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or rhiLADZLrurA.

The iltnpleit Incident# of life Assam, an Importance and In- 
. tereat, when connected with certain Individual#. Tho great 
. Uw of attraction Is not connocd to the Individual, but extends 
to their actions, and wo learn to link tho one to tho other.

not by observation, and is not perceived by the 
external,; . ; .

On the physical plane there is but little difficul
ty in ascertaining where there is an attraction. 
It may bo a mere impulse, temporary and tran
sient, The character of it, ho wo ver, j will depend 
upon the nature of the physical system, and also 
upon,the state in which it then Is.. ^hat there aro 
happy marriages upon this plane, we know; but 
to persons united thus, and. satisfied with that 
condition, the purest and best water of life must 
bo a sealed fountain. We can easily determine 
what is pleasing and attractive, viewed from a 
mental point; and .these feelings can also bo cul
tivated in like mannerwjth the physical.

But to decide whether there is a union upon tlie 
soul-plane is more difficult. The value of every
thing is measured in two ways: First, the intrin
sic worth of the article; aud, secondly, the 'ob
stacles which lie in the path of our possession. 
Hence this is of far the highest importance; yet a 
'disco very of that which is so esseutlal to our hap
piness is not placed beyond our reach. One point 
in connection with tills discovery is time. On tho 
physical the impulses are active;, and the adage, 
‘ Marry in, haste and repent at leisure,’ is fre
quently applicable. Ou the mental piano the at
traction maybe sudden and violent; but in the 
soul-region it Is not tlio discovery of a now state, 
but of a long existing condition and calm delib
eration, which serves to make that fact more ap
parent.

There are moments in the consciousness of every 
human being when the soul-nature asserts its su
premacy, and we realize its existence with more 
or less certainty. It is at such times that we may 
have some intimation ns to its counterpart. The 
human soul may well bo compared to a mirror, in 
which wo aro enabled to see ourselves more near
ly as wo really aro than in any other way, and 
when there is a true affinity one soul reflects 
another very perfectly. Every true man and wo
man has been stirred at times to tho very centre 
of their being. In moments like those they have 
turned te some loved one, and a beautiful response 
has como to them without any external expres
sion, arid their souls nre filled with a feeling which 
no language can describe. This is one of tbo evi
dences of soul-life and soul-activity, from which 
wo”may derive instructive-lessons, not only, in 
reference'to the subject now under consideration, 
but also with relation to our prcsiiiit' and future 
conditions.

There aro those to whom this is all mysterious 
and without meaning; but there are others who 
perceive the truth more or less clearly, and in the 
future will find themselves the recipients of more 
light. It is true here, os in other things, that ‘ by 
their fruits ye shall know thorn.’

Love upon the mere physical plane is warm, ir
ritable and impulsive, exciting the passions, 
awakening jealousies, and a host of stormy feel
ings, which often rule the judgment, and trample 
Upon our better nature. As a result of unions 
based upon a law no higher than this, behold tho 
wrecks of humanity thrown upon the cold, bleak 
shores of Disease and Corruption! What a pic
ture!

Love npon the intellectual plane is fitful, spas
modic, and often fearftilof rivalry, thus exciting 
jealousies and other low passions; but when true 
and faithful, this is not only a source of enjoy* 
ment, but a very Important moans of aiding man 
in hlS mental progress; for the facilities of acquir
ing knowledge are much increased when loving 
minds labor in beautiful accord. Lessons given 
in this manner are always better appreciated and 
understood; and if this principle were more fully 
'comprehended, thefts would be opportunities fur
nished not only for exploring regions of thought 
more easily, but for'soaring higher and diving 
deeper than mon has ever yet dared to go.

Let us now look at tho influence and exhibition 
of soul-love.' Free from all sudden and impusivo 
action, it over vibrates in sweetest harmony, and 
from the very force of its truth anil purity, brings 
the mental and physical into tee same condition. 
Soul-love Is ever recognized by its possessor, and 
whore there is power to lay asldo all hasty im
pulses, and tho' excitement of tho other forms of 
love,' tee thrilling emotions of the sotil go forth, 
and, vibrating on chords of true'1 sympathy, 
breathe sweet and harmonious notes over all. Tlie 
three planes of man’s nature are not and cannot 
be separated; They must evebbleud and mingle

' CHAPTER XXn.
Katie's Treatise'of Italic and True Iiove*

" A very natural letter,” remarked Katie, as she 
folded it; and then, with a dreamy look in her 
eyes, she added, “ it really seems as If I could al
most see her.”

“I don’t doubt it,” replied the Doctor. “It 
needs but very little imagination to bring a friend 
before us when we havo been reading their writ
ing. We generally reach beyond the thoughts 
upon tho paper, traveling quickly to the brain 
which projected them. But there, I am forgetting 
to thank you for tho pleasure which you have 
given me by means of the letter, and also by rea
son of the confidence which you have displayed

' In reading it to me before you had perused it your
self. That I may ever be worthy of such full and 
perfect trust, Is my earnest prayer.' Do you know, 
Katie, that you spoke upon tlie interesting subject 
of the influence of ono person over another—of 

••• love—in your sitting last evening?”
“ Yes, I was aware of It; and some of the Ideas 

' then advanced I have been viewing in all possible 
lights since, and at last I havo come to the con
clusion that I shall be able to answer your letter 
upon that question very soon. For a greater con
venience; I will put my thoughts in writing, and 
that before many days.” ______ .— -----------

------- Time flew on swift wings now, and soon the Doc
tor was able to ride out. In the meantime, Katie 
was enjoying her visit so much that there were 
moments when she felt that the hour of parting 
■would come all too soon; but the discipline of her 
life, the firm adherence to principle, which she 
had always manifested, had strengthened her to 
such a degree, thnt in the end she ever rose supe
rior to all trials or temptations.

One evening, ns sho was about to retire to her 
room, she made the request, that if she did not 
appear in the morning at the usual hour, she 
hoped the family would feel no uneasiness about 
her, but permit her to'remain undisturbed. Of 
course her wishes were smilingly assented to; 
bnt ns they still lingered around the breakfast 
table the next morning, the door opened, and 
Katie once mpre made her appearance, remark
ing to the Doctor, as she took her accustomed 
Beat, that she had a letter for him.

Tho Bishop arid the girls looked wonderirigly 
up, but the son and brother smiled, and said:

“ Well, my dear Katie, will you not read it to 
me? I fancy that I shall enjoyit more in that 
•way, and if you have nb'objections, I should like 

• to have my father rind Bisters hear it also.” 
' ' Of course the young girl could not refuse this 
very reasonable request, and in a low, sweet voice 
she read'these lines:

“My Very Dear Friend—I feel that the ex
periences of tlie. past mouth were necessary; /or 
us; especially for trie, that I bright be able to an
swer the profound question Which you proposed 
to me a long time since, and which I have in vaih 
sought to solve. The substance of this all-lmpor-

• tant question Is,' Whot Is the basis of a true mar
riage?’ Man is a three-fold being, having a physi
cal, mental, and aeplrltual nature. The law of 
attraction is common to all these planes, and pe- 

• collar iu each. The physical state is that tn which 
all mankind live; many of them exclusively:

' hence unions based upon and springing from the 
action of this nature are the most common, and 

— -thegeneral manifestations which society presents 
. are illustrations of marriages upon this plane. 
'Physical unions are essential, and must exist 
while' mankind are constituted as they are; but 

• they, like the physical system itself, are. subject to.
. changes; The food we oat, the clothes we wear, 
and the labor wo perform, all tend to alter tho 
conditions''of the' physical, nature, and as it 

• changes its loves arid attractions, must also como 
under the same law;'therefore love on this piano 
may degenerate into hate, or itmay bo cultivated 

: into a higher and more desirable condition;
Unions upon- the mental pltine are'dependent 

-upon the state arid attractions of that plane; these 
■are also subject to influences'from surrounding 
objects. In short, the great law'Of change rules 
here, as In everything else. ; 1 " ■• I' 

- The third form of union,'arid also the most per
manent and enduring, results‘ from sdril riffinlty, 

■Btad dates prior to tho earthly existence. 'For a 
-perfect'inarriago, it is essential tlthi'all those 
•nnlohs should exist; and whore they'db, the ten- 
dorfoyof Cho soul-urilotiB IS to feid'nttd Strengthen 

• the mental, thtis giving nermnnbnoy and Stability 
•toit;'nnd these 'act'Upon' tho physical, so that its 
loveis'increhsed; and when a union is this fihn- 

' iy bound with this triple cord, nothing can' driver 
'It.'Itid of Brich that we may Indeed stay, ‘Whom 
•God bath joined together let no man attempt to 
'put adtitidef;' but'when thb marriage Irslmply 
'tipbh 'the physical' piano,1 Che God-principle has 
vor/XWo to (Id'with It; rind peace and harmony 

■ may'often bo 'produced by thepnttirig' it asunder. 
1 ■ The Question vriry tihtiifaily rirtsb*,1 itow Shrill 
We kriow Wbri those tataidris bxlit? Especially 

•khat of the soul with Ito Irina; fW'thtyMdtbb 
•kingdom of heaven ^hluh iiltepW«enW,'" edmete

are renewedly conscious, nt tliis'timo, that all tho 
chastisements and afflictions which visit us, as 
well as those blessings which we call benedictions 
and favors, are from thy hiid, and aro nil de
signed for our good. May allbf us do our part in 
upholding thy kingdom on the earth, by showing 
that thou art living in us, nnd we in thee, day by 
day and hour by hour. And that, bo far as in us 
lies, oh Father; thy ways shall be our ways, thy 
thoughts our thoughts; for we know that we live, 
move and have our being in thee, and we feel that 
this shall ever bo bo. Amen."

After another pause, Katie passed into the inte
rior state, and a vision was presented to her, 
which she described in the following manner:

" Before me rises a tall, straight spire. I cannot 
see tho extreme point, because it seems to pierce 
tho clouds. It Is very .beautiful, and clear as crys
tal. Around tlie base of this, a magnificent tem
ple is erected. It appears to be a dwolling-plnce. 
Encircling this beautiful specimen of architecture 
is a garden, enclosed nnd divided into different 
parts, some of which are for various plants, and 
others for animals, Tlie pillar represents tho hu
man soul: the temple Is the mind, and the garden 
illustrates our physical natures.”

A few days after this, our young seeress camo 
down in the morning, remarking that a letter with 
a black seal was coming to the house. They had 
not mentioned anything about the statement 
which she had mride relative to the death of the 
Bishop’s brother.

“ Can you tell us the contents of the letter?" in
quired the doctor.

Site mused for a moment, nnd then ntaswered:
" Thore is a gentleman here who says that his 

name Is James Kenrick, and that the writing will 
tell- you that he is dead,- when he is not even 
asleep.”

At this instant n servant brought in tho morn
ing’s mail, and among tho letters wns the one of 
which sho had spoken. Upon opening it, it wns 
found to coutain these lines:

“ Our dear fatherdied on Monday, the 14th Inst., 
at 2 f. m. This was a shock to us all, tho more so 
because unexpected, as wo were fondly believing 
that ho was in a fair way to recover. Mother is 
quite overwhelmed, and wo shall return home 
with all possible speed.''

The Bishop read the letter several times, looked 
at Katie and hla th|ldr^U,fjrid then said:

“The Lord’s willWdohe*.
Of course it wns no time then? to refer to tho pre

diction. There are triumphs over which ono can- 
not exult.

The flowing week Katie returned home. It 
was a sad parting. The year wlilch she liad ap
pointed to measure their love in had begun its 
last quarter, and as there now appeared to bo no 
obstacle in the way, it was decided that nt tho end 
of that time they should bo quietly married. Ka
tie left Belfast with very different feelings from 
those sho had when she came there. It was aston
ishing what a change the world had undergone in 
six weeks—or was the alteration in herself?

with each other; but each has its peculiar charac
ter and influence, and a careful observation will 
etiablo us to direct our feelings, and indicate 
which of those natures' predominated, and how 
far one controls the other. When they cooperate, 
life 1b rounded harmoniously, and its highest con
ditions'realized by the individual, and more or 
less clearly by those around him. The expert- • 
eneds of mankind updn the soul-plane nre becom
ing rapidly unfolded; and many of those things 
which'now siem obscure, will soon bo bettor un
derstood, and consequently appreciated. ' In, no 
department has the wall of lamentation gone up 
so strongly as In the conjugal state; for, as from 
this condition, when properly developed, the high
est and purest happiness' springs, so there Verso 
is fearfully true when they are not, Every step, 
'therefore, lu tho direction w relief here, must be 
hailed by every lover of buminity as an approach 
toward the condition of a divider life—a more gio- 
Hotis dm'for the race, present arid prospective.’’

■ At the close of the' rending they till sat for a 
fbw minuted iti perfect silence.'1 Thon the Bishop 
Offered thfi following prayer:' ''

'■ “ Oli thou; Who art the God arid; Father of ail 
'ourAure inbrcleH,' who enfoldcst thb tanlvfefso arid 
all tho inhabitants'thereof ih thy'lovikig embrace, 
Wd’thiiHk'te'oe that thou hast permitted us not 
briiy to Wtin rin unbroken family clrclt; but 

'■BMt given'tab aJ riWw'iriid shining link to thahou'sd- 
hold chain’' hi W person of this prdciohs child, 
whoso H*e knd’lbring heart is ever djiening'11 riv
ers In Wr phiceeAn'd ibuntalns In thWaesert^bf 
human life. Oh, onr Fathet, biriy our Wi^ 
mUdewdrtb'yto receive ail these bUsslng*. We

CHAPTER XXIII.
Farther Correspondence.

During the absence of our heroine, an addition 
had been made to tho house in which her parents 
lived, so that when the stage left her at tho door, 
she looked about her in delighted surprise. This 
change Was owing to one of her brothers, who for 
several years liad been very successful in busi
ness, so much so as to become quite wealthy for a 

, person of his class. This dutiful son, after estab
lishing himself in a neat and pleasant home, had 
purchased the house iu which his parents resided, 
and had now enlarged it to such a degree as to 
make it much more comfortable and convenient. 
He, together with four others of tho family, had 

. been married for some tlm£
The changes in the condition of society during 

the twenty-one years in which we have been ac
quainted with the Malvourneys, wore very won
derful. When we first knew them, no one of this 
class could road; now there were schools for 
adults and children, and all' the latter had oppor
tunities for learning to read and write, and for 
obtaining, at least, the rudiments of an education. 
Katie was tho first peasant girl in that section to 
whom this great privilege was given. For years 
two of her sisters and one of her brothers had 
been engaged as teaoUers,-and thus from the little 
centre, started by the young ladies of Lord Duri- 
derery, had rolled out a widening circle, whose in- 
flnence no mortal may ever estimate.

After Katie's return home, everything seemed 
changed; but she soon became conscious that it 
was not in her surroundings, but in her own con- 
dition. Sho viewed things now in a different 
light, and although she assumed again her accus
tomed labors, sho felt that the interest which had 
bound her to tlio olden work, and which sho had 
supposed would hold her there during life, had in 
a measure departed. Her thoughts would won
der to the Doctor; therefore when she visited tho 
Bick and ministered unto them, hor heart was not 
in these duties as heretofore.

। A week after hor return sho received a letter, 
bearing evident marks of havingheen written by 
a sick man. It ran thus:

Ob, my darling Katie,‘hardly.had you loft mo, 
when I began to realize how much your presence 
and influence had done for nib. I have often soon 
invalids; who, nt they lay upon thoirbods after a 
severe illness, have felt that they could not only 
rise; but’take up their beds and walk; but when 
they hftVe made tho attempt,,they have found it 
hot so easy a matter as they imagined; I am not 
'so weak as I was when you left ns, but I am more 
■conscious of my feelings now. I had leaned upon 
yon so completely, that for Several days after you 
loft it seemed as if I must fall, but I am growing 
Btrongdt' now. I made ata effort to follow you in 
your'ride home, but .perhaps In corisequence of 
my feelings df regret that you were obliged to go 
sway from ht;'pt tome Other Cariso, t Was not able 
•to do IMd a# well as when you camk I perceive

that ns my health improves, my intuitions nre not 
so clear and strong. I go ont every pleasant day, 
and am beginning to see some of my patients.

In ono of your unconscious spells, you remarked 
that a now era was dawning upon mo, nnd that I 
would experience a change in my mode of prac
ticing medicine. Afterwards, when I asked you 
to explain, you replied that you would write me 
the particulars, as you did not then know any
thing about it. I now remind you of that prom- 
iso, and hope that you will soon bo able to give 
me some light upon the subject. I would not 
send this, which is certainly a sick man’s letter, if 
I could do any better; but I know thnt your lov
ing heart will excuse me. Please send mo a good 
—I know it will bo that—long letter, ns it will 
benefit me more than anything else, unless it bo 
your dear presence.

Sincerely and faithfully yours,
Henry T. Kenrick.

To this Katie sent tho following reply:
My Dearly Loved Friend—Your letter filled 

mo with mingled emotions of pain nnd pleasure; 
pain to find that you wero still so weak in body; 
pleasure to know that you aro so hopeful, and ap
preciate my labors bo highly. It is my earnest 
desire over to bo worthy of this kind and loving 
confidence. Sickness, I think, ever brings a com
pensation. I have seen rough, strong men, who 
scorned the sympathy nnd affection of woman, 
brought so low by disease as to crave this love 
and tenderness, and feel that it was a great bless
ing. The sensitive and intuitive conditions that 
are produced by the heavy hand of pain, though 
valuable and important, aro not tho very highest 
states that may be developed. Tho learned Eich
enbach, however, has spoken of intuitive persons 
ns sick sensitives, which Aonld convey the im
pression that disease is essential to the production 
of this condition; but my own experience proves 
that tho reverse is true; and my intuitions, which 
have been much improved by cultivation, have 
generally been clearer and better when I have 
been in the enjoyment ofthe highest health.

I was not aware of the promise that you speak 
of in your letter, but I have felt a desire to ad
dress yon upon that subject. That you will 
olinngo somewhat your mode of practice, I have 
no doubt. You have thought that yon were ec
lectic, but I perceive that you^will bo more so 
when you rise above certain prejudices that you 
now have. I seo that mankind are on various 
planes: bo are their diseases. There aro those 
whose systems are in a condition to require mate
rial medicines in considerable quantities, and then 
there nre others who aro always injured by them; 
and. between the two extremes, there will bo found 
every conceivable variety. Those sick ones who 
require no drugs are by no means in a condition 
which should exempt them from the judicious 
care of tho physician. There aro many cases in 
which a doctor enn do much good by preventing 
tho administration of medicines, when there is no 
necessity for their use. Not only does each Indi
vidual, but every form of disease, require for its 
proper treatment a nice appreciation nnd n earo- 
ftil analysis of all tho conditions.

I am now to speak upon tho subject of the qual
ifications which belong to a true physician. I like 
tho term doctor, for I understand it to mean a 
teacher; and such, I think, every physician ought 
to bo. Not only a teacher, but, also, Nature’s ser- 
vAt and minister. What should bo the qualifl- 
cationsof a physician are now mapped out before 
me very clearly. As tho diseases of humanity be
long to the three pianos of man's nature, so ho 
who undertakes to minister unto the sick must 
understand all that can be known of each of 
these, and possess tho capacity to meet them in 
their several divisions. Physically, tho physician 
should bo strong and vigorous, merry and cheer
ful, and overflowing with a living, healthy mag
netism, which may bo freely imparted to tlie sick. 
No diseased man has a right to be a physician, or 
to hove anything to do with the preparation of 
medicines, for his magnetism is not of tho kind 
which should be communicated. This may seem 
hard, but I am writing out rules, not dealing with 
personalities. I know that physicians are not 
likely to be exempt from sickness, but it is unfor
tunate for their patients when they are seriously 
diseased. At the same time, I know that the 
knowledge which they obtain in passing through 
certain forms of sickness, is very important, ns 
Well os the sympathy which Is thus excited; but; 
while disease exists,' it should bo considered ns a 
barrier to tho practice of medicine, and a sufficient 
excuse for abstaining from it, for the time. Tho 
successful treatment of disease upon the physical 
plane, requires a considerable amount of knowl
edge and skill. This system is built up and re
ceives its supplies from tho material elements 
around it; and there are cases in which there is a 
positive and proper demand for remedial agents 
from tho mineral, the vegetable, and the human 
kingdoms; and it is tho duty of tho physician to 
know how and when to administer them. There 
are many conditions in which certain articles 
greatly assist In throwing off impurities which 
have accumulated in tho system. Tho physician 
who limits himself to any particular school or 
system of medicine, will not bo able to meet, in a 
proper manner, all tho demands of Nature in her 
struggles with disease. It is unwise to become 
sectarian In tills profession, as in every thing else. 
Mental maladies aro not well understood, nor are 
tho influences which act upon them at nil compre
hended. Tho person who undertakes to treat 
them, must have a well-cultivated mind and 
quick intuition. Those are rate combinations, 
but they aro attainable by all who have a right to 
enter upon this Godlike profession.

There aro conditions with relation to tlio soul, 
Which it is necessary that the physician should 
meet. Todo this, Heaven’s own fires must be 
kindled upon the altar of his Inmost being, bo that 
ho may give pure ahd divine counsel that shall 
enable the soul to walk forth in tho direction of a 
higher life, and; reaching some of Its realities, re
flect them upon the mind; rind, through this, upon

the physical, until a portion of tho calm serenity 
of its own nature becomes theirs, also, and thus 
assist in bringing that priceless boon—pure 
health—to tho entire man. But why should I ad
dress you in this strain, when, experience having 
led your foot in this direction, it would seem more 
fitting that you should talk tome? But, as 1 have 
written these lines—owing to your having drawn 
mo out, I fancy—you shall have them, for 1 feel 
that you will receive them in tho same spirit iu 
which I send them—lovo. I perceive that yon nre 
growing physically stronger; and that your men
tal condition will bo much clearer and purer in 
consequence of your Journey through the Valley 
of Suffering, I have no doubt.

I shall bo pleased to hear from you as often as 
you feel able to write. Matters are moving on 
hero much in tho old channel, and I have resumed 
my accustomed round of labors, nnd nm satisfied 
for the present; still, I dare not lift the veil which 
shrouds tho future, lest tho bright heights of hap
piness which I feel auro are in the Beyond, should 
so dim my vision that tho duties of this hour 
would not be perceptible.

Truly and lovingly yours,
Katie Malvourney.

The Doctor received this letter while be was 
still unfit to enter upon tho more arduous duties 
of Ids profession, therefore he responded to it very 
soon, and in the following manner:

Mr Own Dear Katie—How mysterious aro 
human sympathies. Do you know thnt almost 
ever since I wrote to you, I have been pondering 
upon that great question—the qualifications of a 
true physician—which you so ably discussed in 
the latter portion of your letter? Indeed, your 
arguments anil statements therein written, seem 
to cover tho entire ground. I shall examine them, 
however, and perhaps make some suggestions 
from my own plane of thought. I need scarcely 
say that you aro right in regard to my health, 
physically, and, I think, mentally; but others may 
Judge of that better than I can.

Your division of mon into three planes Is found
ed in Nature, I believe, and will therefore form a 
safe basis for all our investigations, and hence I 
am prepared for a consideration of diseases In a 
similar manner. It must bo remembered, how
ever, that ns the planes themselves are never sep
arated, so tho diseases cannot be; but it Is tho 
preponderance of ono that marks tlio character; 
bunco, while wo may study them separately, onr 
remedies must bo applied jointly, or in refer
ence to tho whole. I think that the duties of a 
physician extend further than is generally un
derstood, and that to us tho power should bo given 
to select, tho proper nurses and associates for tho 
sick. If a physician would always perceive what 
magnetism was essential for a patient, ho would 
be greatly assisted in his labors, for then bo could 
direct tho attendance of such persons who wero 
physically, montally and morally adapted to tho 
case.

I hope to seo tho practice of medicine brought 
to bo much more satisfactory, both to patient and 
physician, and am willing to labor for this reform. 
Your views of tho qualifications necessary for an 
entrance into this groat field, make me realize that 
I shall bo obliged to bring all my energies to tbo 
work, in order to attain that state, which I feel is 
very desirable.

Among tho difficulties which I have found in 
my practice, there is nothing so hard to overcome 
as tbo Miso positions and deceptions which are 
found almost every where. Mankind are living 
under a mask, and striving to deceive themselves  
and etiph other. In no department is this more  
manifest than in tho treatment of diseases, and  
untjf they como out of this unnatural condition,  
and tlio habits of civilized society become more  
pu^e and truthful, the lot of a physician will bo 
full of vexation of spirit. When, however, these 
things are changed—as I believe they must be, for 
is not the light dawning—there will bo a better 
time. Lot us not only hope, but labor earnestly 
for this end; first in ourselves, and then in those 
around us.

Ever truly and constantly yours, 
Henry T. Kenrick.

Katie’s response to this latter read thus:
My Very Dear Friend—Your written words 

gave mo great pleasure, for I fancied that they be
tokened a return to health. You spoke of what I 
call the shams of society. I have thought so 
much upon this subject, that I am inclined to 
write a little about it. Evon in my short journey 

.over tbo bills and through the valleys of life, I 
'have seen so much fraud nnd deception, that I nm 
often <1isgUBted. Parente begin with little chil
dren, before they havo any power of reasoning, 
nnd tho first impression of many young minds is 
that tho world is a groat falsehood. Then tho end 
day comes when those small ones are deceived by 
tho very beings to whom they look with tho mast
love nnd confidence. Shocked, they turn away;-. 
bnt, after a time, they become hardened, aud learn 
to practice upon others that which they have been 
made to endure. Tho successful deceiving of our 
friends and acquaintances always loads to self 
deception, nnd after a time wo forgot the guise of 
truth; but I do riot moan to deal in generalities, 
but to bring forward a case in point.

I spent a few days last wook in the mansion of 
a Mr.---- , which, by tho way, contains ono of our 
most respectable end wealthy families. Tho 
gentleman Is old, and peculiar to his' views and 
habits, Being the architect of his own fortunes, 
he has not always occupied the position in which 
he now site so proudly. There are times, how
ever, when his mind reverts to tho old days, and 
ho feels that his present condition is not as true as 
tbatwas. Ho then declares that he was happier 
when ho. received half a pound a month for his 
labors, than ho Is now, when his daily Income 
multiplies that sum many times. He says this, 
but I fancy that It would not bo well for any one 
else to make this remark. Ho is constantly re
garding bls associates with suspicion, aud fearftal 
thnt they, shall not consider him. as a burn and 
bred gentleman. Ho knows, to his inmost nature,
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that should the wheel of fortune In Ite turning de
prive him of the wealth that he has so laboriously 
acquired, he would be left without a friend among ( 
the class who now throng his house and sit at his 
table. This man's life Is utterly fnlse, and know
ing this, he never takes a step in confidence, but 
lives in continual fear, lest some unforeseen cir- 
cumstanrn shall shako his fine castle, nnd, bring
ing it to tho earth, bury him amid its ruins.

His wife, n faded beauty, much more advanced 
in years than she is willing to admit, is socking to 
attain tliat condition which might have been her’s 
years ngo, had not fnlse habits nnd customs de
prived her of that which she should have realized 
at that period of life. She also had been tho vic
tim of deception, and had learned, while yet 
young, to repay the debt with interest. Sho grew 
up a giddy, false, hollow-hearted woman; was 
disappointed in two engagements of marriage, in 
consequence of a flaw in her mask, and nt last 
entrapped tho man who is now her legal hus
band. -They have two daughters and one son— 
children worthy of their parents.

You will probably say tliat this is an extreme 
case. I hope it is. I had a conversation with 
Father Dunlevy upon tills subject, and tho good 
old man said tlint he had not only seen much of 
these false conditions around him, but that ho was 
troubled about thorn in himself. In tho course of 
his remarks, he made use of the following lan
guage:

“ Why, Katie, during tho past year I have gone 
to tbo sacred desk many times without one word 
of living inspiration to offer, and have been 
obliged to take that which was cold and dead, and 
witli these husks feed my flock. Do you know 
that I have loathed myself, because I was not 
honest enough to say to them that there were 
those in the audience, men and women, too, who 
had living inspirations on which tliey might feast 
and be strong; but no, I was not bravo enough to 
tell the truth, although I know that each time I 
am thus false, I block the channel, so that higher 
and better inspirations cannot flow as readily into 
my soul."

Thus I find it everywhere, among young and 
old, rich aud poor. The merchant must appear to 
have business, and the tradesman make a show, 
and all the world seems like a bubble, ready to 
burst at any moment. This condition arises, in 
part, I think, from what I call false magnetism. 
I would like to have your opinion upon tide sub
ject, and also upon the general question of mag
netism, as a curative influence in society. I 
have no apology for this letter. Truth is not 
always palatable,but we must take the bitter 
with the sweet. There is but ono condition where 
there can be no deception, and that is where there 
is purity of thought, and a strong desire after a 
high and holy life. If, in such hearts, true love 
rcigneth, nnd a perfect confidence fills tho soul- 
all is well. That such is, and ever may bo our 
condition, is the hope of your

Katie Malvourney.
Not many days after this, Katie and her parents 

were very agreeably surprised by n visit from tho 
Doctor, whose health, although improved, was not 
yet fully restored, and to hasten that desirable 
end, it was deemed expedient that he should leave 
the city for a short time; and as there were no 
persons who held him with such strong chords of 
attraction as these, how natural it was that his 
footsteps should turn in this direction.

Previous to his illness, tho Doctor had written 
an essay on Magnetism, intending to lay it before 
the medical society; but be was prostrated upon 
his bed before bo was ready to do this, and thus 
during his convalescence he was enabled to add 
many valuable ideas to tho original work. 
Katie’s suggestion of this theme for his considera
tion, sooined to him a very happy thought, and he 
had accordingly brought the paper to read to her, 
desiring to have her views and reflections before 
submitting it to the learned professors.

Mr. Malvourney’s means had increased as his 
children had grown up, and were able to do some
thing toward their own support. Thus witli the 
cottage enlarged, nnd tbe grounds tastefully laid 
out and in a high state of cultivation, there was 
not a neater or prettier place for miles* around. 
Tlie Doctor received a cordial welcome from all 
tho family, and Katie's heart bounded with joy to 
think that ho was really there in hor own home. 
We have spoken of the influence of this lovely 
girl in other households; we might have devoted a 
chapter in describing the happy and beneficial 
effects which had followed hor labors in her own 
family; but our story must draw to a close. Our 
readers doubtless remember that the year which 
was to test the love of our young friends, is rap
idly approaching its termination. As yet, not a 
cloud had risen to come between them and tho 
glorious sunshine which was laying so broadly 
and beautifully on either path, and it was ar
ranged that on Katie’s birthday these two should 
moot, nnd joining hands, go forth to walk life’s 
road together. .

[Concluded fn our next.']

Written Ibr tho Dinner of Light.

TO BELLE.

BY CORA L. V. HATCH.

Once, within a woodland dell, 
Bloomed a lovely, blue harebell;
Fanned and kissed by zephyrs sweet, 
Where the sparkling waters meet.

„ „_,._,—In-the flowers' azure bell,—^— ---------r^-T
A strange, fairy-sprite did dwell;
Not contented with her lot, 
She devised a cunning plot.
When the world was wrapped in sleep, 
Forth the fairy soft did creep;
Floated quickly where a child 
On its mother’s bosom smiled, 
And with skillful, magic art, 
Stole into tlie baby’s heart;
Looked into its laughing eyes, 
Made them blue os summer skies;
Twined in its soft brown hair 
Meshes of tho sunbeam rare;
Molded brow, nnd form, and face, 
With a touch of wondrous grace; 
Formed the hands and restless feet 
With a witchery complete.
Then within its artless mind
Strongest caprices combined:

, Thoughts of song, and love, and mirth,
, Laughing, scolding, from Ite birth, 

. Sweetest, quaintest, drollest ways, 
' Filled the happy, childish days.

^ Then the fairy silently
Filled the heart with melody,

-.And at last this being stood
On the verge of that strange wood

I ' Where tvfo streams of life Just meet—
> ■ Borrows aad, and joys complete—

Fashioned so divinely human,
'Half# child and half® woman;
‘ 1 JUd tha felry's magic spell

, Bade them name-her"Axabell;”
,‘ ’' Butlnapiteof ^odd/and’fahryj
' ‘'' ” I, hAve christened her “jlella Airie."
/JiJyftJ. ♦ •;’. t-».‘ -» -;•*<’ t' l J- *•' V/f -> ' • ■ • • * * ' *' .. *

galaxy of the ancient world! It sinks; and across 
the dreary desert of a thousand years we see none 
other in the black and gloomy heavens!

Cyril, the saint, collects a mob of monks. When 
Hypatia comes forth from Jier academy, they as
sault her. In her mortal agony of fear, amid the 
horrid shouts and yells of those bare-legged end 
cowled demons, she is dragged from her chariot, 
in the public streets divested of her simple rai
ment, exposed to contumely, hisses, Jests and in
sult; they drag her to a church, kill her with clubs, 
and her quivering limbs, torn asunder by these 
devout Christians, nre dragged through the city 
with tbe applause of au intoxicated rabble of dis
ciples. "“^^

Cyril—is a saint
Hypatia—the first of a long lino of martyrs to 

science—the last of the long line of ancient sagos, 
like a bright star shines across the dismal gulf of 
medimval anarchy and ignorance, connecting an
cient speculation with the stern and unflinching 
investigations bf id-day.

Written for tho Dinner of Light.

SOXNETS.

BY a. L. burnside.

A youth had fondly sought some skill to gain;
And crazed with Turner's, Reynold's, Ruskin's 

art,
Still hoped some worthy effort to impart, 

But tlie muse scorned it witli a high disdain;
And when the hope and labor was in vain, 

At last tho kindlier heavens did relent;
And to his solitary chamber sent

Visions tliat paled the Louvre's inmost fane.
Sick and in prison, they visited.hlm, and made

The gloomy pile immortal. Still he waits: 
Where is tlie maiden beckoning at tlie gates

Of Paradiso; the bower of vines, where played 
Tlie holy children, wafted down to him;
Tho land of Beulah, floating far and dim?

li.
Visions that spake, and airy ministries,

Filling the night witli wonder, came and taught 
Each its own lesson; and the least of these

Were st ill the greatest: infant shapes, tliat caught
From the high heavens the magic which tliey 

wrought,
Clustered liko nebulas the night’s dim shore;
And still the visionary wondered more

That unto him such messages were brought, 
In that his confidence had ne’er been free

To woman, man, or child, but only one, 
(’T was long ago:) and of that band was he;

And to the seer's constancy was given
Promise of earthly immortality, 

When Earth shall bo tlie dream that men
Heaven.

call

®rigina;I ®mp

THE AGE OF VIRTUE. ,
BY GEORGE STEARNS.

SIXTEENTH PAPER.

TEMPORAL OBSTRUCTIONS TO ITS EVOLUTION, AND 
HOW TO REMOVE THEM.

THE MISSION OF REFORMERS.

THIRD SECTION CONTINUED.

Worn tin to be Man’* Redeemer.

There is now living in New England a talented
doctor of divinity who is exceedingly popular 
within the domain of his own ecclesiastical sect,side by a slope for carriages, on the other by a wnmn ine Gomaiu 01 1118 own <*aesiasucai sect, 

flight of a hundred marble steps. On these stood both as a speaker and writer and of whose pa-

Writteajbr.tbe Danner of Light. ' ।
HYPATIA, ' 1

THE FEMALE PHILOBOPHEE OF ALEIAHDBIA.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.’

. ' — I
It was the fourteenth year of thejifth century. 

Slowly and surely Paganism was dying, before , 
tho march of victorious Christianity. Her philos
ophers—groat minds who sought to solve the in- 
educible problems of cosmical forces and human 
existence—were of tlie things ofthe past. Learn
ing lingered at a few heathen shrines, giving but 
glimmering and feeble rays. Tho rising religion 
scorned learning. Mathematics, and the experi
ments by which tlie relations of the elements are 
revealed, to tho bigoted monk or Bishop were 
sorcery, and dealings with tho devil. Christian
ity swept over philosophy like an annihilating 
simoon, or ratlier like a ghastly mildew, which 
destroys life, and then gathers over the corpse. ’

Words cannot express the hatred of the Cliris- 
tians for learning. They made no distinction be
tween philosophy and mythology. Tho divine 
perfections of art, which breathed life into marble 
and made tlio dull canvas glow with poetry, were 
unspeakably odious. Temples, expressing in the 
grandeur of colossal columns and vaulted ceilings 
tlio perfection of imagination, nnd saying to tlio 
world that tho hand of man hewed them out in 
tlie measure of au epic song; sculptures of immut
able grace and beauty; works of great historians, 
sages and hards, alike felt tho holy indignation of 
tlio ignorant proselyte, and were swept to dust 
beneath his fury.

Alexandria was founded by the Great Alexan
der, on a site which the far-seeing mind of tlie 
first Napoleon saw would make it tho great 
emporium of tlie Mediterranean. At the period 
of which I write, it rivaled Constantinople. As 
tlie voyager came in from tlie sea, for an immense 
distance he saw tbe guiding liglit of that seventh 
wonder of the ancient world, the Pharos. Built of 
white marble, sculptured into massive columns, 
rising tier above tier to tho height of more than 
three hundred cubics, it shed its beacon flame far 
and wide over tlio blue sea. It guided tlie ship 
into tlie splendid harbor, which resembled a forest, 
from the masts gathered from every part of the 
known world, bringing and carrying the trade 
from tlie remotest west and furthest east.

Two great streets intersected tlie city at right 
angles. One was three, tho other ono mile long. 
At the point of their intersection was a square, in 
the centre of which stood tlio mausoleum where 
rested in their last repose the earthly remains of 
the restless Alexander, nt length asleep.

The city was full of splendid edifices—tlio pal
ace, the exchange, the Cesarian, tlio halls of jus
tice, tlie temples of Neptune and Pan, theatres, 
churches aud synagogues. There was, a few years 
before this period, tlio largo anil classically finish
ed building which contained the museum and 
library of Ptolemy, and in which the academy as
sembled, composed of learned mon drawn from 
all parts of tho world by tho bounty given by 
that liberal king to learning. There woro speci
mens of every known bird, beast, fish and reptile, 
mid four hundred thousand volumes in that mu- 
scum. In tho Temple of Jupiter, Serapis, were 
three hundred thousand volumes more. The latter 
remained unharmed until the time of Theodosius 
tlie Great Theologians, ashamed of tbeir deeds, 
have charged tlie Saracen with its destruction. 
Not so. A mob of Christians, headed by their 
archbishop, stormed tlie temple, and destroyed its 
treasures of learning. The Saracen, in A. D. 042, 
restored, as far as lie was able, tbe academy and 
the library.

This temple of Serapis was approached on ono

the magnificent portico, with its columns extend-1 rental Precedents I happen to know what is aptly 
Ing around an immense rootless hall, the porches ' »histrative of the special truth which I would 
of which contained tlilMfBtary. In the central I ^P1^- His father was also a clergyman

i a v ' wlinso nrnfpHMiniini n.miitiPR until inn Arant, nnd area arose a lofty pillar;seen faraway on the sea. ■ whose professional abilities, both inherent and 
| acquired, were something less than ordinary, and 
i whose pulpit ministrations were further dispar- 

ampftheatreiTffa^te^ ased by a natural impediment of speech. But the

The royal docks were on one side of tho town
the h^ipodromo on the other. There were groves,

noble buildings with gilded roofs glittering in tho 
sun.

Tlie streets were thronged with camels, wearily 
coming over the yellow sands of the desert, bring
ing tlio produce of tho ever fertile Nile; wealthy 
Christian ladies, their dresses embroidered with 
Scripture parables and phrases, in gold, and tho 
Gospels suspended by a golden chain from their 
necks; their slaves, with parasols and fans, walk
ing behind; tho ever trading, ever thriving Jew, 
whoso food is usury and commerce; the sioty 
Ethiopian from tho southern “ ends of the earth,” 
singing in wild strains, Just as he sings in slavery 
to-day; the sinister Assyrian following the wake 
of his conqueror; in short, a mixture of all nation
alities, a jargon of all tongues. Such was Alex
andria, when for the first time it beheld a female 
occupy the place of a philosopher, and succeed in 
the long lino of illustrious names which had ren
dered her academy famous.

Hypatia was the daughter of tho celebrated 
Theon, and far surpassed in attainments and re
nown that philosopher. Possessing the rarest 
mental endowments, such was hor ardor in the 
pursuit of her studios that to them sho devoted 
her entire days, and tho larger portions of her 
nights. Plato was more truthful, in hor esteem, 
than Aristotle. She followed their example by 
traveling. Sho visited Athens, and listened to the 
ablest instructors of that emporium of thought. 

'On licrreturii.at the request of the magistrates of 
her native city, site began to give lessons. Sho 
was an eclectic, but made the exact sciences tho 
basis of knowledge. Thus sho was the first to in
troduce the rigorous method into philosophy.

To tho great atttractions of her mind she was 
transcendently beautiful. Her dress was simple, 
and her conduct over above suspicion. Thinking 
that marriage would interfere with her pursuits, 
sho repulsed all her numerous suitors with a grace 
that, although disappointing their hopes, retained 
them as her friends.

The greatest men of hor time—sages, poets and 
statesmen—came to listen to the wonderful wis- 
dom(of her lectures. Her hall was crowded with 
the wealth and fashion of the great ^metropolis. 
Tlio street was obstructed by the long line of 
chariots drawn up in waitink before Ite door.

What did it mean? Tho archbishop* Cyril was 
enraged. Ho stood representative of Christ and 
his doctrines; Hypatia was a Pagan—worse, a 
Pagan philosopher, who refused to bo converted I 
Tho audience which attended her lectures, to bear 
discussed the problems of.“Howcamo the Uni
verse?” "How came I?” was larger than that 
which listened to his incomprehensible Jargon on 
the Godship of Christ.
, The witch, Hypatia, must perish. ■ Sho deluded 
the youths of Alexandria by sorcery nnd black 
arts. Sho was leagued with the devil., ., .,
,,. Hypatia, pure, noble, beautiful, the embodiment 
and emblem of science and learning; Cyril, em
blem of bigotry, intolerance and Cbprchlanity, 
howling at learning, and boasting of tbp foul and 

-loathsome slime In which ho wallowq. ।
The two. conflicting elements pre brought In col

lision. The star is obscured by thedismal fog— 
that star, the last, purest and brightest in the

then a Junch of. bread {and cheese,/a|d t^. 

another drink. ..A^Anpw the copmapderiW 
spades and crojr-bari, turned host of th$combi-., 
By, and mindful of hodpr itj office, begins t^make 
a fair show of bis liberal fitness therefor, by serv
ing from a large wooden pail to the reply lips of 
his willing guests, little mug-fuls of the inspirit
ing beverage, observing in the consecution of his 
welcome compellations the order of ages from

wife of this uuscliolarly preacher, and mother of

elder to youngster. In process of the first course 
of drinking, and while several voices were com
mending the flavor of the draught, the unanimity 
of the company, was abruptly broken at the lower 
end of Its sitting attitude, by the transpiration of 
a boy's refusal to drink yrhat was deemed to be not 
merely harmless, but indispensable to the effective 
endurance of manual labor. At this juncture 
the whole group of faces were turned curiously 
toward the singular-minded youth, who, on being 
pressed for a reason of his npvel decision, from 
which the opposing example and even precepts of 
his superiors in age could not dissuade him, 
seemed yet as one that had committed a misde
meanor for which there was no excuse. But this 
was the natural effect of their unwitting imperti
nence; for, from the oircumstanoes of the case, it 
was very likely that tbe shame-faced boy had 
privately resolved on eschewing the bad example 
of his father, who had lately gone to a drunkard's 
grave, leaving a wife and six children to mourn 
his wayward life, rather than his untimely death. 
I say this was likely; for it subsequently appeared 
that tbe whole surviving part of that disruptured 
family had token to themselves an earnest pledge 
of total and everlasting abstinence from all intox
icating drinks; and thus, as a " band of hope," the 
first of all that have come to my knowledge, un
der the auspices of Temperance, Industry, Econo
my and other grave moralities, these unpretend
ing reformers were taking the shortest way from 

. want and Ignominy to wealth and respectability; 
lu which laudable enterprise they ’happily suc
ceeded at length, to the death of their infernal 
enemies and tbe temporal as well as prospective 
reward of their special merits. And all this hap
pened as one of several happy issues which I have 
observed of a mother’s power to counteract the 
filial effect of a father’s unworthy example, as 
well as to nullify the hereditary bias of his defec
tive character. Such could not have been the re
sult of adverse experience followed by wholesome 
advice, even in tho tones of motherly love, with
out a filial susceptibility thereto, as the counter
part of maternal influence: a condition which can 
originate in nothing else but a mother's aptness to 
impress her children before their birth with what
ever attributes of worthiness command her rev
erence and aspiration.

And now I conclude, not merely from what I 
have written, but from all that I know by per
sonal observation and testimony, concerning the 
nativity of human character, that children inherit 
with enlargement those mental endowments of either 
parent which are duly appreciated and cultivated by 
the mother, and with mere parity those which she 
contemplates with apathy; while all those character
istics of the father, whether good or bad, which the 
mother either regards with aversion or fails to com
prehend, are minified, sometimes to extinction, by the 
irrelevant maternal mediumship of their attempted 
transmission.

This issue of my long inductive argument is 
also deductively p'redicable of the mother's mes
meric relation to her unborn progeny, which is the 
key of explication to all the mysteries of materni
ty. It also dissipates the exorbitant claims of 
vulgar opinion for tbe masculine function of pa
rentage, by discovering the paramount agency of 
the mother, to which paternity dwindles in the 
light of investigation to a merely inceptive auxili
ary. Tlie logical force and lead of my argument 
to this conclusion will be immediately discernible 
on recapitulating tbo substance of the foregoing 
exposition.

In rational consistence with the previously es
tablished doctrine, that Individuality is the measure 
of goodness to every soul, it is consecutively main- 
talucd in this section—

I. That the temporal order of human development, 
and through this the personal and social issues of life 
hereand hereafter, arepredeterminedby parentage ; 
and this because, though Education is much tbe 
broader constituent of character, yet, since pre
natal development becomes the model as well as 
basis of post-natal, a normal generation is primor
dial and pre-requisite to a normal education.

This has been affirmed a priori, upon the prin
ciple that education is sequential and character
istic of Endeavor, and therefore guided by Will, 
tho bent of which is innate and older than any 
post-natal influence: for which reason education 
can apply qnly to such personal characteristics as 
are radically pro-natal.

It has been argued also inductively from tbe ob
served failure of every educational attempt to 
transform character either mental or physical; 
and from tho observation that the prominent and 
distinguishing traits of adult character are com
monly manifest in childhood.

Superstructlvely to this deduction I have pro
ceeded to show—

II. That Maternity is the executive part of Parent
age; the powers of procreation and reproduction be
ing wielded exclusively by the mother.

These powers, which are coeval with the mater-

tho aforesaid gifted D. D., however her character 
may have tallied with that of her consort in other 
respects, was greatly his superior in nil those 
phrenological endowments which promote an 
available intelligence, as well as a ready utter
ance of one’s thought. This was always manifest 
in the part she was accustomed tq„act in the 
prayer and conference meetings of her chosen 
sect. Tho unstudied volubility and terseness of 
her tongue never failed to command admiring at
tention in any circle or congregation wherein she 
chose to raise her well-known voice. But this 
she never did, save with womanly modesty. I 
never heard her speak on such occasions without 
some question of Paul’s advice to the Christians 
of Corinth, or contempt for Its sweeping applica
tion- by most of his obsequious followers; for I 
never could see wherein and wherefore it was a 
shame for such a woman to speak in the church. 
There was no doubt bf her ability to preach, and 
that more to the edification of her hearers than 
was ever predlcable of the labored attempts of 
her conjugal partner. Indeed, it was softly whis
pered in somo of the secular gatherings of the 
laity, that their minister was neither unwise nor 
self-sufficient enough to disesteem a helpmate in 
his professional studies; and that ho humbly re
alized in his better' half another volume of Inspi
ration as it were,but of which, in his endeavors 

.preparatory.to showing himself “ a workman that, 
needeth not to bo ashamed, rightly dividing tho 
word of truth,"I he was apt to "bring forth treas
ures now and old” os spiritual fodder for his 
flock. But this was gossip. I am better author
ized to say that she, ns a listener to his Bunday 
performances, was piously prayerful for his suc
cess, and incidentally, it may bo quite uncon
sciously, busy with her own ideal of pulpit ora
tory; on ideal which was subsequently realized in 
the clerical efficiency of her ecclesiastically accom
plished son. It is further remarkable that none 
of her five children copied the vocal failing of 
their father. This, and the following anecdote 
still more forcibly, suggests a'worthy mother’s 
power to shield her progeny from the. paternal 
transmission of unworthy characteristics.

Tlio first living example of tectotallsm that t 
ever' know or hoard of, was a boy ten or twelve 
years old, whom I had rardly met except in the 
winter terms of our common school. My first in- 

itroductlon to him in tlio above character was on 
one of those occasions which often occur in tbe 
country, when ho and I and other boys, as tbo 
assistants of somo dozen men, were engaged in 
repairing tho road which led by tho house whore 
I was born. This was several years before tho, 
inauguration of tho New England temperance, 
movement; in the days when folks used to “ take' 
something to drink " os often os tbey/felt the need 
of it, with ,no thought of . other than , aqueous 
adulteration of ardent spirits. Of course the sur
veyor was expected to bring out tho. wholesome 
liquor In duo. season, according'tolihe timo-hon- 
bred custom of dur forefathers; ah^qf -course 
when he did so tbo rood-makers dropped their Ip- 
piemonte of labor and sat down by the wayside 
iu consopiativa order, to tpke, fynat a drink aud

nal function, originate in the , organism of; theft 
mother, not being Relegated .by the father,.though 
requiring to be confirmed by the conjugal act, the 
effect of yyhlch, the mere inception of parentage, 
is as predlcable pf one parent as the other.

In support of this doctrine it hag been discov
ered—

1. ’ That the physical organism of every child is 
prc-natally nurtured by that of its mother; her, 
blood being,its only food, through which it is sub
ject to all the good and bad effects of her dietetic 
and other bodily habitudes.

2. That a fetal child has no subjective mentali
ty, or mental, activity, and therefore no other 
moans of psychical. development than being con
sentaneously impressed with every item, of the 
mother’s experience;, and this as the spontaneous 
effect of tbeir magnetic rapport, "whereby every 
mother becomes, in relation to hor unborn pro
geny, tho most effective of all mesmerists.

3, ; That tho power to generate originates in this 
typo-fold correlation of the mother and fetus, and 
is thus identified with the maternal fhnptipn. "
A .That the casually dominant emotions of'a 

pregnant mother are transmitted with exaggera
tion and transforming effect, begetting porpanent 
characteristics in her child;, and thus that every 
personal gift of Nature not inherited is born of
maternal aspiration; whilq all traits,of character 
bore prominent in a child th^n jn either of one's 

• parents, are paternally proefeatpd, in effect, either 
of , somo sudden excitement, jntense. longing, or 
habitual endeavor,of tfie pother, i, ; ■ ■

5. That, as the. medium; of Jieredltatipn,' it is 
jthe prerogative of on pep!ring an^ earnest moth- 
er to transmit only, those e^ppnte ofthe paternal ,.,,.. r, ,. , .
character which,^re, in harmony with her pwp; i>r»W<i iBjoijpflthw? ore(ppcuUarfyop.t,to topApi 
and that, fop the sape,rpa«9n,a frail and wqok- itfielr pWrpn.afterJftielrpjVQ chat^^
miqdcd ppfhpY JWMl transmit |iie qpperiqr^at- 
.tributes pfft.p^njy father. .„ jq „„„„„;< 

.. ^bip ft Appears (that tho scope auddrift of, pap

pi

u
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rthe agenples and issue? of the’former, when 
^rly^nfelvedi are all the m’o^definitely ex- 
ij^as appertaining to the latter. ^The mother 
le only real parent, in the literal' sense and

edignjon acceptation of the word, being the only 
^eBeiitoor ahd propagator of her own species. 
Tjaly U- true of all mammals and many inferior 
races, ev^n of plants as well as animals. The 
rather, is a parent only of certain spermatozoa 
which the mother, if well let alone after adopting 
them, turps to tho account of human generation. 
The so-called .parentive function of the male is 
distinguished from that of the female by Just so' 
much disparity. Paternity is tributary to parent
age through -maternity, to which it relates as un
equally as the friction of a miitoh to the morning 
fire of a household. ThJs I say with exclusive re
gard to the sexual function thereof. I am not un-
mindful of a certain filial susceptibility to pater
nal influence prior to birth through the interme
diate marital affection of the mother. But this 
must depend on the conjugal fitness of parents, 
and is optional to tho father, even as a.worthy 
husband, only in proportion to the calibre of its 
maternal mediumship.

The immediate product of parentive copulation 
is a blende^ psychometric impression,of both pa
rents, which institutes an embryonic susceptibili
ty to personal development in all their character
istics. But this ideal personality is rarely if ever 
realized, and represents natal character only as 
constituting the basis of what is possible in gen
eration. A child at birth, though an exclusive 
product of,its own parentage, is neither an inte
gral likeness of, one parent nor a mingled resem
blance of both, but rather the aggregation of such 
attributes of hereditary suggestion as are properly 
generated ’ by the mother's actual experience,
which is also that of her fetal offspring to tho ef
fect of. its nurture. , - '

So this second stage of my integral argument 
concludes in verification of its postulate, that ma
ternity, as the core of parentage, is tho prime me
dium of all human developments, since its fruits 
are measured and qualified by the mother's con
temporaneous experience, or the aggregate of her 
aspirations, inspirations, affections and actions, in 
the season of pregnancy: which modes of experi
ence, as well as the respective numerical elements 
thereof, depend first on the mother’s intrinsic 
character, and secondly on her extrinsic condi
tion; the former consisting of her capabilities and 
susceptibilities, physical and mental, both innate 
and acquired; and the latter being made up of 
her material and personal associations. Thus I 
make an Important adjunct to my previous de
duction, that, under God, the only Actual Maker, 
all is tho virtual maker of each through maternity, 
os the natural mode of creation.

But, reverting to tho larger subject of this sec
tion, tho reader is now ready to ask how this ex
position of maternity represents Woman as the^ 
redeeming agent, and Man as the subject of her 
redeeming agency, in the process of human de
velopment I answer that it does so but in part— 
in evolving one of several reasons why human 
Depravity, if ever and by any means to be rooted out 
of Earth, can be only as the work of Woman. That 
depravity is a temporary characteristic of human-, 
ity—that Man surely is to be redeemed from the do
main of all wrong aud wretchedness, has become, 
in the present scope of my argumentation, a fore
gone conclusion—a deduction from the law of pro- 
gress.^Futting this aud that together, whoever 
has read understandingly tho whole series of my 
ratiocinations antecedent to tho logical alterna
tive here encountered, must perforce, see in Woman 
the future Redeemer of mankind. Her claim to 
this title I have argued hitherto from one of her 
functions only; but the same mission is to be pre
dicated furthermore of her essential character. 
Woman is tbe prime medium of all human de
velopments, not alone for the reason shown, that, 
as the mother of maukind, she fulfills a paramount 
agency in the work of human generation; but 
also, as I am about to evince, because she is para
mount to Man in the work of human education.

This is palpably tape of the mother as compared 
with the father. In tbe first place, it follows as a 
logical sequence of the foregoing elucidation. Pa
rentage itself is the root of education, inasmuch 
as it predetermines the temporal order and per
sonal results thereof; and since maternity is the 
principal part of the former, it must be also virtu
ally of the latter.

In the second place, it is deducible from the 
mother’s consubstantial relation to what I have in 
a former paper denominated the fourth and com- 
plementive Wheel of Progress—the law of propa
gation which effects the transmission of ancestral 
attainments in character, and enables parents, 
when they intelligently will, to beget their superiors 
in organization. It is now manifest that materni
ty is hub, spoke and felly—the tout ensemble of this 
wheel of hereditation, of which paternity is the 
mere axle.

In tho third place, it is obvious that the mother 
is first and foremost in the field of education prop
er, at least as to the training of her own children. 
It is the business of mothers to have the care of 
their Infant progeny, and no less their duty to 
nurture the same in mind as well as body; and it 
.has become so, not,by any force of circumstances, 
or arbitrary custom of, society to this effect, but 
for the sole reason that, with apt and special qual
ifications for tbe work, they .are naturally attract
ed to It. No other being is so duly empowered to 
administer instruction and discipline to a child, as 
Its’dwhWvered and cherfshln^imother.’ To none” 
else does it look up so prayerfully,' so trustingly, 
so expectantly; nor can any other being respond 
to the helpless wants of children with that meas
ure of sympathy which is born of a mother's love. 
Consequently no personal influence is so taking, 
so tenacious, so educative of the infant soul, either 
normally or abnormally, as maternal influence. 
The contingent tendency of this influence to >good 
or evil issues, does not affect the import of my 
argument as turning on its supremacy. Mothers 
begin the education,of their children, that is .of the 
whole human family, .and mainly ,conduct it 
through the earlier stage's of life; and the possi
bility of making a bad beginning' in this .momen
tous work, is what makes all the importance of 
their special agency therein: for though “all Is 
well that ends well,” yet nothing can; end well in 
tbo direction of its beginning, except, in, conse
quence of being well begun.. This is .especially
true of education, When children are taught 
falsehood, however, religiously,* thoy cannot pro
gress upon such teaching to nny desirablo endr it 
only imposes a necessity for. later reformation— 
for being corrected and, ?e,-instructed by experi
ence: that stern old schoolmaster whose, manner 
is always hateful.to truants, or those dullards jwh° 
fall fo keep, enthe right, aide ofhItn. Bejter.no 
tuitipn.at, pH than that of .error. Bettor, no rqlj* 
gionthap its. name ta-superstitlon—than sneh-^s 
blnr»,IlqMtoB!WA • Wqds .Cpqsclonpo. JB?t^r, A0 
tralnlug for,the young than ihat whioh-fpstoto d?*

..tipinprite ofiMtaPr because cduwri°u under rasy 

.^pn^i jtlfluppp qoppeucpa!wl,th(the least pq»|- 

.hie,.remove- frwntlw cqpUtlqn,and rescuex>

Bejter.no
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BY 1013 WAI3BR00KER.

Written tor tlio Banner ol Light.

COME TO ME, ANGELS.

Half nn hour in the open air would benefit some 
tired housekeepers.

iffAJ^'lHs^ ‘ LIGHT.'

“DO SPIRITS DECEIVE?” 
BEPLYTO J. 8. LOVELAND, ET AL.

BY PATRICK WELCH.

———■—-—.-—rrrrr-r—--—-rTTTTrrt-rf-^^ ------ ---- 
pre-najal development, Therefore inpxpejt moth
ers gre arrant, mischief-makero, whpfeas capable 
•mothers tap the most admirable of aiLgriists. 
Yet I write without partiality; It is not flatter
ing either sex to call up M<p) as .^H an.4 pay, See 
Woman's work 1 But I antedate hpr pride in the 
future dayo^ Man as he should be ; for I,am about 
to demonstrate that Woman, not only as tbe 
mother and primary teacher of mankind, but also 
by virtue of her moral precedence in the social 
sphere of adults, is the principal agent of human 
culture;

[7b be continued.]

Some three years since, at the earnest request 
of a ’friend, nccompatjled by my wife, I had my 
first sitting with a medium, Mrs. Stoats, of 83 
Amity street. To the hypercritical, nothing could 
be found in the resnlt of a " test ".nature. A 
communication was given, and signed with our 
boy's name—but not till after I had written it, 
among others, and laid it upon the table, a pro
ceeding I then looked upon as in some way fur
nishing a key to the medium; but it puzzled me 
how she picked that one out, requesting us to sit 
at home, telling us we were ourselves mediums, 
and through ourselves we could get all'Wa de
sired. We did so, to the number certainly of 
thirty sittings before the table moved sufficient to 
enable us to get any intelligible sign from it. In 
the meantime we had some sittings with a neigh
bor, at whose house we witnessed, for, tbe first 
time, thephenomenon of a communication through 
the tipping of a table,

One evening, however, the table was sufficiently 
controlled to answer quite readily to my questions. 
There were none present beside myself and wife, 
and if there were ever two human beings imbued 
with an earnest, honest aud pure desire, tempered 
with the profoundest awe, we were the mediums 
of those emotions on that occasion. To my ques
tion, " Can you communicate through the alpha
bet,” an affirmative was answered. I called the 
alphabet, and the table tipped to c-a-r-r, and then 
settled to tho floor. It rose again soon after, and 
I asked, “Is this right?” "Yes.” "A name?” 
"Yes." “Carr?” “Yes.” “ Any of the Carrs I 
knew in Vermont?” “ Yes." At this answer a 
certain one of the Carrs came Into my mind most 
prominently, because I was most intimate with 
him, aud because my father, who worked in the 
same foundry with him, and bad passed to the 
spirit-land, might have something to do with the 
communication. I asked for the given name, and 
Clark—that in my mind—was given without hesi
tation. I asked for the date of death, and “ Tenth 
September" was given. "Lost?” “Yes." I ask
ed for the place, and “ St. Lewis " was given. I 
noticed tho wrong spelling, and thought Clark 
Carr knew better than that when In the body. I 
asked for the age, and "Thirty-six" was given. 
I said, “ Clark Carr was some years older than I, 
and I am older than that," and, at the same timo, 
thought forty-six was right, or meant. I continued 
to call the alphabet, and " Forty-six" was spelt 
out. I asked, “How did'you find us?” &c.,to 
which was answered, “ Your father," I expressed 
tlie utmost satisfaction and delight at the commu-

• ' - A REVIEW.! - ■
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A friend qf( mine put a book Into my hand a few 

days ago, entitled: "Whatever Is, is right,” to 
which I desire briefly to refer.

I must say that the title of the book, before I 
read Its contents, seemed to me to contain an idea 
in no serine true. Truth, however, compels me to 
say that I have bad good reason'to change my 
mind In that respect. There is a sense in which 
the'doctrine of “ Whatever Is, Is right" is an abso
lute,'and, to my mind, incontrovertible truth; 
there is a sense, however, |n which it is false. Tho 
standpoint from which the matter is viewed makes 
all the difference. Viewed from'the Throne of 
the Almighty, who sees the end from tho begin
ning, and knows the design of all things in crea
tion, it is a pertain truth. Seen from the standpoint 
of man on tbe earth, it is false; theoretically and 
logically, it is true J practically and morally, It Is, 
at least to us, as if it were false.

For example: an individual is convicted of mur
der. He pleads, as an extenuation drills guilt, 
that he could not avoid committing the crime of 
which he stands accused. The Judge might re
ply: I admit your plea to be valid, but the 
same reason that compelled you to commit' mur
der compels me to sentence you to be hanged. 
Such would bethe natural working of such a be
lief, if carried out in practice. 'Thus the doctrine 
of “ Whatever Is, Is right," although' In the abstract 
true, is to us, at present, as If It were false. I do not 
think that the belief in such an idea leads to tho 
commission of crime, as some would have us be
lieve. It can certainly have no such effect on him 
who does not receive it. It can have no such In
fluence on him who does, inasmuch as such a one 
must have made’ considerable progress in the di
vine life before he could embrace such a doctrine.

I am persuaded that the most wicked of man
kind will be the most violent opposers of tho 
idea in question. Moreover, if the doctrine were 
fully embraced by the wicked, as society is at 
present constituted, what hope could they have of 
escaping the penalty of law for the commission of 
crime?

' All our legal, social and political institutions are 
founded on the basis of man’s responsibility, and 
that he is a proper subject of rewards and punish
ments—of merit and demerit. At present this is 
the best foundation on which such institutions 
could possibly be founded—and, indeed, the only 
practical basis that could bo found. But, good 
nnd solid as it is, I believe it is doomed to de
straction; in tlie future another and a more divine 
must take its place.

But some one may say: How can the doctrine 
of “ Whatever Is, Is right" be true, when it makes 
God the author of evil? Let us see: Is not God 
tho creator of all things? If he bo not, then some 
other being is; and that other being is another 
Creator, another God; so that, before we are 
aware, such a process of reasoning leads us into 
tho Persian doctrine of two Gods—one the author 
of all good, the other tho author of all evil. Either 
God is tlie author of what men call evil, or he is 
not. If not, then there are more Gods than one. 
Again, is God all good, as well as all wise and 
powerful? Then, if such be the case, why does 
lie permit evil to exist in his universe? These, 
and a hundred such intricate questions that have 
troubled the 'Souls of the pious believers in all

accumulated. '■ The husband dies. Then these no- 
ble,man-madb laws reft the mother of her hard 
earnings; tell her aacoman Is incapable of caring 
for. that property, which, by dally toil and wise 
suggestions, she helped to accumulate, - Your 
children, at twenty-one, ran have their shore to 
save or'squander, but you must submissively 
submit to bo satisfied with the use of one-third of 
your own property. Equity magnanimous! “ You 
might marry,and rob your children," whines tlie 
law. Widowed mothers, do not your indigna
tion almost annihilate reason when you hear men 
who call themselves moral reformers, woman’s 
rights defenders, advocating Ahe justice of such 
laws? or the last will and testament of a man— 
rather a coward—who, in old ago, robs his wife of 
her own, leaving her but little more than the law 
would? Principle I what is it? A myth. Re
verse the picture: The woman dies. Does the 
law Interfere? Oh, no! And who dare speak if 
he should marry, squander or will away from the 
children (of the woman who killed herself in the 
accumulation,) their right to her share, at least; 
obliging them to tax nature, perhaps; in obtaining 
an education. This is matily nnd right! Nature, 
which is always truo to herself, says: Widowed 
poverty will ply the needle late and early, take in 
washing, keep boarders, or write books to sustain 
her babes. Desert them? never! rather she will 
be a willing sacrifice, and immolate herself on tho 
shrine of matrimony, to protect them.

Again, a woman has property in hor own name. 
She is taxed; but, ye who pride yourselves as de
scendants of tho noble men who fought with 
Washington, how dare ye tax her when ye de- good. All our systems of education ought to bo 
prlve her of representation— the equal right of suf- adapted to qualify us for that end. Are they as 
frage? Listen to their excuse: “Why, women perfectly framed for that object as they might be? 
can’t understand politics!" Aro your wives and Yu men of thought, consider, and when you have 
daughters fools, inferior to the ignorant masses, considered, candidly answer.
whose votes you buy with whiskey? i8 it not truo that appropriate labor, study,

Again: "Women have no time to spare!" Is recreation and rest should constitute tho daily
their time more precious than the voters’ who nro employment of life from childhood to old ago? 
hurried from their shops In carriages to and fro?

have it, each member demands health of body and 
health of soul, active intelligence, moral control, 
It must have these. It is vain to expect a perfect 
whole until each part is perfect. ;
, Thia perfection of parts can never be' attained 
under our present systems of education. They 
omit to teach morals, to cultivate health of body, 
to impart needed instruction regarding tho pro
duction and economic use of property.

Morality is tho science of all sciences. It is tho 
science of social harmony. The use of this sci
ence will survive our terrestrial existence; but 
wore it limited to this sphere, it would still bo of 
incalculable importance. In its relations to this 
life, ft is second to no other branch of human 
knowledge. Yet, it is nowhere systematically 
taught as a'branch of universal education.

Friends of progress, shall this bo so forever? It 
must not be so.' What shall it profit us to have re
ceived the blessed gospel of this last half of tho 
nineteenth century, teaching us that “ our exist
ence is an endloss chain, and this life is but a sin
gle link;” that wo begin tho next lifo as wo end 
this, and that there, as hero, wo aro subject to 
those laws of social harmony which nre ono and 
unchangeablo through tho eternities of space and 
time, unless we shall seek to understand and In
stantly obey them?

What is Christianity worth, except so far ns it 
shall tend to instruct and educate us into those 
divine principles of action which beatify society, 
wherever prevalent, whether on this earth or else
where—in the terrestrial or spiritual spheres?

The office of man is to do, and in doing, to enjoy

of so many happy groups of children—who have 
not nn angry God hold up before their unfolding 
spirits, to cramp nnd blight thoir better natures— 
I could but rejoice that, I had lived to see this 
day. Thank God! tho-angels aqd the spirits of 
our departed loved ones, for a brighter hope, a 
purer religion, which teaches of n bright Snininor- 
Land, jo which we nre all hastening.

Evidences are daily occurring to strengthen ns 
in this beautiful belief, a few of which I will 
name. Those who have listened to tho soul- 
inspiring lectures of my sister, Olivo M, Hyde, 
who left, her mortal form four years ago Hist De
cember, will bo pleased to learn that our brother, 
W. P. Anderson, reproduced a perfect likeness of 
her in about twenty minutes, on tho 20th of Jan
uary last. Hu had never seen her white in mor
tal form, nor had ho ever aeon a likeness of her. 
It was truly’ gratifying and satisfactory to us.

Mediums for healing have been developed in 
my presence, ono of whom Is Mr. Frank Shaw, of 
thia city, and ho now says to the lame," arise and 
walk;” to tho sick, " bo thou whole," and they are 
restored from tho self-same hour.

Mrs. F. A. Looan.

Bication, and asked permission of tho spirit to age8( are solved by the doctrine contained in this 
write to Vermont to have it verified,asl firmly yea of“ Whateveris, is right;" because, if this bo
believed it would be in truth, to which an affirma-
tive was returned. I did write, to which an an
swer was returned in a few days, that Clark Carr 
was alive and well. To many this would hove 
been a squetehor; but somehow or other I ex
tracted as much evidence from it, as to the truth 
of Spiritualism, as if it had been strictly true in 

, its statements. In fact, I consider a misleading 
of one the strangest kind of evidence in such 
cases, as it effectually disposes of much bosh about 
“ imagination,” “ psychology," “ retention of the 
mind,” &c. But before I received tills answer, 
we had two other sittings, at both of which a 
spirit claiming to be that of my father communi
cated; and on both occasions, being asked about 
Clark Carr, said he had not seen him In tbe spirit
laud.

A few moments after onr stance had closed, 
and while discussing its marvelousness, a cloud
like body Swept across my, wife’s lap and breast, 
which caused her, by Its influence—although she 
saw nothing—to start bock in terror. Tlie thing 
was as palpable to my sight as steam from a ket
tle, and I saw it the instant it passed my wife. It 
came within a few inches of my face, assumed a 
density in tlie centre, or seemed to contract to the 
size of a large plate, and perfectly round, remain
ed stationary an instant, then began to turn like 
a wheel, increased in velocity, and expanded so 
as to almost reach from the floor to the ceiling, 
and vanished in a twinkling. It presented an ap
pearance, as it whirled around, of being composed 
of innumerable golden threads, or circles.

Thirteen months afterwards, when my wife was 
developed into a trance medium, she was con
trolled by an influence,claiming to be the spirit of 
a dear friend of ours we had known In Vermont, 
her brother being present. Among other things, 
tho following came from the lipa of tlie medium: 
“ Do • you remember the wrong communication 
you once got about that man?”, I asked, “ About 
Clark Carr?” To which, was answered, “Yes, I 
started to give you my name, but that spirit who

^oalU.rhta8elU3lcharfl.^
.he gave you the rest. I felt bad, and tried to 
show myself to you." This friend’s name was 
Caroline, and she had got as for as Car, when 
the disturbing influence intruded, the second r 
being. evidently incident to the disturbance. 
“ Richard O wen " was the first name we had ever 
seen given through tlie tipping of tlio table, aud 
on tho occasion already spoken of This neighbor 
said he hod received the name years before at a 
Bitting, and bften since, but was never able to get 
from him1 who he Was, or a satisfactory or cour
teous reply to atty question ho ever asked him. 
He annoyed us at our sittings for some considera
ble time, and on more than1 one 'occasion1 called 
Lie vulgar named, and cursed me. He came one 
night when myself and wife Were sitting alone, 
and spelt out, "I come with tbe desire forthe 
truth." To which wo responded that we would 
do all wo could for1 him. He then said to me, 
"Take your hands off the table." t did to, when 
he began to tumble It about in hls usual Style; 
and when ray wife told him that she would not 
sit for such manifestations—which were accom
panied with most exhausting sensations—ho 
banged’'the table down and left, as we hopbd, 
thoroughly disgusted. ' "''

•This simple statement speaks for Itself, and I 
can’t for the life of me see how Mr, Loveland is 
going to dispose of it, Otherwise than by the argu- 
indnt that Myself, or wife, or both, are hocuspoous 

. tkioohinea for lies-a stylo of “ philosophy " and 
l‘'Charity" and "progress" wherein'T can’t see 
the point, nor where' the lattgh domes in. from 
ihosewhoridldule the'ldba of ai local beAven and 
Mlli'and'yet undertake to m# botes and bounds 
to good and evil. .(irH </! n: '1 !i

Jfew For*, Jfay, 12,1805.

true; there is and can bo no such thing as real evil 
in the world.

Three words sum up the moral nature of all 
created existence: Good, Better, Best This gives 
a consistency to the words of God pronounced at 
the dawn of creation, as be gazed on the universe 
be had called into existence, and beheld every
thing “ good.”

This view of things brings harmdny where dis
cord dwelt before—brings light where darkness 
reigned, and gives a new and beautiful reality to 
life to those who can receive it. The spirit of le
gality that now governs tho world, will have to 
give way, in the future, to the law of Divine Love 
—that which will enable us to see that all is tbe 
best that it could be, because planned by Infinite 
Wisdom. We shall then lay aside our presump
tive notions, which now lead us, indirectly at 
least, to brand the government of the Almighty 
with impotence and Ignorance.

WOMAN’S RIGHTS AND WRONGS.
BY SARAH E. WEYBURN.

Lastly: “ Refined woman would bo contaminat
ed by the surroundings.” Keep away your cheat
ing, lying and drunkenness from the ballot-box, 
and I opine you will find that your wives and 
daughters will not be tarnished by depositing 
their votes with their sous, fathers and hus
bands, whom they mingle with in every other 
public gathering. All we ask, all wo demand is 
equality! God made us equal, intellectually. 
Man degrades us to servitude. Let intelligence,

If your answer is affirmative, why not unIto 
with those of a similar conviction, who will aid 
nnd assist you in carrying this conviction into in
stantaneous practice?

When this is resolved on, it will not bo found 
difficult of execution. Moro anon.

Come to mo, angels! come when the sun 
From his couch riseth;not sex, bo tlie watchword at tlio ballot-box. Lot

tho woman who can read have a voice in framing Como from the Fattier, with food for my soul— 
the laws site must Inevitably submit to, and ex- M°nna> prepared by yqur delicate fingers, 
elude the man who can only make his mark. From tlio groat storehouse

Educate your daughters to bo self-reliant, as you Of Wisdom anil Love-
do your sons; and remunerate them equally, keed me, oh feed mo with wisdom and love.
Teach your sons a trade, and give them twelve Coma t0 m6i angcls! colno whon tha aun 
and fifteen dollars a week; teach your daughters On tbe oartb ]ookutb 
the same business and, for tho same work, the Like a fond lover, with passion-lit gaze- 
same labor, equally well done, give them the Beudeth to give her hls wannest embrace; 
same wages, and do n t degrade your manhood by
handing them only one-third the amount, because 
they are, unfortunately, women.

Go on, all defenders of tho wronged, till the

Then come with caresses, 
And Love's fondest kisses, 

Como with caresses and kisses of love.

high arches of Heaven reecho tho triumphant Come to mo, angels! como when tho sun
shout which awakens this nation from Custom’s 
trance-like sleep, proclaiming,11 Itoman's Rights ” 
mean “ Equal Rights."

Kalamazoo, Mich.

THE

For nwhllo leaveth
His bride to the care of tho matronly Moon— 
Who, with her maidens will watch till the morn—

Then come to my pillow 
And. ope, with your touches,

SELF-SUSTAINING INDUSTRIAL The aye8of m? »Pirity°“r Prc»‘”>ce'” scan.

COLLEGE.
DY IRA PORTER.

In this country there is no seeming want of col
leges, academies, select and common schools. All

All tho night long with you let mo wander, 
Forgetting earth's care:

Show me in vision the land of Elysian,
That strength I may gather, life’s burdens 

bear;
And show mo so plainly
My errors nnd follies,

Memphis, Tenn.
You will, of course, pardon this intrusion, as tho 

renders of your paper may be anxious to know 
tho progress of our beautiful religion in tho coun
try generally known as “ Dixie.” Wo have been 
entirely shut out and lost from all favorable con
nections with Spiritualists, until of late, Brother 
E. V. Wilson has been lecturing hero for some 
time, causing general satisfaction among tho rea
soning and intelligent community. His lectures 
were well attended, and nil our regret is, that 
when he leaves, wo have no ono to continue 
spreading tho bright doctrine of immortality.

There are hero, as in every other place, more or 
less people who make a practice of endeavoring 
to disconrngo tho philosophy of Spiritual inter
course. Tiio most bitter of our enemies is tho po
litical press; but littlo, if uny, attention is paid to 
their fruitless slangs. We only pity their weak
ness, and trust that they may soon see the error 
of their ways, and instead of abusing n religion 
merely for popular favor, and at tho same timo 
wearing tho cloak of deceit, speak what they be
lieve, without regard to public sentiment.

I occasionally receive a Banner, through tho 
kindness of my friend and brother, J. M. Peebles, 
which is a source of intelligence and useful infor
mation. I return him, through your columns, my 
sincere thanks, and hope to meet him oro long, 
and find him tlio same kind, gentlemanly and 
good man, as it has over been my pleasure to 
know him.

Please accept my best wishes for the success 
of Spiritualism; tliat beautiful truth that has 
been a shining star to me during my sojourn in 
the lirmy. Tliat truth, which, but a thought or 
remembrance of, would do mo more good, and bo 
more beneficial than a hundred sermons from our 
chaplains.

It is quite amusing to mo, when the agents of 
the Christian Commission are circulating their re
ligious tracts and newspapers, nnd cautioning a 
soldier to bo careful nnd think of the terrible pun- 
Ishment—to come to a Spiritualist. They cither 
look the agents in tlio face with dissatisfaction 
and walk away, or engage In a short controversy, 
and when one is asked if they over circulate tlio 
Banner, or any spiritual sheet, their pretended 
anger is without bounds, and they very often use 
insulting language—merely another illustration of 
their moral weakness. That is ono great reason 
why wo desire a speedy close of this war. They 
arc becoming more of a pest than ever.

to Yours truly,
Fort Pickering, Memphis, May 10,1805.

H. E. Luther.

these quickly follow in tlie track of settlement in
every portion of the Free States aud Free Territo- That lienee from the pathway I never may err.
ries of tliis Republic. It must be admitted, too,
that these schools aro year by year growing Come to mo, angels! when waves of affliction

Encompass wo round,
Society moves on in its accustomed course. And thorns to my temple are pressed, as a crown; 

Education, with tho opportunities for acquiring it, Then come to deliver, or come to sustain, 
is becoming, in tlio Free States, more and more To PAot raf ^ark
common, and useful labor moro and moro highly l>a8t billow and rock—
appreciated. In obedience to tliis natural law of To bear it triumphantly on to tho port.
progress, several attempts have been made to 
inaugurate “ Industrial Schools " in various parts

A pebble cast into tho ocean disturbs every 
drop of water in its vast basin; a breath all the at
mosphere around us. Why may not a few stray 
words from Kalamazoo assist in agitating a much 
abused and oftentimes burlesqued - subject, “ Wo
man’s Righto and Wrongs” ?

Thirty-five years ago the brave Garrison was 
mobbed for penetrating with lancet-Uke words 
the befogged sea of mind into which tho nation 
had drifted; but he has lived to see the Sun of 
Liberty shine on a nation purified, only waiting 
the States’ Ratification of the last glorious not of 
an immortalized President and Congress who 
dared to out-wash our nation’s curse and stain. 
May the earth-lives of all freedom-lovers not be 
shortened till another wrong be righted, another 
crooked path be made straight; till the chains 
which gall and fret Woman’s soul be broken, and 
her freedom to act, and equality, be rejoiced in, 
as was the negro's, by the ringing of bells and the- 
booming of cannon.

" Woman has all the rights she requires,” sayrf 
the conservative; cnstom-worsliiping individual. 
“ I am Just where I ought to be,” says the poor, 
unconscious slave. (If you are', others aro not! If 
you can exist unconscious of your chains, you are 
none the less a slave, for the laws make you one.) 
And, I am sorry to confess, Spiritualists whopro- 
fess to be reformers, hold up their hands in holy 
horror, if independent, capable woman moves out 
of tho beaten track of ages past, and, with manly 
zeal, sub-soil and undermine her endeavors by 
whispering: "It’snot womanly, not.customary, 
not In keeping with Mrs. Grundy’s code of laws, 
whore you reside!” Princlplo-worshlping^Bplis 
itualisto obeying fashion’s laws! Consistency, 
thou art a Jo welt Preach progression and inde
pendence in thought and action, but In practice 
bo cautious, nay, cowardly! Woman must wait; 
stay in the rear; neither drive or dare to go 
ahead of man! It’s not customary! Tho guard- 
ton angels of this sphere hasten the day when 
“ bight" will rule and " justice ever bo done!”

A mrtrriage takes place; both partiesaro young 
and poor; both aro ambitious, anxious to be Inde
pendent Of toll in after years. Both work hard— 
he out doors, she in tbe kltcheh findBursery. The 
husband's work is done when the sun sets; tho 
wife's when tired nature conquers zeal, and the 
midnight Hour strikes. She economizes, deprives 
herself Of luxuries and necessaries to save their 
indans; and fet dress respectably five or sit ohll- 
dren/oroed upon Mr during ten years’ Servitude, 
cdtflog Aer'physidal and mental iufferifig, and ar* 
resting the world's regeneration, by Still forcing 
into existence unwelcome children. Property la |

of the country. Most, if not all of these attempts, 
have been abandoned as failures; yet tho public 
faith in the ultimate practicability and utility of 
“industrial schools,” has been steadily gaining 
strength from year to year. Reflecting men have 
soen and known that nothing is more desirable 
than that all human society should be filled up with 
persons who each unite in themselves tho hands 
that work and the heads that think. Heuco there 
are now movements being made in almost all of 
the Free States of this Union for the.establish
ment of Agricultural Colleges.

The State of Michigan, with obvious self-gratu- 
latlon, boasts of having founded the first institu
tion of this character in the Union.

It commenced its existence upon a tract of un
cultivated forest land, about thirty-two miles east 
of Lansing, the capital of the State. The location 
was then subject to fever and ague, and other 
bilious complaints, and was In many other re
spects unfavorable to immediate success. The 
friends of class education, seizing upon this cir
cumstance, raised the war-cry against the Agri
cultural College, and sought to convert Ito endow
ment to tbe use of the State University at Ann 

-Arbor, where, respectable science was divorced 
from unrespectable labor. The battle, thus com
menced, was fought by them with aristo
cratic spirit before the Legislature of 1803, and 
ultimated in their defeat. A handsome appropri
ation was voted to defray the Indebtedness, and 
provide for the future expenses of the College. 
The farm of the College is being cleared up, and 
the institution is timidly experimenting upon its 
pupils, by demanding of each three hours of labor 
per day, performed under tho dictation of its Pro
fessors, ns the State’s prison culprit works for the 
State prison contractors. Out of this commence
ment, though obviously imperfect, good will ulti- 

-mately be produced. In July, A. D. 1802, tho Con
gress of tho United States enacted an endowment 
to each of the States of tbe Union of thirty thou
sand acres of land to each Senator and Repre
sentative in Congress from such State, which 
grant is, by the terras of the enactment, to bo 
vested at interest, and the annual income sacred
ly appropriated to institutions devoted to the en
couragement of agriculture and tbe mechanic 
arts. . ■ ■ ।

If these endowments shall be wisely appropria
ted to “Industrial Schools,” they will prove of in
calculable utility to the American Republic. But 
the friends of Industrial Schools must not forget 
that those institutions have bitter and influential 
enemies, and that many of their friendsfare want
ing in clear, well digested ideas of what is needed 
from, and to be accomplished by them.

The truth is, industrial schools are an absolute 
necessity tea high civilization—a prevalent, prac
tical Christianity; and these can never fro attained 
without them. '• ■■ -. '

Before society can be what good men wish to

Oh, come to mo, angels, In grief or in gladness!
Como In nil changes

To which, ns ho passes, old Timo can subject;
Changes that bless us, whatever their guise:

Come'with your loving,
Como with your giving-

Give as the Father is giving to you.

And when our earth-garments grow faded and 
worn,

Come and unclasp them;
Unfetter tho spirit, that longs to inherit
A body immortal, to go where you dwell.

Yes, como to me angels!
As heaven’s evangels!

And lead me from earth to heaven’s bright por
tals.

.On^pD^

Joltings In New York.
As my .eye rests upon each week’s issue of tho 

Banner, containing letters from those we have 
met in days agone, a sudden impulse seized mo to 
again hold communion with them through Its col
umns, concerning incidents of every-day life, for 
I must leave the more philosophic subjects to 
others who sOAbly handle them. ----- ->—... ......

Link by link the past is united with tho living 
present, each word and look having made thoir 
impress upon the tablot of memory, therefore I 
would not recall or regret any incidents of the 
past, for they have been a part and portion of piy 
existence; and wore I to live my life over again, 
with the same surrounding influences, I presume 
I could do no bettor. But the living present, with 
which we are actuated to-day, would make our 
lives sublime, and remove all incentives to crimes 
of every description. I would erase from my vo
cabulary tho word “blame;” I would substitute 
the word “ pity," and then labor to supplant igno
rance and seeming wrong with knowledge and 
wisdom.

I purpose to say something of Henry Ward 
Beecher in this letter, although he needs no eulogy 
of mine to beautify his sermons. When ho made 
the remarks that all “Isms” ore “Truthcrum
pled up, yet to be unfolded into symmetry and 
beauty, like tho opening flower," and “ Shallow Is 
the mind that would cry ‘Humbug’ before inves
tigating the same,”my soul responded “Amen! 
and Amen!” I bless God that such a man as 
Beecher lives, for he dares to speak what ho con
siders to be Truth. Conservatism, hypocrisy and 
dogmatism be takes hold of with ungloved hands. 
The three thousand souls who crowd hls church 
every Sabbath, bespeak the march of mind from 
old-time errors into Truth and Freedom.

From Beecher’s church, I turn my steps to the 
Society of the Friends of Progress. The. Moral 
Folice Fraternity and Childrens’ Lyceum attract
ed me thither, by thoir sweet music and harmo
nious measure; and, as I beheld tho smiling faces

A Plan for Organization.
" Verily I My unto you : * Where Iwo or three nre gathered 

together In my mine, there am 1 In tho mldit of them.' "
These words, said to have been spoken by tho 

man called Jesus, seem to mu to embody an ex
pression of the true principle for the basis of Or
ganization, by which apowereatt bo exerted, that, 
in course of time, may act upon all tho Inhabit
ants of tlio earth. Let two or three persons of 
congenial minds, of oneness of purpose and unity 
of heart, agree together to carry out a certain aim 
for the accomplishment of some good; and, as op
portunities offer, lot them enlarge tho sphere of 
their usefulness as fast as they present themselves, 
and as tho way opens to them. Let others unite 
with them, who can cordially ngreo with thoir 
views and heartily enter Into them, and, as their 
numbers increase, with their powers and spheres 
of intiueiipo, until they may embrace tho whole 
world in their far reaching activities. But let 
them not undertake anything upon which all can
not heartily agree—lest their power for good bo 
broken—aqd only act so far ns all are heartily 
united. There need bo no creed, no articles of 
faith, no written Constitution, laws or by-laws, 
no officers; they need not oven keep any accounts 
or record of their doings, ns their actions will bo 
recorded in the living results of what they accom
plish—imperishable forever.

Facts constitute tho usefulness of our lives, and 
not formulas; and these make our heaven or hell, 
as tho case may be.

Organization is useful only so far as it increases 
our power of doing good, by giving increase of 
thoughts, increase of numbers, increase of means, 
Increase of wisdom, by united thought and increas
ed power of action. If organization cannot bo ef
fected on this basis, let each one act for himself , so 
there may bo no clashing of effort, by which tho 
good. each. does may .be partially or wholly de
stroyed. Dana Eames."

Philadelphia, April 27,1805.

Central New York.
I hove spent two months in this section, nnd 

found quite an interest, old nnd now, in tlie cause 
of Spiritualism. I have lectured In Syracuse, 
Pultneyville, Hastings, Parish, Watertown, La 
Fnrgevllte nnd Depauville, nnd have still an en
gagement in Potsdam for four lectures. In nil of 
these pieces, nnd mnny moro, aro to bo found live 
end stirring friends of tho cause; In some but 
few, however, who nro both willing nnd able to 
secure places and engage speakers. But in Pult
neyville, on tho shore of the lake, in Wnyne Co., 
(a small place) most of tho people nro cither con
vinced, or willing to be, and above tho average of 
such villngosin independence and intelligence. In 
Depauville and La Fargovllle, both small villages 
in Jefferson county, near the lake, there are also 
strong and active minds leaning in this direction, 
nnd speakers will do well to call when they can 
at these places, and also at Clayton, on the lake, 
where tho boats land, and near tho above villages.

In Syracuse and watertown, the cause Is not 
fashionable or popular, but yet it is evident there 
are more believers than in any creed of Christians, 
except the Catholic, which, by tlio scale of num
bers, is tho popular religion, bnt not the fashion
able. Syracuse seems salted for preservation in 
tlio old religion, but is fully alive on political sub
jects; and no doubt tho seed sown there by mo in 
sixteen lectures, nnd others like them, will some 
time produce a revival. . ,

Watertown is anchored on its black rook, with 
priestly anchor; but they are loosening, and I 
think she will drag her anchors soon, for they offer 
to sell us a good church for 81,400, and I think we 
shall have one there before long. •

I shall soon be in Vermont, and the friends who 
wish me to lecture in tlie north part of that State, 
can write me at South Hardwick soon.

May 20, UkiO. Wabben Chase)

■Maia



Ontsymtott in jrof.
Father Denn, etc.

Our cause has been In nn unprogressi ve condi
tion here for some time past; but there has lately 
sprung up a new interest, am much inquiry is be
ing madirnfter truth, among those who have never 
before had tlieir minds drawn to investigate our 
beautiftil Philosophy. •

Father Dean—whom, you will remember, visit
ed Boston some two years ago witli sucli happy 
results—lias been with ns. Althougli far advanced 
In years, lie is an earnest laborer hi the cause of 
truth, and lias blessed us with many beautiful 
thoughts nnd tests of spirit-power. In return, we 
thank him for Ids kind efforts, knowing tliat ho 
will rereivea fitting reward in tliat beautiful land 
of spirits, tho glories of which lie loves so much to 
dwell upon. Wo see in him one wlio lias been 
taken from tho unproductive fields of old Ortho
doxy and transplanted to tbe truth-bearing realms 
and sunlight of universal love. And liis soul 
seems tilled with joy by tile liberty it. lias gained.

We should like to have some of the laborers in 
tiie field of Spiritualism call this way in tlieir 
travels. 1 think they would be well paid for tlieir 
trouble. A good test medium would do well hern, 
and such a one is much needed. The harvest is
ready, but tbe laborers are few. 

Yours for truth, L. A. W.

left hero for Waterloo, Iowa, last Wednesday. 
May success attend him wherever ho goes, and 
the cause in which ho la engaged. C. C. Colby.

Bancroft, Hinn., Hay 8,1865.

Hofer, Me.
Spiritualism is on the increase in tills place. I 

' have lectured to four or five hundred people on 
Psychology. I repented my lectures three nights. 
Mrs. Stearns lectures in the Unitarian Church to 
large and attentive audiences every Sunday, and 
they have a Sunday-School for the children, nnd 
n good singing choir, nnd every tiling goes on well, 
nnd everybody appears to be happy.

Yours for truth, I. G. Stearns. 
Dover, Me-, Hay 22,1865.

A Card. r
I noticed in tho Banner of tlio 20th Inst., a cpm- 

। muniention from John Nesbitt, stating that Mise 
i Amanda Harthan had been professionally "asso- 
| elated with mo for some time past." Now ns this 
i is not true, I will thank you to contradict it, for I 
have never been associated with any ono.

i Yours very truly, J. It. Newton.
| Toledo, O., May 19,1865.

Putnam, Conn., Muy 22, 1865. j
SpiritiiuliHiii in the Far WcM.

While laboring at Albert Lea, 1 experienced a ' 
specimen of Christian Intolerance, that surpassed 
anything 1 have met witli in the West. Albert 
Lea is not quite ns largo as Boston. While there, 
I learned tim number of voters iu town was one 
hundred and twenty-five. They have a hotel, 
two stores, a sehool-honse, nnd a large whiskey 
saloon. 1 was told tliat tiie latter, took more 
money for “goods delivered,” than either of the 
stores. They have been in the habit hero of for
saking all meetings, when tho speaker said a 
word against drinking or gambling, ami in two or 
three Instances have locked the door of tlio school
house against them. Tiie people, headed by the 
Postmaster, were instrumental in closing the door 
against me on my third lecture. When asked tiie 
reason for so doing, lie said, “ He does not take a 
text from tho Bible, and does not say a word 
about the Bible, ami wo will not have our children 
hear such stuff.” So I finished my engagement at 
Bancroft, and left them in tiie bunds of C. C. 
Colby, County Auditor, wlio will do justice to the 
cause. I arrived at Cedar Falls, May 6tli. gave 
one lecture on the 7th; also on the 14th gave one 
lecture here, and one at Waterloo. I am engaged 

■ to lecture here in tlio morning, and at Waterloo in 
tlio afternoon, for tho three months ensuing.

J. L. Potter.
Cedar palls, Iowa, May 16,1865.

Aurora, Illinois.
Perhaps a few words from Illis section of God's 

moral vineyard may not be wholly uninteresting 
to those wlio urn in.the itinerating field. Thu 
friends of liberal ideas in our beautiful city, have 
just been aroused from a sort of Kip Van Winkle 
sleep, in which they have been indulging for the 
last few years. So profound has I... .. this sleep, 
that Lecturers on the Spiritual Philosophy have 
left ns entirely “out in tiie cold.” Even "old 
stagers” in the reform movements, like Warren 
Chlise, and others, have, like the person we read 
about, " passed by on the other side.”

Mrs. Emma Jay Bullene, trance speaker, from 
Chicago, came here and gave four lectures during 
the first week in April, to crowded houses, tilling 
tho largest hall in the city; anil tliat, too, under 
the most unfavorable circumstances, being obliged 
to change halls three different times, the first hall 
being entirely ton small. One of the largest in tho 
city was obtained, which is occupied and con
trolled by the Universalist Society. But, not
withstanding all tlieseditlh'iiltles, the interest was 
good throughout the course, and the lectures were 
a great success, for our place.

The probabilities nre tliat Mrs. Bullene will lec
ture here occasionally during the summer.

Aurora, Kane County, III,, 1865. J. H.

••The Descent of the Angela.”
I am trying hard to sell a sufficient number of 

photographs of my pictures, to enable me to com
plete the painting of them all. The principal ones 
are already framed, but on additional expense of 
one hundred dollars will put the whole collection 
in order. These paintings are additional evi
dence of the truth of Spiritualism. The un
believer cannot comprehend how I could paint 
them, not believing that. 1 have the natural 
talent to do so much in two years, without 
previous education nnd experience in the art. 
They will always bn open to visitors while my 
faintly remain together. 1 can furnish any num
ber of them, but the five-dollar size is altogether 
the most satisfactory to those who arc able; but 1 
nm thankful for an order for n fifty-cent one. 
What I wish, ns above stated, 1 feel sure will lie 
accomplished in time; but I would be glad to be 
aide to superintend the completion of tiie collec
tion while I nm yet able to direct nbout it. ] am 
sure there nre ninny Spiritualists who would glad
ly avail themselves of the opportunity to obtain 
one of these pictures at an early day, if it was 
only sufficiently known. Will the Spiritualist 
friends throughout tho country respond as they 
mny feel inclined, tliat 1 may complete the last 
work 1 enn ever do in tills world?

The five-dollar picture is 9x12 inches, mounted 
on heavy card-board, 13)^17 inches, and has 
twenty-eight figures in it, large and small, and can 
bo sent only by express, or by private hands.

C. D. Griswold.
P. S. Persons writing to me for portraits of 

spirit-friends, are informed that this is not. one of 
my gifts. C. D. G.

Batavia, N. Y., May, 1865.

From Washington Territory.
Dr. C. H. Do Wolf has been lecturing since last 

May, on tho Sound, and in Oregon, upon physiol
ogy. phrenology, medicine, etc., nil of which he 
spices strongly with the spiritual philosophy. 
The Doctor is able, fearless nnd radical. Titis 
is his second tour through our Territory and 
Oregon. He is now on a lecturing tour, &c., 
through Southern Oregon into Californio.

The pioneer’s remuneration is comparatively 
small, but friend De Wolf is just Yankee enough 
to live in a new country, keep in tho van, and 
make a good .living, by combining the practice of 
medicine with phrenology and other popular 
themes. Ho has faith, also,-In “casting bread 
upon tlio.waters" thoughnnoccasional crumb will 
fall before swine. Fraternally,’ '"'I 

H. R Woodward,
Olympia, Waehington Territory, 1865.

B. M. Lawrence.
Permit me, through foe Banner of Light, to re

turn special thanks to many of its kind readers 
for their numerous favors to myself and wife, dur
ing our long nnd weary pilgrimage tho past year, 
and say to them tliat my address for the present 
will bo at Quincy, Mass., where I will bo happy 
to answer any calls to speak on Sundays, to spir
itual societies, on “The New Era;" and will also 
attend reformatory conventions, sing original 
songs of progress, heal the sick, and teach the 
Jaws of life, health, hygiene and temperance to 
foe people on week evenings.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch gave great satisfaction to 
a Birge audioncolicro recently, in her address on 
tils'“Assassination.” Sunday mootings nre kept 
up with increasing interest B. M. Lawrence.

Quincy Point, Mate., May 10,1865.

Note from Mrs. Fuller.
I wish, through tho medium of your paper, to 

retutn iny heartfelt thanks to all tbe friends who 
so kindly opened their doors and hearts, and 
cared for tho stranger, while on her mission of 
love for the suffering soldiers. May they be 
blessed physically and spiritually, and may their 
hands and hearts always bo extended to others 
who call far aid. This is and ever shall bo foe 
.prayer of my life.

Yours tor truth and humanity, 
Mbs. J. 8. Fuller.

J. L. Potter in Minnesota.
The'8plrituntlste of Bancroft, Freeborn county, 

Mlnm, have lately had the pleasure of listening to 
Mvefol very able discourses through the medium- 
folpof Bro. Potter, tyho carat to this place by re- 

.quest of foe friends.'nnd Silent four weeks with 
u*. 'Bro; Potter Isdneof foe deepest rewoners tip- 

. oft the Spiritual' Philosophy I fopve eVer mot; w 
*#1^68, he is just Me man'totrtf-W'ui foe West He
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A Strange Event.
। It is not often that I intrude my own private ex- 
I perietices upon the public, but when things occur 
| out of the ordinary course of events, and espo- 
। dally when they are in the interest of progress 
, and brotherhood, tlioy should not be concealed, 
i Tho strange event to which I allude was this: 
I On Saturday, May 13th,I arrived in the rural city 
I of Middletown, Conn., being requested to speak 

for the small band of Spiritualists residing in that 
' very religious,city. I had not been in tho place 
1 but a short time, when I received a welcome and 
। brotherly call from ono of the resident clergymen 
I of the city, who very kindly invited me to occupy 
i his pulpit in the afternoon of Sunday. I accepted 
i the invitation, and spoke to his congregation ae- 
J eordingly. In introducing me, lie stated that tho 
। Sabbath before ho hud preached upon free speech, 
। and that day ho was going to practice it. It is 
I now some twelve or thirteen years since I became 

a Lecturer upon Spiritualism, aud withdrew from 
the Methodist ministry, and this is the only in- 

। stance in which a clergyman of any sect has in
vited me to liis pulpit. Am I not then authorized

! to call it strange? But it is a gratifying event, for 
i it, was an honest and hearty act of a free and lib- 
' oral mind, and as sucli, is an indication of tiie 
1 silent, yet powerful march of fob true principles 
! of a living, liumanitary religion, for, it was on the 
I broad platform of thnt universal religion of good 

will, and a like destiny, tliat the invitation was 
given nnd accepted. I live in hope that the blind
ing scales of sectarian pride will ere long fall from 

| the eyes of many noble minds, and they be found 
I side by side iu tbe great harvest field of human 
I elevation.

A CHAPTER OF CRITICISMS.

Not a little has been published in the Banner, 
I and more said in public, respecting the pay of 
I Lecturers, all of which, as it seems to me, has 
I been incited by simple selfishness. Some writers 

have quoted from the New Testament, “ freely ye 
have received, freely give”; and, from that direc
tion of Jesus, have argued thnt the teachers of 
Spiritualism should bestow their services for no
thing, thus leaving to themselves the easy privi
lege of saying “ depart in peace, be ye warmed 
and be ye filled,” without tho effort of giving tho 
means needful for those necessary purposes. On 
tho other hand, I infer, from the complaints of 
committees, that some speakers are not content to 
work for the usual pay of spiritual lecturers, and 
insist on greatly enhanced compensation. The 
pleas aro various for these demands, but their 

' root is in some selfishness of our earthly nature. 
! Some feel that their superior talents or attrac

tions entitle them to exact two dollars where oth
ers receive but ono. They are ambitious to rival 
Beecher or Anna Dickinson In the pecuniary re- 

I turns for their labors. Now, with all duo defer- 
[ ence, it seems to me that this all comes from the 
। old—yea, in the old, and not the new. The new is 
i just and charitable. It cannot ask the poor and 
: the tolling to minister to the good of the affluent 
> for naught. Thnt would be neither Just nor churl- 
| table. Nor would the recompense be the smallest 

sum which their necessities, or benevolence might 
constrain them to accept. Nor, if wo are in the 
new, can we higgle about prices as speakers, and 
point to the extortions of priestly parasites as an 
example and excuse. Nor nre we to harp upon 
what we could get in other pursuits. We are, or 
ought to be laborers. As such, entitled to the 
rewards of labor. But by what rule arc we en
titled to more than tho fair average recompense 
paid to labor? What right have wo to appeal to 
tho examples furnished by professional, avarice 
and extortion? Suppose we are, some of us, qual
ified for those places of honor and profit? Wo 
could bo Ministers, Doctors, Lawyers, Actors, 
Speculators, Officers, etc. What then? Do they 
belong to this Dispensation of ours? If they do, 
let us go back to them at onco, and enter once 
more into tiie cursed scramble for gold and honor, 
in the pulpit, on the stage, at the bar, in the of
fice, or wherever Mammon opens tho way. But, 
if we are called to tbe ministry of tho New Dis
pensation, let us be worthy of the call, and, while 
we sternly and justly refuse to ba put In the cate
gory of mendicants and vagrants, keep at nn 
equal distance from tho bane of priestly greed. 
It ought to bo deemed a sufficient reason for not 
employing any speakers, when they demand more 
than tho average pay of labor, always provided 
that labor be justly rewarded. Moro than that: it 
is a moral wrong to grant such demand, just as 
much ns itAs to do the opposite; by refusing a just 
reward for services rendered. However, if Spirit
ualism bo not a Now Dispensation, then nil these 
criticisms are inappropriate, for, I freely concede 
thnt selfishness, and its offspring, competition, are. 
legitimate to the old; and to those who aro of fob 
old. And if Spiritualism bo not tho New, if it does 
not in toto repudiate and cast away the selfish
nesses of tho old, then I confess I know nothing 
about it, and would call upon those who are quite 
sure they understand, to. lend me to its light. I 
trust I do not place too light an estimate upon 
what has already been accomplished; biit tho past 
has been mainly the work of preparation, the real 
“ tug of war" is yet to come, and it demands great
hearted, unselfish men and Women to do it. No 
pltiftil, miserly minds will answer for this work. 
No slave to self, or passion can enter tho holy 
place of spiritual baptism, and bo crowned a 
worker. The unhallowed hands of stained self
ishness can never lay the basis for the now tem
ple of human hope. That must be done by souls 
consecrated to Justice and Charity.

J. 8. Loveland.

. Ri-iBiTUAUix l> baied on the cardinal fact of aplrit commun
ion and Influx t It l» the effort to dlicovcr all truth relating to 
man's inlritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare 
aud destiny, and lu application to a regenerate life, it recog
nizes a continuous Divine Inspiration In Mans It alms, through 
a careful, reverent study of tacts, at a knowledge of the laws 
and principles which govern the occult forces of the universe; 
of tbe relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God and the 
spiritual world. It It thus catholic and progressive,loading to 
true religion as at one with tho highest philosophy.—London 
Spiritual Maqaiine.

EP“ This Paper is issued to subscribers and 
sold by Periodical Dealers every Monday Morn
ing, six days in advance of date.

Babies resemble wheat In many respects. First
ly—neither are good for much'tfl! they arrive at 
maturity; secondly—both are bred in the house, 
and. also tlio flower of tho family; thirdly—both 
have to bo cradled; fourthly—both aro generally 
well frothed before they aro done with. •'!

Tho vitality of life, so to speak, affords' the 
highest evidence of its Immortality. A soul that 
upon tho bordfert of time, gathers up'ite powers; 
can nover die; it rtay change, only to assumeiho
ller offices; ahd to enter an eternity of existetiie: I 
;. ' ''■•;.•[: .■.’•II 1 .■'■ '. . ’■ ■ ;';; hh-Li

The Labor Question.
Now that the war is ended, it is going to task 

the best efforts of our very best men to clear away 
the wreck and rubbish it has made, and bring 
around a condition of harmony where the ele
ments of its true wealth aud power will be de
veloped iu noblest proportions. Not the least im
portant of the many questions which press upon 
the attention is that of labor.. How shall labor 
be soonest introduced into the fields where it is 
most wanted? How shall the broken and frag
mentary social coudition of the South bo most ex
peditiously reduced to a state of order and effi
ciency again? How shall the labor of the' four 
millions of freedmen be organized into use? And 
how can the surplus of labor to bo found in tho 
large numbers of returning soldiers be most easily 
applied to service, where it will earn a living for 
itself nnd help build up tho material interests of 
the country.

This labor question,which involves all the rela
tions existing between itself and capital, lias nev
er yet exacted from our statesmen nnd politicians 
that serious attention which it deserves; and it 
was hardly to bo expected that it would until ne
cessity positively forced it upon them for study 
nnd discussion. Hitherto, our polities have been 
not much more than divisions over a bank, a 
tariff, the sale of public lands, the distribution of 
the spoils, and such small matters as pertain to 
party feuds and more personal animosities. Now 
we come up to far higher ground. The interests 
and permanent welfare of tiie whole people are 
urged upon our most patient nnd profound 
thought. Here nre millions in ono section of the 
country to be pacified, Tlieir social system hav
ing been thoroughly revolutionized, they nre to 
be brought back again into right and healthy re
lations with ono another, their industry is to be 
reorganized, their institutions are to be recast, 
their ideas are to be infused with another spirit, 
and their whole lifo, both in its manner and mat
ter, is to feel the immediate influence of the change 
which events have brought to it.

Tho public men who undertake to master and 
direct those great movements which look to such 
results, must needs be men of large wisdom, of 
patience without limit, comprehensive thinkers, 
holding to broad nnd extended views, of genuine 
and not merely professed liberality in their senti
ments and sympathies, and cherishing a lively 
and abiding faith in the power of Heaven to work 
out its pre-destined results in its own good time 
and way. They will at all times be ready to act 
in the spirit of tbe martyred President, who used 
to say that he did not assume to lead or control 
events, but was willingly and, lie hoped, wisely led 
and controlled by them. The petty partisanship of 
former times is to disappear. The stream of 
thought which was wont to run swiftly and in
tensely down through the narrow gorges of politi
cal interests and passions, is now to debouch into 
a wider and nobler sea, on which can float those 
large interests, real argosies as they aro, which 
relate to humanity and the great hopes and possi
bilities of the race. This is what is to be done by 
us, and tho work is ready to be taken hold of at 
once.

But, as already mentioned, the labor question 
is the ono of tho greatest and most pressing im
portance now. Wo speak not less of it in con
nection with the northern than with the southern 
section of tho country. For a time, we fear there 
is to be much suffering through the North, as there 
is even now through the South, in consequence of 
the forcible disruption of those arrangements ex
isting between labor and capital, or supply and 
demand, which we have taught ourselves to con
sider permanent. With hundreds of thousands of 
returned veteran soldiers, there must be a glut of 
labor for a time. The Government having sud
denly ceased to be a consumer.to a largo and con
trolling extent, manufacturers of all kinds must 
look elsewhere for their customers. The change 
cannot of course be made in a moment, and so 
thousands of workmen must be thrown out of em
ployment If wo add to this number those who 
aro already on their way back ■ from the work of 
war, anybody can seo that a body of men;’whose’ 
industry is of the first importance to tho nation 
and to themselves, will be thrown together upon ‘ 
the labor market that must necessarily cause the 
greatest temporary embarrassment,' if not severe 
suffering. Of course this condition of things can 
lost but a time, but thnt will be fully long enough 
to cnuRe all the suffering and'woe to which sym
pathetic hearts will bo able to make adequate re
sponse. ■•• .1.. <’ .■ ■

The circuit of trade is on this wise: tho South 
produces cotton, ^ilch tho world wants, and must 
have; the West produces, grain, beef, pork, and 
other agricultural commodities,' for which it has 
always found a ready purchaser in the South; 
the East and North manufacture cloths; boots 
nnd shoes, furniture, enrriages,' and almost every
thing else required by an agricultural population, 
which they exchange for the grain of the West 
and the cotton1 and tobacco and ricO of the South. 
And tiie Pacific slope, as well as the mountainous 
mining regions nearer the Mississippi, furnish the 
gold and silver which, in combination with our 
cotton, tobacco, and surplus flour, is to be export
ed to Eurppe and keep tlio balance of trade and 
exchanges pcrmanehtly in favor of this country.

From this outline view, it will be seen1 that tho 
first demand is that the South should set itself to 
work again os'sodu as possible; so' as to produce 
Something with which to trade With tbe West and 
North, anil oomo into closer relations than ever 
before with the' whole country'.' !Thls it isthnt la 
going to start up tho intellllgenoe add'right spirit 
of that'part of the country into Activity again; abd 
mako.it really a part of foe1 niitloku- And when 
this movement shall be fairly under way,'1th im j 
fluence wfll be at once felt at the WeM,’ which

will react again with a doubled influence upon 
foe East and Jfprfo.f TheJppor (Which will then 
be ready for employment will find it without any 
difficulty. To the West and foe South men will 
go with their wives and little ones, to make them
selves new homes where their efforts promise to 
secure larger reward. Tl;o Infusion of this Indus
trial element, intelligent,andself-respecting ?® ^ 
is, ipfp the’socini constitution of the .South—a con
stitution long diseased apd now broken and, en
feebled—is going to bring up, bythe very force of 
example, the poor white class of that section, and 
practically teach foe; freedman that there is no 
safety or happiness in anything but industry, and 
can be no life or permanency, This is to be the 
missionary work which our mechanics nod agri
culturists will do among foe Southern people^ 
and in doing it they will be solving a problem 
which all foe plans of foe wisest statesmanship 
could not master without them.

The Beturn of the Army.
The armies of foe Union are coming home. 

Only enough men will be kept in foe field to re
store order and furnish security for foe operation 
of law. The spectacle of returning troops-in 
Washington, last week, occupying two whole days 
as it did, was the most magnificent of all 
which has been witnessed on this continent 
Tbe veterans were .citizens still, who were 
coming back home to their friends, tlieir wives, 
and little ones. One may well imagine foe joy 
with which their noble hearts - dilated at the 
thought of setting their faces homeward after 
their work hod been so thoroughly performed. 
The newspaper's of course report chiefly of foe 
officers. They could hardly be expected to go into 
detail whore two hundred thousand troops pre foe 
subject of foe story. Yet all along these glitter
ing lines were to bo seen men as brave and noble 
as any of the brilliantly decorated officers who eat 
on horseback, wlio have sacrificed ae much as 
men could sacrifice for their country’s safety, and 
are as truly heroes as foe whole history of foe war 
has furnished, . ..

These men will next be marching home. The 
welcome ,wh|ch is all ready for them, where 
friends and neighbors knew them best, will be a 
heartier ono than this which has been extended to 
them in Washington. They drop foe soldier now, 
and become the citizen again.. Foreign powers 
cannot understand how. this is so readily done. 
They allow nothing for foe ideas in which our 
people have been bred up, of the spirit which vi
talizes our institutions. Could they but compre
hend this, foe marvql would cease to be a marvel. 
But they greatly fear tho reaction of our success 
upon themselves. They have good cause to know 
that their turn must come next, when a searching 
inquiry will bo instituted by the people into foe 
reason and justice of Governments which they 
have never been called on to make, but only to 
obey. Our great military pageant is tho hint of 
democracy to aristocracy and autocracy foe world 
over.

A Biographer of Mr. Lincoln.
Hon. Robert Dale Owen, one of foe clearest 

thinkers and ablest writers of foe day, has re
ceived and accepted from one of the New York 
enterprising and successful publishing bouses, a 
liberal offer to prepare and complete within foe 
next two years, a life pf Abraham Lincoln, to be 
comprised in two duodecimo volumes of four to 
five hundred pages each, for general circulation; a 
library edition also, in larger form, to. be issued. 
The two biographies of our lamented President, 
heretofore published, aro valuable as furnishing 
his public speeches, his messages, proclamations, 
military orders, and, generally, his official doings 
and political career. Mr. Owen’s proposed work 
has a different scope. It proposes to portray, from 
his own personal recollections, and tho recollec
tions of those who best know the man, Abraham 
Lincoln, in bls household relations, his public policy 
and his inner life. It will be strictly a biography, 
not a history of tho last Presidential term. It will 
give the mod'll and spiritual aspects of that noble 
nature, illustrated by authentic anecdote, not deal 
in administrative details or military compilations. 
The public positions which Mr. Owen held during 
the war, bringing him into constant contact with 
Mr. Lincoln and his chief advisers, enable him to 
start with valuable materials. Being now re
lieved from public business, he will devote him
self exclusively to foe work.

The Product of Bigotry.
Several theological societies held their anniver

saries in New York City recently, the receipts of 
which were: For the American and Foreign 
Christian Union, $83,701,00; American Tract So
ciety, New York, $421,385,97; American Tract So
ciety, Boston, $190,948,29; American Bible Society, 
$677,851,36. The cash receipts from donations, 
legacies, etc., to the three societies last named 
above, were as follows: American Tract Society, 
New York, $126,027,73; American Tract Society, 
Boston, $64,633,62; American Bible Society, $273,- 
129,20; American Board of Missions (eight mos.), 
$257,888,00; Congregational Union, $13,977,00. How 
much more “benevolent" would it have been in 
the donors had they appropriated the above 
amounts for the relief of our maimed 'and sickly 
soldiers, or in aid of the thousands of poor wid
ows and children of soldiers who lost their lives bn 
the battle-field.. It Is a disgrace to humanity that 
such sums as are enumerated above are expend
ed in circulating tracts■ filled with stupid । utter
ances, the teachings of which tend directly to con
tinue the simple-minded in ignorance and super
stition. ...

Jefferson Davis.
Tho rebel chief Is in durance vile at Fortress 

Monroe. The circumstances attending his cap
ture were not especially calculated to inspire his 
followers and admirers with respect for. him, al
though they will probably none tho less bewail 
the fate which scorns to have overtaken, him! His 
family were taken with him to his present place 
of confinement, but a final parting,had to be sub
mitted to when ho. loft the steamer to igo to his 
cell at tho fort. It is reported that he will be tried 
for treason first, whether his trial on the charge of 
complicity with the assassination of tho President 
is afterwards undertaken or not. Ofhtsoopvic- 
tlon and condemnation no one presumes to epter. 
tain a doubt. Of.the certainty of his punishment 
there seems to bo as little question. Ho is a poor, 
broken, wretched, guilty man. His fall, wifo. tho 
collapse of his scheme for a rebel gpyerqinent, is 
ono of tho most sudden and remuj-jrabie events in 
history. r He has already been indicted, by foe 
Grand Jury sitting at Washlngtotqfor treason; 
so also has. Breckinridge.,.-,.'. , ,, |„,,

: J iu; ■. utA i

D. D. Home, the Medium.
'.'The New York cofrespondent (“Straws; Jr.") of 

foe Springfield Republican, writing under date of 
May 10th, fous flippantly draws a pen portrait of 
Mr. Home—who sailed from New York for Eu- 
rope oh foe 13th, and is to be married soon, so 
rumer'says, to a rich Scotch lady: ■ i

“ I really hove had a sensation t I have heard 
Home, foe great spiritual medium, read. It was a 
stormy night; and there was but o handful of'peo
ple at Dodworth’s Hall, though Home had never 
before given a public reading in New York. The 
programme did not appear attractive, and I had 
made every preparation to be disappointed when 
Home entered foe room. A change came o’er the •, 
spirit of mv dream, for Home’s personality alone 
Is sufficient to absorb a physiognomist’s attention 
for hours.. Fancy, iny dear Republican, the most 
distingue man. that you have seen for years, and 
then you will not have reached the plane on which 
Homo stands. Tho man is a fascinating study. 
His figure is singularly fine and graceful; bls 
hands and feet beautiftil, foe former being foe em
bodiment of-artistic genius. “Show me a man’s 
hand, nnd I will , tell you what he Is,” Ltaratej; 
would say. His dressing is exquisite. Do you 
realize what it is to see a man well dressed? It is 
one form of divine revelation. Then Home’s 
head, excellently shaped, Is marvelous in expres
sion. He is of foo, blonde type, with beautiful 
hair, fine teeth, a good mouth, and eyes that really 
look as though they saw things in heaven and 
earth not dreamed of in our philosophy. :In ap
pearance, at least, he is . one of the Illuminati. I 
never before saw what would be called an illumi
nated face. And now how does be read? Bean- 
fully, wonderfully. His pathos is exquisite, his 
humor perfect. - His reading of an apostrophe to 
the ‘ American Flag,’ by one Squash, of Califor
nia, in Yankee dialect, was great. Why the audi
ence did not go frantic with tho delight is because 
the audience did iiot appreciate the genius of fob 
reader. His rendering of .Brownell's stirring 
poem on foe ‘Hartford in Mobile Bay, August 
5th, 1864,' was superb. Home would make a great 
actor. He is grace itself, his manner is thorough
ly refined, his voice rich and of large compass, his 
facial expression unequaled. Home is a marvel. 
He is one of those gifted creatures that, nature 
makes every now and then to show what she can 
do when in foe mood. He has that personal mag
netism without which no reader, no speaker, can 
hold an audience.” ■ ' ■, .

Mr. Charles H. Foster’s Mediumship.
In company with a friend we visited Mr. pos

ter’s rooms not long since, for the express purpose 
of testing liis medium powers.' In fop, meantime, 
we made arrangements with twQ ladies to bo 
present at the sCance, they being entire strangers 
to Mr. .Foster. We had been seated, but a few 
moments, when the medium observed, that he was 
in a very harmonious condition that morning, and 
we might therefore expect some good tests. And 
sure enough ho was, as foe following will show: 
" Examine foe back of my right hand," said Mr. 
F. We did so. He then remarked, “ Do, you ob
serve anything unusual in tho appearance of foe 
skin?” We answered in the negative, still close
ly scrutinizing him. In less than a minute there 
camo upon foo back of the hand three blood-red 
letters. Mr. F., pointing to oue of the ladies, said, 
“ Madam, these are the Initials of a deceased child 
of yours. It was eight years of ago when it 
passed away.” The lady accosted burst into 
tears, while she admitted that the initials corre
sponded with foe name of her darling child. Mr. 
F. then gave Its name in full.

After a brief period, the scarlet letters disap
peared, and, in their place, tho name of the late 
husband of the other lady appeared, to foe sur
prise of all present. Tho widow was astonished, 
but admitted tho truthfulness of foe manifestation. 
Both foe ladies were skeptics, never having before 
witnessed any spiritual manifestations.

We learn that Mr. Foster will vacate the rooms 
notv occupied by him, at No. 6 Suffolk Place, 
some time during foe present week, He intends 
making a tour through Maine.

Emma Hardinge’s Lectures.
The lecture on Sunday afternoon, May 21st, on 

tho theme of “ A Soul in Search of God," was pe
culiarly interesting to many, and purported to be 
the experience of a Boston minister in spirit-life. 
The evening discourse was on “ Martin Luther, as 
a Spirit,” giving a necessarily brief review of his 
career for the three hundred years previous to 
1846.

Miss Hardinge closed her engagement to'lecture 
in this city, last Sunday. Tho entire course was 
remarkable for ability and depth of research— 
bountifully supplying thought for the mind and 
food for the soul, and each lecture was delivered 
with an eloquence rarely equalled by fomale ora
tors.

If it is possible, she intends to rest during the 
interim prior to her departure for Europe. If she 
lectures in England, she will create a sensation', 
and we doubt hot the people there will gladly 
hear her, although-it be an innovation upon their 
custom. . ____________

Labor at the South.
There are serious complaints inade that In Vir

ginia there is no labor to be had, and in tho corn- 
raising districts there is no seed corn. ' For an 
hundred miles in all directions around Richmond, 
farms are lying open without any fences, there 
are no cattle to be s^on, borfiOs and mules are en
tirely wanting, and men of any color cannot be 
got as laborers at any price. • Implements of hus
bandry are generally destroyed. Those who had 
fools to Work with before the ravages of war 
overtook thorn', have nothing' of the sort left them 
now. The farms, where1 grain used' to' grow in 
abundance, feeding largo populations, are now 
not much better than' desolations. TJnless some-— 
thing shall be done for tho relief of these 'people, 
there mast bo great suffering during the ap
proaching winter. They will 'look for a famine os 
tho'first visitor, and for pestilence as the second. 
The question of organizing a new labor system 
for the South, is one of tho weightiest of all tliat 
have been presented to us yet. ' 1 ■"■

Tho Sanitary Fair. , , .' ‘ 
: The Boston Committee, ou behalf,,of, foe Sani

tary Fair, have forwarded foo donations .cpllecte^ 
In fols city and vicinity for the Spiritual Departf 
ment,careof Mrs. J. S, Fuller, Chi^go, Tb9?P 
who intend to make further, donatipp^.^fopuid 
hereafter,send them direct to Mrs.,puller’s.care, 
instead of leaving them atfoto offloefSptbatno 
time will be lost, as,tho Fair has already opened. 
There is, still time enough- for:any one who de
sires to help foo poor, disabled soldier, to do. so, as 
the Fair will probably,pontlupo .opop, several 
weeks. - j, -

The Picntc ^naoii.
Tho Hmo for outdoor recreation, or.rather out of 

towh excursions, tjos arriyod, add wo aro pleased 
to-be; able to .inform, onr friends Inthls ylolnity 
tliat Dr. Gardner isiimaktag arrangements for a 
grand BpirltuallstoliEkmioi at Island Groye, Ab
ington. Fullp^rUoulRMiwUlbe given,In a future 
number of the । iBtnner When I the flrqt onq of tho 
season will take place.-1*U.»X 'X fibhiu.’ <»U| ^»Br?Jl | 
..i '.ii 'p -'l .i.-nblLh o.m...!•>(. !■,) , (n.j;,;^-,sru;,

, fSpIrlifnai Food.
We have received fa, supply-rlu. pamphlet form 

—of foe two discourses delivered by F. L. 9. WiJr 
lie, in Now York,[recently, including,,foo,letter 
addressed .by.hlm to the late Unitarian Oonyepr 
tlon.: Thodhreeaproduoflons,,which pre very,in
teresting, caa bpihad on application to jjajMitlte 
Very Ynod^rate price lof(Menty cento. Tfie.add«Wr - 
es art on “(The Eternal Hoinoof foe (Bpirit" and 
fl The (Spirit > Giveth 1 Life,’! which (we, (Consider 
among the best of :Mr.i Willie’s able i Inspirational 
efforts;and.should .be circulated in;every.town
and hamlet In the land. bin; hoop, ol

mako.it
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The ‘Home .Manual; or, The Economical Cook 
and, House-pook. . By Elizabeth Niqholson, 
Philadelphia: Ashmead & Evans. For sale in 

■ Boston byA. WilllamB & Co. ‘ ■
■ This book is stuffed and crammed with valuable 

bints on the daily dirties of 'a housekeeper. It 
contains nearly five hundred receipts for cooking, 
preserving,'pickling; washing, ironing, gardening, 
plain and fancy needlework, putting up of winter 
stores, and for other, Highly useful and altogether 
necessary offices pertaining to a well-ordered 
household. Thirls the fifth edition oftho little 
Work, which abundantly shows its usefulness and 
popularity. Even an old bachelor—like ono wo 
know—can find: Recreation in running over tho 
pages of so entertaining a volume. Tho ladles 
every where will want It, and will never suffer it 
from their presence afterwards.

^ ^LANTIO JIonthly, June, 1865. Boston: 
: Tioknor & Fields.,

An unusual variety of interesting papers appear 
in this number. Mr. Weiss, has a very readable 
“ Letter About England,” Gall Hamilton, in " A 
Prose Heniiaae," Ik a$ sharp and exhilarating as 
usual. Rose Terry, gives a capita), story, entitled 
" Dely'g Cow." Then there is jin instructive ac
count of the " Great Lakes," by B. C. Clarke; a 
lively reminiscence of “Jolin Brown’s Raid " ; an 
interesting sketch, by Mr. Conway, of Richard 
Cobden; “ Late .Scenes,.in Richmond,"by Carle
ton, iq his best vein; and a timely and Just disser
tation by Bancroft oh “Tho Place of Abraham 
Lincoln in History." The poetry of the number 
is better than, usunt ,

Harper’s Magazine, Juno, 1865. Harper & 
Brother: New York.' Boston: A. Williams &Co. 
Tho illustrations in this number are profuse.

Washoe Revisited gives the rough side of life in 
the mining regions; "From Teheran to Samar- 
cand ” is full of illustrations. Abbott continues 
his history of Heorio Men, with a portrait of Gen. 
M’Call. “Recollections of Gen. Grant,” with a 
portrait,is quite interesting; “The University of 
Oxford ” is concluded; Wilkie Collins and Charles 
Dickens each furnish several more, chapters of 
their pleasing stories, which, with the monthly 
record of current events, and other matters, make 
this number a choice one.

Manual' of■,Eight GYsrNABTics, for instruc
tion In classes and private use, is the. title of a 
very .neat illustrated handbook, published by D. 
P. Butler ( & Co., 142' Washington street, Boston. 
The compilation is made by W. L. Rathe, a grad
uate of the Boston Institute for Physical Educa
tion. R will help many a person to robust health 
who is in need of tliat very desirable article now.

Peterson’s Ladies’ National, and The 
Lady’s Friend are both elegantly illustrated, 
with fashion plates, &o., and filled with their usual 
variety of reading matter. A. Willians & Co 
have them for sale. '

The American Odd Fellow for June is filled 
with good things.

b.act^b, QF., ,l;g^t
Mesmerism and Spiritualism.

Mr. James Carpenter, of Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
writes to the London Spiritual Times as follows:

" After Teading the lecture which appeared In 
the Spiritual Times, on ‘Tlie Relation or Mesmor- 
wm; to Spiritualism J I, was induced to desire a 
friend to allow a little girl, fourteen years of age, 
who Is both clairvoyant and clairaudlent, to bo 
mesmerized, but her guardian would not consent, 
stating that there was no necessity to mesmerize 
"8A $° ?^e visions, and telling her to sit back, 
which she did. Presently the medium turned to 
me, and said, !My eyes are now fixed; I could not 
open them were yon to give me a thousand pounds.’ 
I then inquired, ‘How do you close your eyes’in 
such a manner?’ Answer,‘The spirit passes its 
hand across my eyes and mesmerizes them.’ ‘ Do 
you see spirits now?’ ‘ Oh yes; there are twelve 
here at this moment. There is an old lady stand
ing here; she is going to speak.’ The medium 
“‘a1!8!’0*6 M the.splritdictated.

After having been for almost an hour with her 
eyes closed, she expressed a desire herself that 
they might be opened, nnd eventually called the 
cut to her, and, placing her hand on tlie animal’s 
head, awoke. The reason of this was, she said, 
that the cat being highly charged with magnet
ism, the current was directed from herself to the 
f®^ v®n nno<l*or evening, the girl was mesmer
ized by a inesmerizer whose efforts to dernesmer- 
ize her were entirely baffled, the subject laughing 
at him the while, and telling him lie tould not 
wake her, but thiit she would wake . at a given 
time, which she did. Deeming this a good illus
tration of Mr. Powell’s theory, I take tho liberty 
of troubling you with this,note."

remain for the month of June. Sho spoke 
twice to-day, with much power, and I am sure 
with good results to the cause, In the afternoon, 
Dr. Banferd, when in the form, of Conn., took 
possession of the medium, and in hls unique and 
pungent style, spoke from the text, “ Como, let us 
reason together," The old Dootor has lost none of 
hls Individualities since he passed to the otlier 
side, and J)is manner of driving home the truth 
with his “ exactly" has been rather improved than 
otherwise since Ills sojourn in spirit-land.

In tho evening," the subject was selected by tho 
audience: “What has been tho effect of the 
Thirty Years’ War upon the Civilization and Re
ligion of Europe?1’—a subject of vast compass, in
deed, but handled by tho controlling spirit, 
through Miss Colburn, with consummate skill and 
ability. At the close, some questions were pro
posed by different persons in the audience, and 
answered through the medium in a most satisfac
tory manner. Altogether,.! feel that the day’s 
work will produce not a llttlo good fruit, and I 
sincerely pray that the labors of tho earnest, 
faithful souls, working in this, the oldest vine
yard of the now vast field of Spiritualism, may 
reap, for the coming month, an abundant harvest 
I may spend next Sabbath in Cincinnati, and, if I 
see anything which seems worthy of interest to

Im Im Farnitworlh, Medium for An
swering Sealed Letters.

Persons enclosing five three-cent stamps, 82,00 
nnd sealed, letter, will receive a prompt reply. 
Address, Box 3577, Chicago, DI, Residence, 469 
West Lake street. ‘ ■

James V. AIansBel<la
Tost Bloillumt

Answers sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, 
Now York. TermH, 85 aud four three-cent stamps.

Dread for the Suflterluc Poor.
Fresh bread, to a limited extent, from a bakery 

in this city, will be delivered to tho tiering poor 
on tickets issued at the Banner of Light office.

To Correspondents.
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuicrlpti.]

J. II. U, Csows Point, Ind.—$10 received.

J. II. L, Saciumbsto, Cal.—better received nnd forwarded.

A. 8. II., Sauatoga Sruixae —Box and letter received.

A. H. J., riiiLADBii’iiiA. Pa—Send them along; we will 
circulate them.

your renders, I will Bend it to you. 
Rochetter, N, Y., May 21,1865.

W. B. B.

6,
P8Y0H0METBI0AL BEADING BY PHOTOGRAPH.

BY sending your Photograph, accompanied by #1, nnd a red 
. Stamp to pay return poaiagn, you will got iny return mall) 
a I'kiirxor lldlneatlon of Character, Those drllnratloiu are 

th™°Uliei” ‘"tmtil.innliivrjtct Oy oil who have witnessed 
fS* I shall be In Chicago during tho Sanitary Fair.
Juno3.______ keV. Il, p, DANIEL, UfayelteJpcL 

AIRS. LOUGRE, Clairvoyant Physician, will 
.,, „V!CC1*1,! “JO "fok anil relievo their sufferings al No. J Proa- 

1 .I'.1,'"l'!|w from KIDS Washington street. Hours from 
9_______________ ’>'•“• F.xamlimtfona. »i,oo. aw’-Je a

K H^THO^ Healing' and 
Ev,..7hiA5.‘'ii*,bTu*kl;^ *su JwrukMWXAL Mwirx, No. 
BAyon Place, lluMon. 4w*—Junes.
IVIES'^’Jy?^^’ ScccEHaruL Healino Medi- 

“' X°' 1 hart Mill rtfart, near 3d Avenue, Now York 
t-11-'-' iw’-Junoa.

May W.

THE DUSTMOVABLE COMB 
BEE-HIVE IN THE WOBLD I 
CTI?*8end jtAmp for Book Circular.

K. P. KIDDER, Burlington, Vt.
ITALIAN QUEENN for *al«. from 

the mint celebrated Importations. For par- 
tlcular>, addrein,

K. P. KIDDER, Burlington, Vt.

Mendenhall’* Patent Band Loom,
Operated by a crank, for weaving Flux, 

Wool, Hemp. Cotton nnd silk; being tho 
only complete Loom ever Invented. For 
particular# enclose Mump tor Circular tn the 
manufacturer for the Ea»tim Staten.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
From Nichols & Noyes: "Fairy Fingers,” a 

novel, by Anna Cora Ritchie; “Hugh Worthing
ton," a novel, by Mary J, Holmes: “ Superior Fish
ing," by Roosevelt. From Peterson & Brothers: 
“ Love and Money," by J. B. Jones; “ Life of 
Abraham Liecoin.”

The Spiritualists’ Convention.
The Convention meets in tho Meionaon, (Tre

mont Temple) op Tuesday, and will continue in 
session three days. The interesting and impor
tant subject to be considered will, undoubtedly, 
draw a large number of people together. We 
hope to give a synopsis of each day’s proceedings, 

A special invitation has been extended to An
drew Jackson Davis and lady to be present at 
the Convention this week, and we hope nothing 
will occur to deter them from coming. Mr. D. is 
deeply Interested in the welfare of children, and, 
as this subject is to be one of tho promipent topics 
that will come before tho Convention for discus
sion, many will be disappointed if he should not 
be here to participate in it.

Should Mr. Da vis visit Boston, he will be invited 
to lecture next Sunday in Lyceum Hall.

SufTrage for All.
It is being urged with a great deal of energy 

that there can be no permanent peace at the 
South, and.no teal security for all classes alike, 
until the freed blacks aro admitted to the enjoy
ment of the elective franchise equally with Khe 
whites. It Is maintained that the reason why the 
"West India emancipation scheme by England re
sulted in smaller crops from these islands, Instead 
of larger ones, was because, although the negro 
was indeed free, he was still dealt with as a meni
al instead of a man. And-the argument is there
fore made, that we shall only escape the same 
misfortune, that befell Grew Britain In Its man-, 
agement of .the emancipation question, by avoid
ing her error; and that if we would indeed re
deem the South, we must accord free suffrage to 
all classes of her citizens. There will bo a good 
deal of discussion over the matter, and It, is. not 
unlikely that.iii many of the States the experl- 
ment will be tried. . ,,,•'...'...

■ . New Music. .. ■
Oliver Di toon & Co., 277 Washington "street, 

have just issued a “ Funeral March—to the Mem
ory of Abraham Lincoln." Music by Donizetti. 
An excellent likeness of the late lamented Presi
dent accompanies the muslo.

Horace Waters, 481 Broadway, New York, has 
just published the following pieces of music, 
which.are also for sale by Ditson & Co.! " Fune
ral March,” dedicated to tho memory of Abraham 
Lincoln, musio byMrs.E. A. Parkhurst, with a 
likeness of Mr. Lincoln; “ Gen. W. T, Sherman's 
Grand Triumphant March," with a portrait of tho 
hero, musio by G. 0. Norman; "Richmond is 
Ours,” words by A. J.H. Duganne, music by Mrs. 
Parkhurst; “ Oh, Send me One Flower from hls 
Grave,” a ballad by Mrs.' Mi A. Kidder, musio by 
Mrs. Parkhurst; ‘.‘A Gloom is cast o’er all the 
Land,” song and! ohorns, ‘words and musio by 
Henry Schroeder, on tho memory of our lamented 
President; “We.are 'Marching on to Victory," 
words by Vickie Spencer, music by Carl Herman.

> Coming Down.
In Boston, they put down coal last week to ten 

dollars the ton, and it was expected that to-day it 
would touch eight dollars. The expectation is 
general that in a very few weeks, within a mouth 
at farthest, we shall lie buying coal here at from 
six to seven dollars per ton. That is reasonable, 
and a good deal better than seventeen dollars, 
where it was not very long ago. Prices of pro
visions and meats are also falling, but not so 
rapidly. Beef has sustained a largo fall, how
ever. Gold keeps at about the old figure—130— 
varying from one to two per cent, every few days, 
bnt little depends now on the quoted value of that 
metal. The plentifulness of labor is going to 
'make a great deal of difference about prices in 
living for a time, but we shall find in tho end that 
there will be as large a demand for labor ns there 
will be supply.

Mason ds Hamlin’s Cabinet Organs.
We know of no musical instrument so versatile 

in Its adaptability to various positions and re
quirements as the above named instrument. For 
the church it is grand and impressive; for tlio 
drawing-room it is a>flne accompaniment for both 
sacred and secular music, besides enabling one to 
reproduce by hls own fireside those glorious com
positions of Bach, Handel, Mendelssohn and oth
ers whose works have heretofore been sealed vol
umes to all save those who have had access to 
large church organs; and for the concert room, 
both when used ns a solo instrument or in connec
tion with tho piauo, violin or violoncello, its effects 
are surprising and incomparable. For all these 
purposes it is an economical instrument, the price 
being nothing like commensurate with its value, 
from a musical point of view.

Franklin House, Portsmouth, N. H.
This well-known hotel has lately been leased by 

Messrs. J. G. Hadley and J. 8. Perkins, and is 
being renovated in the most thorough manner. 
Gen. Hadley has'been a very popular landlord 
for many years. He kept the Farmers’ Hotel, 
afterwards known as the Piscataqua House, near
ly thirty years, and the ability with which ho con
ducted this well-known hotel will Insure him 
success in his present location. ' Tho public will 
always find at this hotel a bounteously spread 
table and the choicest edibles the market affords.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

,( . Mexico.
Late accounts maKp ft appear that the Liberals 

In Mexico are gaining fast upon the Imperialists. 
Maximilian has got no fool of, a job before him to 

-^„.pprf9;iq,TOIfe,,cftn^ call on Najw-.
leon for help, hoping to get it, for tho Emperor of 
the,French finds himself, In a corner, too. If the 
latter be a true statesinan Instead of amere politi
cian, be,will not hesitate to avow his mistake by 
retracing Jiis steps,.and retreating from bis dilom- 
ma,, ,If he does not, time will not fail to find him 
involved iu a ^var .with.tbo Jlnitod States for the 
control of ,11^0 neighboring 'republic;.and, in such 

, a war, lie can hardly expect to have either the 
sympathy, or ^sistanco,of EngjBffd. He succeed
ed.in entrapping her into one jvar; ho will not be 
so successful again. The interests of England do 
not lie in; the direction of war, but rather of peace. 
The few, months to come will, probably furnish 
most Interesting events for tho student of public 
affiilrs.; ■ '■

'j'/ J'"' Tho iVcIcoinb Ttrilns. . '
there. ImB^epn muyh, wet; w^therjthrough the 

mopt^ of 'bjay, but It hqs pit peen .good for the 
htisb^ff^mpn.,, |The raips, in Mpy, always give a 
good stffndffpr'.gqw?i if it pecurcs that, the hqtter 
suns of June and, early July ripen, it after, the 
^mer’Bt j|earf. pBiitf|io vegetation.has ajl bqen 
helped by the late rains in a wonderful degree. Jt 
is as brilUaq^pq^Q remember, eyey to have seen 
it at this sepspp; bo Jlfick and, green, so dark and 
sheltering, iff ;jtq oppparpnee'. ITho, birds pro as 
^PPK?® Ml0 '’,^?. W ^uy.< .Anyfvhepe along the 
edge or the woods tlio kqulrrpls aro.raclpg and 
cbattpripg ,^l*ht)pBlr,)Mp’i^ The
sunis/aptjiriljtqffi.. as.ft^pa^ bp, flaming through 
tiUe.pkyBS.- nro'p^.ps jy^. ,,T£1«4b ,^ of 
pledgesand promises,the seMqnpfhope.. Spring 
^oa^/lffmiRPK.pW. a/wh^JjghMvery. year. 
We always seem to take a new lease of life them

Notes from Rochester, N. Y.
In going from Boston to Cliicago, to attend tho 

"Great Fair,” I find myself in this “Flour City" 
—though Just .now it can be more appropriately 
colled the City of Flowers—during this beautiful 
Sabbath. 1 . , . . , ;

The weather Is warm, almost uncomfortable, 
but Nature has donned hor best attire, nnd .is 
preaching through hor thousands of mediums, 
animate and inanimate; and the soul of the being 
who fails to get some touches of Inspiration there
from, must be dark and cold.

One is instinctively looking about him when he 
comes to Rochester, for some strikingr indications, 
of spiritual lifo and power; some deep, strong 
evidences of*the practical workings of this moral 
and spiritual revolution, which is sweeping over, 
the whole civilized world, and will soon rock and 
shake it to the very foundation. For here is its 
birthplace and cradle; and there is a kind of un- 
deflnable awe creeps over mo, as I tread its busy 
streets, and think over the past, nnd the associa
tions which cling to tho names “ Rochester "— 
“ Spirit ”—“ God "—“ Humanity.” But In stop
ping out oftho atmosphere of reveries and specu
lations, and getting Into the daylight of steam and 
reality; wo aro quite sure at all times to meet with 
more or loss of disappointment; and the case be- 
foro.us i« quite illustrative of this theory.

Thore is not that unity of effort and concert of 
action among tho friends of Spiritualism in Roch
ester that there should and must bo before , any. 
strides In advance can bo taken. i • . ■ •

Personal Mokerings, Jealousies, and tho loss, 
through great worldly prosperity, oftho sympa
thy and cooperation of some of the older and 
most efficient workers, has greatly Impaired and 
weakened tho cause jn this, its birthplace.

But there are many earnest, faithful souls still 
left, who cling to the cause, and will sustain it 
Brother Rnrtis and his faithful wifc-Gqd bless 
them—are ever at work, doing, everything that Is 
left undone, or that rid'One Mse is ready to do. 
How invaluable euch'ttlthftil," earnest souls art in 
any good cause; can: only bo understood and ap
preciated by tholr co-workers in tho form,and the 
glorified band on’the other side, ,!i j.' .'■ ,• n ?i"

MM Nettie Colburn, trande Speaker, has beedi 
filling's short engagement More,and is engaged to

5y Wo shall print In our next paper n report 
of a three days’meeting held in Greensboro’, Ind., 
May 12,13 nnd 14, for which we are Indebted to 
Mra. Lois Wnlsbrooker,

t®” Mra. Eliza C. Clark, well known as ono of 
our finest thinkers and speakers, is on a visit in 
Boston, and, for a short time, will respond to calls 
for lecturing. Address the Bnniior office.

C5f Dr. A. P. Pierce announces in another col
umn that he has removed to Ills new residence, 
No. 2 Hollis place, where he will bo happy to re
ceive patients. ______________

ty Those who wish to consult an excellent 
clairvoyant, are recommended to visit Mrs. H, B. 
Gillette, 830 Washington street

5SA” We would call the Attention of our read
ers to the prospectus in another column of the 
Banner of Light, The corps of contributors for 
this paper, embracing as It does writers of tho 
best talent nnd among the most advanced minds 
of the nge, strongly commend it to every unpreju
diced mind who has a longing desire for spiritual 
food.— Weekly Newt, Dryden, N. Y.

Why is the Springfield Republican a little 
Du(t)chy? Because it Is connected with Holland.

A good set of teeth is a grand promoter of 
health, besides adding to one’s good looks. Dr. A. 
B.Cliild, 50 School street, turns out, excellent work 
at remarkably low prices. Ho furnishes entire 
sots on gold, silver or vulcanite plate.

It is said that tbo Viceroy of Egypt has given up 
his project of a visit to Paris, because the astrolo
gers have pronounced against it.

At a series of races in the vicinity of Romo, Miss 
Charlotte Cushman had a horse which took tho 
prize, and another which came in second best in 
another race. ______________

“ Whatever Is, is Right.”—Discord, harmo- 
ny IfiMt tmderstOQil.—iTmAcK/wAe.

Invalids will notice Dr. U. Clark's new card on 
this page of tho Banner.

The new three-cent piece in size Is precisely that 
of tho dime, in existence a few years ago. Tlio 
obverse bears tho head of Liberty, with the legend 
“ United States of America,” and the date “1805." 
The reverse has the Roman numerals “ III,” sur
rounded by a wreath.

Gen. Howard, Commissioner of tho Freedmen's 
Bureau, closes hls first circular letter with tho fol
lowing remark: “Tlio negro should understand 
that he is really free, but on no account, if able to 
work, should lie harbor the thought that the Gov
ernment will support him in idleness.”

In what key should a lover write a proposal? 
Be mine, ahi _____________

The performing elephant Hannibal, the largest 
animal ever exhibited in this country, died at 
Centreville, Pa., on the 7th inst. He was eleven 
feet eight inches high, and Ills weight fifteen thou
sand pounds._______________

“ Come here, Johnny, nnd tell me what the four 
seasons, are.” Young prodigy—" Pepper, salt, mus
tard and vinegar."

Charity.—I could never divide myself from 
any man upon tlio difference of an opinion, or be 
angry with his judgment Ij>r not agreeing with me 
in that, from which nerhnpKwithin a few days I 
should dissent myself.—ThomaS'&ccgme.

God takes notice of every particular child of his, 
as if there were none else; and yet takes notice of 
all, as if they were but one man.

What Is the difference between ancient and 
modern chivalry? One wore coats of male and 
the other coats of female.

The young lady to her waterfall—" False ono I 
love thee still.”

Yoiihg men aro often gay deceivers; old ones 
are sometimes gray deceivers.

Whenever you feel inclined to cry, just change 
your mind and laugh.

Coatlvcnc** the mo*t Prolific Source of II! 
Health. I)n. Harrison's Peristaltiu Lozenges, Indented by 
all tho medical Journal* m the moRt agreeable, convenient, 
effective and auro remedy for Coitivenei*, Dyi^iiu, Pile*. 
PlcAunnt to tlio palate, chums no pain, net promptly, never re
quire increase of done, do not cxliauit, nnd for elderly perum*. 
females and children arc Just the thing. Two taken nt night 
move the bowels once tho next morning. Warranted in nil 
cases of the Pilei and Falling 0/ the Rectum. Wo pnnnlsc ft 
euro for all symptoms of Dytpcptia, such a# Oppression after 
Eating, Sour Stomach, Spitting of Food, Palpitation*; also, 
Headache, Diz linen. Pain in the Rack and Loins, Tellmcneis 
tf the Skin and Eyes, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Bilious 
nest, Licer Complaint, Don tf Appetite, Debility,Monthly Pains 
and alt irregularities, Neuralgia, Faintness, h e.

Travelers find the Lozenges Just what they need, an they are 
bo compact nnd Inodorous that they may be carried In tho vest 
pocket.

For sale by J. 8. HARBISON A CO., No. I Tremont Temple,

Pw ,, K. P. KIDDER. Burlington, Vt.

PETERSONS'

NEW COOK BOOK;
on, 

USEFUL AND rilACTICAI. RECEIPTS FOR THE 
HOUSEWIFE, ASI) THE UNINITIATED, 

C<1XTAD<IS<1 

EIGHT HUNDRED AND FIFTY-EIGHT NEW AND OKI- 
UINAL RECEIFTN FOR COOKING AND 

FREFAIHNG ALL KINDS OF

Boston, nnd by all Druggists. Iw-Jtay 27.

Poultry* 
Pudding*, 
UinteU, 
JelHr*, 
Meat*, 
Houps,

Blnvklnr, Dhielnr* Ar. Use the Liquid oN^nfiy and 
Navy Paste Blacking, and also tho “ laundry Blue,” made by 
B. F. Brown & Co., Boston. Ask your grocer for them; you
will be sure to like them. vow Gm—March 25.

But Metal-Tiitrd Shoxs for children’s every-day wear.
Ono pair will out wear three pairs without them.

Hold everywhere. 3m—April 22.

Our term* are, for each line in Agate type, 
twenty cent* fbr the first, and fifteen cent* per 
line fbr every subsequent Insertion. Payment 
Invariably la advance.

Letter Postage required on book* tent by mail to the fol I airing 
Territories; Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Utah.

MASON & HAMLIN'S 

CABINET ORGANS, 
ONE TO TWELVE STOPS 1

IN CASES or

BLACK WALNUT............................................ 1
CARVED nnd PANELED WALNUT............
DAPPLED WALNUT.....................................
OAK....................................................................
OAK, with Walnut Carvings...........................
ROSEWOOD.......................................................
EBONV, Engraved and Gilt.............................
BLACK WALNUT and EBUNY, Richly

Carved and Paneled..................................

.9110 to 9600 each.
200 to

110 <o 
aw iu 
135 to
250 to

.MUI e*eh. 
2W end,. 
GW) each. 
.WO each. 
MID each. 
"00 each.

1200 each.
These instrument* arc conceded by musical connoiMeurt to 

be unrivaled by any other of their general chi**, whether 
Eunmcnti or American. A recent number of the LelpMe Sic- 
nal. the leading musical Journal of Germany, ndinltn their *u 
perlorlty.

For Indorsement of the superiority of those Instrument*. the 
manufacturer* refer with confidence to the muM eminent or- 
gimlAtR und artists generally of New York, and other princ ipal 
cUlo*.

Tlie attention of tho*e desiring v<-ry elegant furniture IkIu- 
vltvd to several now MtyleR. lust finished. Descriptive Cata
logues sent by mail to any ndurrss.

SALESROOMS
974 Washington Htree I,................
500 Broadway....................................

June 3 -3m
New York

MATCHLESS CURES, WITHOUT MEDICINE.

mmm-m hl \w juudies.
mu. tjkiaii cajaiuc,

PR A CTiCA L NA TUR.EPA TH IC PHI’S H '/A X,
Sec* I>l*cn*c nt n Ghinre! Ileiil* hy Nature** 

All-Potent Element*! Often Cure* 
Immrdlntcly by Power* Onco 

deemed Blystcrloii*!

DR. CLARK'S NATUR.ErATlHC HEALTH INSTITUTE, 
first <»f the khul ever fuimdecl. Injuring thorough, M Ktcm- 

ntlc treatment, free from al! undue pretmceiHind lube prac
tice* iigiihiM which the public need# cautioning—now pennae 
nentiy open nnd dn\\y thronged with Invalid*. Many cures rm 
quire omv from W to 30 minute*. Patients needing treatment 
a week or more, on short notice can be taken nt the InMltlitr, 
the large, tlr*t clnbK houra. Into reKldenco of Dr. H. J. Bigriuw, 
leaded and conwcratcd to altered u*cm In behalfof the nfillcted. 
Agreeable nsslHtantu co-operate with Dr. Clark to afford vic
tor* n genial home of health and harmony. Consultntlomi free. 
Free religion* *ervlce# with mimic, Sunday* 10H a. m. Letter* 
promptly Mwworcd, and Circular# with terms, list of cures/ 
and rellnfilo reference* sent free If writers send prepaid nun 
Biiperscribed envelope*. The poor free Tuesday and Frida/ 
forenoon*.

Addre**, DR. URIAH CLARK, IS Chauncy 
street, Ru*ton, Mu*«. June 3.
WILL ?E ISSUED BYVlLLIAlTWHnE_& CO./ 

1M Wafiungtun SniEar, Boston,
On Siiiurdnyt Juno 3<l» 1HUO,

THE GIST OF SPIRITUALISM,
BY WARREN CHASE,

Il EING A COURSE OF FIVE LECTURES delivered by him 
In Washington last January, embracing a concise nnd con

densed review of the Philosophy and Destiny of Spiritualism, 
viewed separately In It* relation* to Science, to Philosophy, to 
Religion, to Government and It* Social Life, These Lecture* 
arc sharp In their criticisms, pointed in their comparLunj*,'mid 
clear In tholr statements. The strong, rational grounds as
sumed will particularly Interest the thinking nnd Intellectual 
reader, and arc well calculated to fill a place In Spiritual 1414 
crature heretofore not filled.

HTA liberal discount mado to the trade. Price, nt retail,
60 cents. For sale at this office. June 3.

Two things are necessary to the traveler In life, 
as well as on the roads: a knowledge of his way 
^nd a perseverance in it.

Happiness is like a pig. with a greased tail, 
which every one runs after, but nobody can hold,

E^”The following notice of Baron Liebig’s 
Food for infants and Invalids, is taken from tho 
Loudon Lancet of January 7,1805:
“ With that remarkable uthnatl«n of the greatness of small 

things, which Is one of the most valuable of Tils many high In- 
tellcctual qualities, and with a tender appreciation of tho Im
portance or small people, Baron Liebig dqvotes a special arti
cle In an English sctcntlflc periodical to the description of a 
new article of diet which lie conceive# to be the most Utting 
substitute for tlie natural nulrhnent for those children who are 
by circumstances robbed of their mother'* milk. It Is well 
known that cow's milkdoes not adequately represent the milk 
of a healthy woman, and when wlicatcn flour Is added, as It 
commonly Is, Liebig points out that, although starch bo not 
untlttlng for the nourishment of the Infant, the change of It 
Into euger In tho stomach during digestion, imposes an unne
cessary labor on tin, organization, which will bespared It If tlie 
starch lie beforehand translormed Into the eolublc forms of 
sugar and dextrine. This he effect* by adding to the wheaten 
flour a certain quantity of molt. As wlicatcn flour nnd malt 
flour contain Icsealknli than woman’* milk, be supplies tine 
when preparing the eoup. ,, ...

The Immediate Inducement for hl* making tho soup was that 
oneofblegrnndchlldrencould not be euckled by It* mother, 
nnd tfmt nnotlicr required, beside# Ins mother's milk, a more 
concentrated fowl. In both case,, a, well a* In other families 
where It had been Introduced, tlie soup proved an excellent 
food, the children thrived perfectly well and many a petty suf- 
farina disappeared after some weeks' use of the soup. He of
tentakeTit prepared with ten pert, of milk nnd two port* of 
malt flour, witli tea for hl, breakfaeL He adds that • Dr. Von 
Pleufer. the most renowned physician tn Munich, has Induced 
theApothrtnrice of the town to keep for sale tho mixture, so 
as to be accessible at all times. The malt flour ought to be 
always freshly made from the malt.

It will have been noticed by tulvertlRomcnt in 
onr column's, that Messrs. 'J. R. Nicllbls & Co., 
Manufacturing Chemlste of Boston, prepare Prof. 
Liebig's Food'in Urge quantities. ‘They are well 
kpowni tareftil chemists, and the. aocurady and 
purity of the article is therefore frilly fissured.’

MIOI1. JjIEIIIG’H
FOOD FOR CHILDREN AND INVALIDS.
THIS highly nutritious and pleasant food, so popular In

Germany and England, was devised tho past year by the 
celebrated cuemlBt, Baron Liebig, of Berlin. Infant* who arc 
deprived of the mother'* milk, can be made healthy and strong 
by the constant use of thl* food. And Invalids, those who arc 
consumptive, dyspeptic, or feeble from any cause, will find It 
most excellent and strength Imparting.

Messrs. JAH. JL NICHOLS & CO., Manufacturing Chemists, 
.150 Congress street, have made Arrangements to prepare this 
food perfectly pure and fresh. In large qWatiRHd*. It UM be 
had or Druggists nnd Grocers In nt! title* nnd large towns. Be 
careful that each package ha* Upon It the nnmn of the pre
parers, Messrs. J. R. N. & CO. 3m—June 3.

MBS. X’. M. X^IICXC, 
INDEPENDENT CLAIRVOYANT

AND PRACTICING PHYSICIAN. Office And Residence
412 South Clntk street, CHICAGO, ILL. With returning 

health Mrs. Price again take* the field, and with a thorough 
knowledge of Medicine, Hygienic and Hyodrnpntlilc Practice, 
fifteen years’ experience nnd twelve years with superior Inde
pendent clairvoyance, offers Inducement* to the mulcted sel
dom equaled; and In Obstetric* apd Treatment of Disease* of 
Females, ha* no superior. Consultation free. Letters of In
quiry should contain stamp for return postage.

Bbfkrkrcra:—Jno. Mayhew, M. I)., Middle Branch, Chica
go Co., Mimi.: J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek. Mich.: C. E. 
McKenzie. Druggist, Cleveland, O.; O. M. Waterman. Chica
go, HL; Geo. W. Ell*. U. .8. Cal., Davenport, Iowa; Wm. T. 
Norris. Hock Island, Ill. June 3.
jilFF. DAVIS IN CBINOLINE.

A PHOTOGRAPH OF THE LAST SCENE IN “THE 
CONFEDERACY,’* with a correct portrait of JEFF ,25 

cents: also, lino Photopfraphs of PRESIDENT JOHNSON, 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN. MRS. LIN'CO LN, BEC’Y SEWABD, 
and J. WILKES BOOTH—all from life, and the best that can 
be had. Prick 20 cknth rack, or tub bix for One Dollar. 
Sent, postpaid, by AM8DEN & CO., Furmbrbrs, Bobton.

Junes—iw

TWO DISCOURSES, 
BY BEV. F. L. II. WILLIS, 

DELIVERED before the Finer Rociitt or SriniTL-Ai.iHH 
or Now York. I’ubllalied by requmt oftho Cotntwillon. 

To which I* appended, alao by requeat, a Letter addreased by 
Mr. Wlllll to tho Unitarian Convention recently held In Now 
York.

Price, 20 conia; portage free. For aalc at thl* ofllco.

aTciaviS^kbmovaiL

THIS la to Inform my numeroua patient* and friend*, In city 
and country, that I have purchaacd and fitted up for my 

future rcaldcncc and office, the nlco Huck Horas No. 2 Hol
lis Flack, lending out of IIolll* *trect, near Washington anil 
Tremont atreeta. Boaton. where I ahall be happy to wait ®>> 
them, nnd preaonbe for all kind* of dlaeaaea, and give advice, 
aa usual. DB. A. P. PIERCE.

Juncl.

DR. P. B, BRISTOL
HAR Juat returned home from hit aucoeund engagements In 

ths Esat, and la now ready to heal the alck, aa uauaL He 
may bo addreued at all times at Auburn, N. T. 2w—Jo I.

Vegetable*, 
Terrapin*, 
FniUe*, 
Pickle*, 
Byrupa, 
Wine*, 
null.,

If ado Dl*he*,

Potting, 
Nauer*, 
(Juke*,

. .. ..............  vnltuihle htfonnntlnn to nil lloUMekcepcra,
with mien fur pnrt'hii»hw nJ) kind* of Moat#. Fhh, Poultry, 
and all thlngh iippvrtainluK to the Comfort, lleguhirlty. an I 
Welfare of the Hoiim’IiciM : \u.'\wg the most complete nn<t per
fect Cook Houk ever Israeli from the ph-kn.

£JP" Complete In one large volume, strongly hound, full gilt 
iirnnmcnttd back For sale ut thUuillce. Price, $2,GO; post
age free. • Moy 21.
KE All TiliFo BEAT I'I’AUkT^

Together with

ON ABRAHAM LINCOLN, ■
BY MISS EMMA HARDINGE. Foorlb Million now In A 

prvM. Trice, 25 cent*. Fur Mile at thl# ulHce.

JUST ISSUED,

BELLE. BUSH’S
NEW VOLUME OF POEMS,

ENTITLE!’

VOICES OF THE MORNING.
^pnE work la Issued In elegant style, of the same slue of 
1 Tlukimr »t Fields's library edlthiiis ot t^mgfrllutv, Tvuny 

son. «Ve., and makes two hundred and seventy pages, In uhich 
will be found many poem* of unsurpassed beauty, although all 
aro of a high order.

CONTEXTS:
Introduction.
The Oracles of the Oak.
A Sang of Freedom.
" Union h strength.”
The Prophet Blnl.
The Volunteer* of New York.
Linen to the Memory of Co|J

Ella* FrhMirr. [

Thoughts nf the Future. 
Huth! Don't Wake them. 
Trend IlghUy here: 'Th Holy 

Ground.
Lino* Suggested on Vblthig an 

.\*ylnm far Mu tee.
A lone. All Alone.
Pathuico.

A Tribute b» tho Mercury pfjSutig of Psycho to the Winds 
the lute General James H. anil Waves.
Wail a worth.

Nat One Hath Died In Vain. 
Hymn t«i Denth.

The Lily.
Tlie Flight of Birds.
The Sunset Land.

The Angel ol Ilie Suu). The Spirit of Sung.
A S»»ug fur the Arm) of Knit- The Voice of my Mother, 

ter*. IThe Streamlet.
Then and Now.
What h Lite?
Li t UK UiHshlp Gm|.
Gmtltuue.
Memory Rell".
Song of Ero* tn the Hours.
Plowen In the Market.
Linet to it tale.
Lhie« to a Young Erlend.
The Shadow-Land.

The Prophet Unni.
Line* B ritten on Visiting an 

Asylum for the Blind.
“We Heap Jn Glndin'M what 

wr Sow In Tram.”
A Tribute to Nurwaj '* Dead.

The Pool'* Spoil.
• (hir Lt H<b r Tnihth In God.
The Poet’* Home. 

................ — .- . |The MvMvry <d Melancholy. 
The Lonl K «mr Hhcphenl:,Line* Wri!fi n near the Sct no 
we never bhnll want." I ol Perry * Victory un Lake 
lower*............................................Erle.

The Mivc-Drvnm. |Glv* ur ” Freedom ' for our
Life Is in the World. Batik-Cry.
Line# written <»n Receiving the-Out anil In.

Portrait of a Shier. Song of the Sciole.
The Ancient Phu-. j" Every Dav n Burial-Day.”
Song of n Poet Heart In Dw>|0 Bright Glumce!

pendency. •• Home, Sweet Hume."
A ItcRponse to the Port Heart J Lin ci tn Lida.
Gi’iiwnu 
Spring. 
April. 
Willie Darling. 
Song of IMv.

I Advice to the Young.
•Not Alone, O German Mollier 
I My Mother.
■ skeleton Leave*.
.The Artht and the Angel.

Lecturer*, traveling agents, nnd nil deniers in Spiritual and 
Reform houks, might find It t<« their ndvnnfnge to lm< n-t 
themselveM in tlie Mile of ” Voices of the Morning,*’ as tho 
books enn be obtained at n liberal dlM’uunt.

CJT* Price 81,25; puntagc free. Fur sale nt this office.
April 22.

j“U 8 tTs'S U E D^

A REVIEW
OF A

LECTURE BY JAMES FREEMAN CLARKE,
OM

THE BEUGIOUN PHILOSOPHY
OF

RALPH WALDO EMERSON,
or

ISSl’ltlATIONAL SPEAKER.

Published by WM. WHITE A CO., 158 Washington street
Price 15 cent* per copy; pOKlngc free.

M W pi blihhed?
March 25.

MBS. FABNHAM'S GREAT FICTION:
THE IDEAL ATTAINED;

REINO
A story of Two NteiKlfHMt Sou!*, mid how They 

Won their llnpplne** nnd ImoI It not*
BY MRS. ELIZA W. FARNHAM.

THIS production, by the author of “ Woman and Her Ern,” 
is more than an ordinary story. It Is filll of sentiment as 

well as incident—not lea* Instructive than entertaining. It I* 
an embodiment, in vivid, life-like characters, of the author'* 
exalted Ideal. The Icmwidi II tenches will be found new and 
unparalleled In the history ol fiction.

An elegant. 12mo. volume of 510 pages. Price only #2,00. 
Sent by mull, postpaid, oir receipt of price.

A liberal discount to the trade. For sale nt thl* office.
May 13.

AN EYE-OPENER.
SECOND EDITION. “ Cltntcur |inr 1’lgnult." Le Brun.

Doubt* of Infidels, embodying Thirty Important oner- 
tion* to the Clergy. Aho, Forty close Question* to the Doc
tors of Divinity. By Zepa.

CONTENTS.

Preface 1 Introductions The Old Testament t The Bible Ind' 
other Sacred Books; The New Testament; Histon* and tlio 
Bible; Biblical Contradiction*; On the Prophet*; Pagan My
thology; Creation of the World; Jesu* Christ: Miracles; 
Popery; The PrieMlhood; Dr. Power’*Sermon Criticised: The 
Christian nnd the Heathen; Effects of Believing the Bible; 
Solomon’* Song*.

Doubt* of Infidel*; Questions of Zepa to the Doctor* of 
Divinity; Letter to the Clergy; Scripture Narrative*—Tho 
Tctc-n-Tctcwlth Satan: The Mystical Craft; John Calvin; Tbo 
Passage In Jusephu*; Webley's Letter,published In Hethering
ton’* Trial, (from tho Life or the Rev. John Wesley, publfohcd 
^Yr\cc, 10 cunts: postage, 4 ctnts. For sale nt thl* office.
June 27. tf___

THE WONDERFUL
ISTOHX OF K AVAUETTE |

ALSO,
TOM CLARK AND H|8 WIFE, 

THEIR Double Drram« and the Curious Thinob that
Bkpkl them TiiRHEiNt on. the ltufiicRriouK'4 Story. 

By 1>R. P. B. jUNrmM’U. author of H Prc-Adamlte Man,** 
- JUxllnm With Ulf te"'!. etc., etc.

Tlie author, III hl» Introductory, my., " In giving what fol
low. to tho world, no ono can bo mure alive to the fact that 
till, la the latter half or the nineteenth century, mid that tlio 
nreaent f< eninhatlcallv the era of the grnnije.t Utlillarlnnfam, 
Devolution, JlattiT'Ofract, and Doubt. Hint the world ever 
knew, than la tlio editor or the following extraordinary title, 
jlc ha. noapologlca to make far offering It—no excuaea, even 
aa a novellal, for departing from Hie beaten track or • War, 
Love. Murder and Ucvenget' ' Politic., I’aaalon, and Pruaalo 
Acid? which conatltuto tho .taplo or tlio modern novel/'

Price U'lt, poatagc free. For aalo at thia office. May 29.
~ HPini'insoNG.

W°l'oUEl«n MUBIC UY 8‘ D’ K’S *W",‘"1 b>" 01 M'\

" And gladder than tlie long that the earthly maiden alnp, 
la tlieaongor the aplrit that In mualc ever rltiga;
And tlio anailuwa that were ever o'er mvl.fo have never here 
Floated o'er the aklea ot ether, In till, happy aplrit-pticrc." 
Price M cent., Including pottage. For aalc at thl. office.
Fcb.M.

TUB EABLY PHYSICAL BECENEBACY 
OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE.

A GREAT BOOK FOK YOUTH. Bend two redTOnpa, and 
obtain it. Addren, DB ANDREW STONE, W tilth 

atreeUTro^N/Y.Ini'feb. 18.

ThRESSMAKER WANTED. - A Competent 
JLZ Dressmaker wanted by Mita. J. IL CONANT. Apply at 
tide ffleo immediately. T - May 20.
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Bmagejt^
Each Message in this Department of the Ban

ker we claim wns sicken by the Spirit whose 
name it beam, through tlie instrumentality of

Mr*. J. H. ConaaU
while in an abnormal condition called the trance 
Tlie Messages with no names attached, were riven, 
ns per dates, by tlie Spirit-guides of the circle—all 
reported verbatim-

Tliese Messages Indicate that spirits carry with 
theiir tho characteristics of their earth-life to tliat 
beyond—whether for good or evil, But tliose who 
leave tlie earth-sphere in an undeveloped state, 
eventually progress into a higher condition.

We ask tlio reader to receive no doctrine put 
fortli by Spirits in these columns'that does not 
comport with his or her reason. All express as 
much of truth as they perceive—no more.

The Circle Room.

Our Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washtng- 
ton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and TntiisDAY Afternoons. 
The circle room will be open /or visitors nt two 
o'clock; services commence trt precisely three 
o'clock, after which time no one will be admitted. 
Donations solicited.

Invocation.
Holy, holy art thou, oh God, our God. Soul of 

Wisdom, wo would drink in of tliy life as the 
earth drinks in these vernal showers; nnd in re
turn we would honor thee by great and holy 
deeds; ay, we would weave every thought into 
some form of beauty, strength and perfectness, 
with which to crown thee. Even as the earth 
yields up lier golden treasures at the command of 
law, so do wo yield up tlie Inner treasures of our 
lives at. the command of this name mighty and 
immutable law. Oh Spirit of Inflnite Truth, 
though there have been times and places in our 
experience when the sun of thy love seemed dark
ened, when all tlie flowers have died, nnd the clear 
streams have dried up, yet for oven these we find 
praises; for even these dispensations of thy most 
holy law wo praise thee to-day. As night holds 
within its heart day, so every sunbeam must hold 
iu its heart tho shower. Darkness and light go 
hand in hand, weakness and strength walk side 
by side, death and life are folded in a close em
brace. Oh our God, teach us to pray. Tench us 
to pray as tho earth prays; as the sun nnd stars 
pray. Teach us, oh God, to clothe ourselves with 
the purest, mantle of prayer. Tench us to drink 
in that divine element that lifts us higher and 
nearer to thee. Tench us to love thee, to serve 
thee, to praise thee forever. Amen. March 30.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We are now ready to 

answer inquiries.
Ques.—To what extent does the social law 

affect the universe?
Ans.—Weare not aware tliat social Inws, so 

called, can in any sense affect, universal law, or 
univerHiil life, which means the same.

Q.—if it affects the whole universe, then what 
is tlie effect produced when a planet is dissolved?

A.—The answer to the first will also be the an
swer to tlie second.

Chairman.—A. G. G., a correspondent from 
Mlirion, Ind., asks:

Q.—If tlie moon has any effect on vegetation, 
such as planted vegetables, fruit trees, flaxseed, 
&c„ what is the philosophy of it?

A.—The moon holds very close relationship to 
the earth, and in consequence of that near rela
tionship, the earth must be affected by the life of 
the moon, and in turn tlie moon by the life of the 
earth. The entire vegetable and animal and min
eral creations, all nre affected by planetary influ
ences, more or less. This seems to be a law in 
Nature, and, to Nature, it is an immutable law.

Chairman.—G. (.’., of Stockport, N. Y., sends 
tho following questions:

1st Q.—In communications we are taught that 
our spirit-friends watch and protect us, sympa
thize with us, &c.; yet we are allowed to go into 
the greatest danger or trouble unwarned and un
assisted by word or deed. Why is this?

A.—Simply because the inhabitants of tlie 
spirit-world are not self-constituted policemen 
and guides of mortality. Too many, we know, are 
laboring under this false idea—for it is false. We 
nre ofttimes attracted to you by conditions tliat 
surround you—by conditions of your own inner 
life; ofttimes by your intense thought of us. But 
it is false that we follow you and watch your 
every act If we did, you would lose your own 
individuality; your own strength would become 
more automatic. It wore better that whole, uni
verses bo sent suddenly Into tho second sphere of 

(life,than that ono soul should lose its individ- 
/ utility.

2d Q —If, ns it is said in spiritual life, all things 
aro present—no future—why is not this fatalism 
in the most absolute sense? and howls it jiosslble 
to vary ono thought, motion or deed?

A.—It is an absolute fact that you can exist 
only in tho present Tho present is yours, tlio 
past is not, neither is the future. Eternity is one 
over-present. Now it matters not whether it be 
in the element of time human, or in that condition 
beyond human life.

Chairman.—We have received the following 
questions from H. H., of Philadelphia, Pa.:

1st Q.—Cannot the phenomena of spirit-rap
ping aud table-tipping be produced by means of 
odlc force?

A.—Anil what is odlc force? " Does ydtfr CChto-' 
spondent know? Perhaps he does not. It is the 

,. magnetic aura by which every human being is 
surrounded. It is through that that these mani
festations are mainly produced.

2d Q.—Are not spirit-pictures produced by tho 
artist reading the mind of the person who desires 
a picture of a departed friend, rather than a bona 
/We view of the spirits returned from the spirit
land? .

A.—This is sometimes so; but there aro excep
tions. Sometimes the artist sees the spirit in
ternally, sometimes externally, and somtimes tho 
view is gained from' tbo mind Of th6so desiring 
the likeness.

3d Q^How Is it that returned spirits fail to 
describe the scenery and habits of living in the 
spirit-land?

A.—Wo aro not aware that they havo failed in 
this respect; indeed, we are quite sure they have 
not The failure is on the part of your human 
understanding.'

Chairman.—A. P. sends the four following in
quiries:

1st Q.—Hath Deity more than throe grand attri
butes?

A-—If we could limit the attributes of Deity, wo 
could limit Deity itself,

2d Q.—Are not those Love, Wisdom and Power, 
clothed with Infinity? Love is a prompting prin
ciple, Wisdom contrives ways and means, and 
Power carries Into effect.

A^-We.do n’t agree with your correspondent, 
for we kho'^ that his theory is an unsound one. ,

3p Q.—And is not man endowed with the same 
attributes, only in a finite capacity?

A—Yes/pertuiRly. ' ■
4th ^r-Ahd ate not those attributes the princi

ple that constitutes life in all animals?

A.—No, we do not so understand it. Life has 
no definite number of attributes. You might as 
well try to number its forms, its shapes. You 
cannot do this. Deity, to us, possesses an infinite 
number of attributes, each possessing a distinct 
and powerful individuality of its own.

Chairman.—Y. 8., of Philadelphia, Pa., asks 
the following question:

Q.—Does tlie electric current return from tho 
poles to the equator? If so, in wlint way?

A.—By the law of attraction and repulsion. It 
certainly doos perform that cycle.

Q.—[From tho audience.]—What is the reason 
that spirits sometimes mistake their true condi
tion, and think they aro still living on the earth?

A.—Because their surroundings are so similar 
to what they wore when ou the earth, that 
they know no difference. They aro still living in 
tlio atmosphere of earth, sustained by earthly 
conditions, and as these persons have hud no con
sciousness of having met with any change, they 
know nothing of tho change, and it is often hard 
to make them believe they have shaken hands 
with Death.

Q.—Il is said that some spirits require a thou
sand years to awake to consciousness. Is this 
true?

A.—Yes, this is true.
Q.—Is time measured with you in spirit-life as 

with us?
A.—No. Timo, with us, is measured by condi

tions; by thought. But when we return to you, 
we are obliged to clothe our ideas in such a form 
that your human senses can understand them.

Q.—Aro not. tho intellectual faculties the samo 
in spirit-life as here?

A.—They aro.
Q.—Explain how?
A.—Tlio spirit, after losing its fleshy tabernacle, 

feels that its days of imprisonment and restraint 
aro over, tliat it can now act with freedom. Tliere 
is a certain sense of liberty that seems to spring 
up witli every individual who wakes to conscious
ness iu spirit-life, and so with tliat consciousness 
they begin to put forth all tlm powers that wero 
crucified and imprisoned here, and intellects that 
wero dimmed and darkened in earth-life, shlno 
out brilliant and perfect in spirit-life.

Q.—Is tho faculty called eventuality, or mem
ory, a means of acquiring knowledge iu tho spirit- 
world?

A.—It is, certainly. The remembrance of events 
is to many spirits exceedingly vivid and clear.

Q.—Swedenborg speaks of all knowledge as 
coming by influx. If this theory bo true, it would 
seem to do away with tlio organ of memory, 
would it not?

A.—No; the organ of memory is with you 
when in earth-life. Memory is a thing inflnite 
to the spirit, and is not circumscribed by any 
one organ.

Q.—Is forgetfulness a trait in tlie spiritual char
acter?

A.—Not in its greatest sense. Forgetfulness, in 
its true sense, means annihilation; the entire 
washing out of that which lias been. You may 
cease to remember, temporarily; but as memory 
is eternal with spirit, the spirit can call up scenes 
that have existed far in tlie past, nt will, always.

Q.—Tho question was asked hero if the human 
soul ever had an individualized existence before 
entering tho human body; and I believe tho an
swer was In tbo affirmative. Now, if this be true, 
why docs not tlie human soul remember that ex
istence?

A.—The soul, ns n soul—as nn infinite, unlimit
ed intelligence, does remember this; bnt that 
memory is not nblo and cannot project itself into 
human life. Sometimes, in rare instances, persons 
receive divine glimmerings of the life tliat has 
been with God. Swedenborg, and a few others, 
have liad these glimmerings; but in the main, tlio 
door in your external lives to this secret place is 
closed.

Q.—When our spirits become disembodied,'
shall we ever have that memory again?

A.—You certainly will.
Q.—Does tlio spirit controlling remember 

of its former existence?
A.—Yes, most clearly—most vividly.
Q,—Can you tell anything of It to us?
A.—Yes.

any

Q.—Can you remember of having occupied a 
lower grade of life than your physical form?

A.—Yes; the spirit moves on in cycles. All 
forms move on in cycles; all life progresses in 
cycles; therefore all life is constantly repenting 
itself, so that what lias been, may bo agnip. Tho 
life of your speaker was very much in tlio past 
what it was in the last sphere of its earthly ex
istence.

Q.—Will you explain how the Davenport 
Brothers have been successfully imitated?

A.—They have not been successfully imitated.
Qr.—Tho same feats aro said to have been per- 

formed by others.
A.—Many things aro said to be done that aro not 

done.
Qr.—But this fact was authenticated by report 

—persons giving their names, etc.
A.—All thnt may be very true.
Qr.—The feats of tying and untying of bands 

wero performed by tho Misses Anderson and 
Sutton.

A.—Yes, and are you sure that the same power 
did not untie them as tho Davenport Brothers? 
Tho same feats, so called, that are performed by 
invisible intelligences through tho Davenports, 
cannot, by any possibility be performed aside 
from the interference of spiritual agency. That 
you may rest assured of.

Qn.—That is what I wished to know, whether 
those other parties performing the Davenport 
feats wero instruments in the hands of spirits.

A.—Yes, but they do not so understand it, and 
so they cry out humbug. 1

Q.—Is. it of advantage to have these exposers 
go about? ■ ’

A.—It certainly is an advantage, for without tho 
opposition you would hardly know how to live in 
accordance with yonr peculiar views* You'd die, 
ns Spiritualists, if you wore not met with a spirit 
of opposition by those differing from you. We 
would n’t give a farthing for that Spiritualism 
that hqd nothing to oppose it So long as there 
is opposition, you may be always sure that your 
cause is gaining in strength.

Qn.—Then war is right.
A.—Certainly, in that sense.
Q.—In the case of those persons performing tho 

same tricks as tho Davenport Brothers, might it 
not have been a similar power that controlled 
them? We understood yon to say It was not

6.—Are* yon sure that we said it was not the 
same power?

Qr.—I did not say it was not. I asked If It was 
the some power. '>'■>/

A.—We distinctly affirmed it was the same 
power.

Q.—Spirits have power to deceive, or to bring 
back the same characteristics as they had here, 
have they pot?

A.—Certainly they have/ .
Qn.—That explains the so-called trickery, tbohj 
A.—If you cany all your human proclivities 

with you to the spirit-world, it is to be supposed

(if you haW them) you will bring them with you1 
on that 'journey’of return, and if you have them 
to return with,-you have them to use. Now it 
should stand you in hand to carry as little of your 
human weaknesses across the river as possible. 
Get rid of them here, and you will soon grow in 
strength aud wisdom, in all things thnt make the 
soul stand out purely and brightly. March 30.

Timothy Burke.
It’s my opinion that some of us don’t have 

much to do about what we shall carry to this now 
life. [You do not] It’s my opinion; my 
opinion.

I belonged to thnt unfortunate class of individ
uals who was fated to fall into rebel hands and 
got rough usage. And if ever I cursed God and a 
part of his creations, it was during the last few 
days of my life on tho earth; now that’s so, 
Captain. I was a flrm believer in the overruling 
power of God, and when I wont into tho Army I 
said to myself, now God made the rebels just as 
much as he did me, and I never mean to be harsh 
to one of them, if any do full into my hands. Of 
course, by military law, I must, when in battle, 
shoot ’em if I can; but aside from that, I ’ll deal 
with them kindly.

Well, I did so, and by-and-by 1 was wounded 
and got taken prisoner. First I thought, well, 
they 're an ignorant sot of fellows, these prison 
keepers; they've been brought up nigger drivers, 
and tliey do n’t know any better; but God made 
’em, so I must think kindly of 'em. Well, I kept 
up this train of thinking until the rebs began to 
put the screws down too hard, and they began to 
show tho devil in their own nature so strong, that 
it seemed to coax the devil in mine right up to the 
surface, until I begun to fear ho'd reign supreme. 
So I began to pray to God, and in spite of all my 
praying, the devil kept rising higher. I’d pray 
one minute and curse tlie noxt, and I rather think 
the curse was the strongest. At any rate, it 
seemed to be so to me, for in me tlie devil rose 
triumphant, and sat on the throne. Now, this 
was so. I could n’t help it. I was thrown com
pletely away ffom God, and I said if he’s got all 
power and exercises that power, ho did n’t care to 
save me. Well, then I tried, to the best of my 
ability, to think less bitterly of my enemies, not
withstanding I was used worse than a dog. But 
as tlie screws began to tighten, tho devil began to 
rise little higher and higher within me, until at 
last he gained the mastery over my being.

Woll, as I said before, I wont, I died in just that 
kind of way. I felt ns though God had deserted me. 
I did n’t know where in tho devil I was going to. 
I said, now my religion lias been of no use to me. 
To be sure, when the sun shone bright and high 
in the heaven of my life, I used to feel my reli
gion a godsend. And I've cursed him anyway, 
for what ho's done for me, because he did n’t 
make mo stronger when I was weak.

Well, I went out Just that way, and when I 
found myself in the spirit-world 1 thought it was 
n't very much like hell; wasn't very much like 
heaven, either. It seemed to be a something, a 
kind of—well, I felt as if I was at homo there; 
couldn't tell why, but I seemed to feel so. But 
by-and-by, when the news reached my friends 
that I was dead, they began to think very intense
ly about me; and by-and-by tho atmosphere 
seemed to grow clearer and clearer, and I seo, 
great God 11 was right at homo—in my own home. 
How the devil I got there I didn't know; but 
there I was, out West, in my own home. Now 
you seo what effect their thinking so earnestly 
about mo must havo had toward attracting mo to 
earth, for there I was, right to home. Woll, of 
course, I did n't know what to make of it. I did 
n't believe anything in Spiritualism before I went 
out, so began to question myself as to whether I 
was dead or not. I said, I must have two lives: 
one in the body, and the bther out of it, and I 
have n’t in reality died, some way; maybe I am 
asleep; guess I 'in dreaming.

When I met some of the boys who went out 
long before mo, and they told mo that I ’d really 
passed over, that I had gone through death, I said, 
all the religion on the eartll is a consummate 
humbug, or else I aint dead. Well, iny friends 
informed mo that the religions of earth were not 
wholly true, neither were they wholly false; but 
I was dead, or had lost my body. Well, said I, if 
that's the case, then take mo back to my body. 
They said there's no attraction there; it would be 
hard for any one to take you to the place where 
you left your body. You longed to be free from 
your body, because you suffered so much, and 
you aint attracted there. We can't take you there. 
Well, I said, if there was anything could take mo 
there I wanted to go to it. They said there was 
nothing; I could n’t go there. If I had died pleas
antly and calmly, I might have been able to go 
back and see it, or if that body had been loft with 
my friends; but tho body would have to remain 
where it was nt the South.

Well, I ’ll tell you liow it is: I had to think and 
think tbo matter over for some time before I could 
believe that it was all right. But I’m getting out 
of tlio woods now, and getting to think it’s all 
well now that I lost my body as I did. And when 
I learned folks could come back this way, if ever 
I prayed in my life, I prayed for the privilege of 
coming. I said if I can come back and possess 
myself of a human body to send some word home, 
I shall be happy enough.. I ’ye done so, and now I 
haveno friends, that I know of, tliat aro Spiritu
alists fsd,’’you see,Tin inraiherabad place? But,’ 
at any rate, I'm going to make a loud call to’ 
thorn. If I foil, I shall bo sorry; if I succeed, I 
shall be very glad. ■ •

My name was Timothy Burke, of the 9th In-
diana, Company I. My friends are in Warren; 
what I call my home there. [Indiana?] Yes, 
sir.- fo?08 thirty-five years of age. I was takensir.- fey® 
ptlsor^Ji 
but almig

™Jn May. I can’t tell you just what time, 
long near the 16th of May, and lingered be-

tween misery and starvation until some way into' 
September, and died. I had no means of having 
my wounds cared for; was wounded in the arm, 
slightly in the side, so that threw mo into a fever;' 
and from that I wont into—God knows what— 
consumption, I suppose you coll it—and all for 
want of decent care, of such care as you’d be 
likely to bestow upon a dog; think I would have 
lived if I’d hod only that.

Well, now, stranger, I don’t want my folks to 
curse the robs because I did. I do n't want them • 
to feel bad because I died away from home. I’m 
beginning to fdel that it’s all right. I’m begin
ning to feel rather glad that I passed through so 
much suffering, and if they 'll give me a chance 
to talk with them, I '11 give thorn a sketch of life 
in rebeldom—at least, that part of it I saw; and 
also what I passed through on the other side. 
And if I can ^advise Stem about their own affairs, 
I will. Now, stranger, I’m obliged to you. Good
day. March 30.

Annie Henrietta-Faunce. . ,
My mother has wished I would come here and 

send some word from this place to my father; 
My father is in Western Virginia, AWay frommyl 
mother, and since he has beeh away I wds taken* 
sick and died. My mother requested that I should

give my name in foil. It was Annie Henrietta 
Faunce, an;l my father’s, Thomas J. Faunce, ;> . 
, I was in my fourteenth year. I suppose I died 

of congestion of the dungs; and my father, sir; is 
an officer in the rebel army. [Have you spoken to 
your , mother through' a medium, or do you read 
her wishes in her mind?] I have spoken to my 
mother through a medium. My mother believes 
in these things; ray father does not. My mother 
has read your paper. She wished me to tell you 
so, but she’s not seen one for a long time. She 
did n't know whether this place was open now or 
not, but she said if It was, and conducted in the 
same way it used to be, she wished me to come 
here. [Do you know where your mother re
sides?] My mother at present, sir, is about two 
miles from Montgomery, Alabama. My father is 
in Western Virginia. My father is a Lieutenant- 
Colonel.

I have only been dead since last October. My 
mother has seen many hard scenes since the war 
broke out, nnd she requested me to say to you 
that In heart she wished it was over. She dared 
not say so, for round her on all sides are persons 
who are exhibiting all their propensities against 
the Union. My mother, sir, was born at the 
North, and her sympathies are strongly with the 
North. My father was born at the South, and his 
sympathies are strongly with the South.

I wish my father would give mo a chance to 
speak with him, for I think I could reconcile him 
to the North. I can'through little Jane. Mother 
keeps her now all the time in the house, so I can 
come and speak through her. She’s a medium. 
I entrance her. [Is she older or younger than 
you?] Site's older, sir; two' years older. She's 
not my sister, sir. She was a slave. All the oth
er slaves, except little Jane and old Joe, have 
gone. [AJ1 left?] Yes, sir; my mother told them 
to go. She had no use for them. My mother told 
them, when they wero going, she only wished it 
was in her power to give them something to start 
with. She was' only too glad to be able to give 
them their liberty. She didn't believe in slav
ery; my father did.

Shall I tell my mother you were glad to have 
me come? [Certainly, by all means. Tell her 
that we sympathize with her in all her troubles, 
and hope there will bo an end to the war soon.] 
Well, I don’t think there will, because I know 
there are person? at the South, if you don’t catch 
them to kill them, will keep on fighting. I heard 
my father say, that so long as he liad a right arm 
to fight with, he should continue to fight. And 
my mother said, perhaps he might lose his right 
arm in battle. And he said, if he had the left, 
then he would fight with that. Oh, my father is 
violently opposed to the North, sir; but if I can 
only get a chance to speak to him this way, and 
tell him how things are here, and bow wrong it is 
to fight so, I’m sure he won't want to. I hope to 
speak to him. Mother's been trying to take little 
Jane to him, but General Lee won't give any 
passes pow to ladies, to the officers’ wives, be
cause, he siys, a great many of them are opposed 
to the war, and he thinks they exert a bad influ
ence upon their husbands. And my mother could 
n’t get a pass any way, because it’s known that 
she is from the North, and is supposed to sympa-’ 
tlilze with the North. Good-day, sir.

March 30.

■ Jack Holley.
Hal say that Jock Hulley, of New Orleans, 

who died there last night, comes here and sends
greetings to Charlie and Jim. March 30.

Michael Scanlan.
He died in a hurry, sir, and come back in a 

hurry. Faith, I think if he goes through his whole 
life this way, I think he ’ll get the rounds purty 
quick. [Ho got in ahead of you?] Yes, sir.

Well, sir, I’m from the 27th Massachusetts, and 
I suppose I am Michael Scanlan; I do n’t know. 
[Who should know, if you do n’t?] I do n’t know, 
sir; maybe I’ve not gone far enough to know 
who I am. No, sir; and as for as I can see my
self about these things, I’m not Michael at all. 
Yes, sir, that’s so; but somehow I find myself 
here in a queer uniform. I’m just tho same per
son I was when I was uniformed in Uncle Sam’s 
uniform.

I am from Springfield, sir—that is, T was not 
born there. Ireland is my home; but I hailed 
from Springfield, and I’m taking a mighty sort of 
a longing to let the folks know that I can come 
back and talk this way. [Did you leave a fami
ly there?] Yes, sir; I left a wife and two chil
dren.

I should like my brother Peter to do—well, do 
something so I can come tho rounds this way—so 
I can talk to him, as I do here. [You want him 
to get you a medium?] Yes, sir; I want him to 
ftirnlsh.me with a medium to talk through.

Well, tho reason, sir, that chap got ahead of me 
was, that when I was coming up for my chance 
hero, I was waiting to seo whether I’d come or not 
Faith, I thought I was smart in begging for the 
clianco to como, but then I was a little kind of 
ashamed. I was waiting, you seo; and while I 
was waiting, you see, somebody else stepped in. 
Well, sir, I do n’t know that all who come, do n’t 
know that they feel just as I do. [Nothing to bo 
ashamed of.] Well, sir, you know I was thinking 
how will I appear in such a queer uniform. Oh, 
I feel a little kind of ashamed to come in this way, 
and I was almost a good mind to back out, 
when that chap stepped In ahead bf me. Ab, he 
was not thinking of the uniform at all. He died 
in New Orleans last night, and he got some 
chums there' he wants to send some kind of a 
telegraph to, and he wants to he a little ahead of 
flews hero, you know. I felt kind of glad myself 
to seo him tumbling in this way. Maybe he 
thought his friends heeded strengthening a little, 
tliat ho como back so soon. Oh, It's a funny way, 
sir, to do things.

Well, sir, I suppose Petersburg is ours. Woll, I 
do n’t know myself whether it is ours or not It 
was said thb victory was sure when I died. Well< 
I’ve not booh able to keep any account online 
since then; but I was in the fight before Peters
burg, and I supposed It was taken. Yes, sir; I know 
when I was shot, the cry was the victory was 
ours, and Petersburg has boon evacuated. Well, 
J J^* n’t know anything about it. It may bo a 
long time before Petersburg is burs, according 
te the little one’s story. [Charleston is ours.] 
Charleston is? Woll, that’s fine. Oh, well, 
Richmond, I hope, will soon fall into your hands.

Well,sir,I’m much obliged for this help you 
give me; and if my folks will give me a chance, 
I 'll be glad to talk with them. I got nothing to 
say about the religion, anyway, in the1 Church. ■ I 
dint made up my mind yet. Good-day, sir. Tho 
next time I como I won’t think so' long about tho 
UnLform. _______ March 30.

Invocation.
Oh God our God, Holy Spirit, out Life, we turii 

to, thee this hotir with thankfulness, with joy, 
with peace. Notwithstanding war Is abrbad, note 
withstanding the grOans of thousands add tetis Of 
thousands.-art: this hour filling* the alt; Mittnfok 
Ing dark humah firesides, notwithstanding tip red 
band of War has desolated many hearts, yet we

turn !to thee with glad thdnksgiv’ing thlb:]ibur, 
We praise thee that the many altars that; have 
been ‘dedicated to' oppression, to human slavery 
and injustice, aro one by one- passing away. Oh, 
we praise thee that the angel of ■ Peace, and Jus
tice, as Peace and Justice meap with thee, is 
dimly seen in the distant horizon. Thy children 
are beckoning on this angel toward them. Many, 
many thousands are calling in ■ all sincerity for 
more light from above. Oh Father, Spirit, for tho 
fruits of this hour wo praise thee. Though it 
comes, so for as the external is concerned; clothed 
in sorrow, and darkness is its guest, yet iu the in
ternal it is bright find fair, and foil of glory.. Oh, 
Spirit of Life, thou Mother and Father, of all 
things that have existence, thou who art giving 
the soul all its strength, all its beauty and divine 
inheritance, need we ask thee to bless us? Nay, 
for thou art continually blessing us. Need we 
ask thee, oh Father Spirit, to lend tby right hand 
to protect us from danger? to be unto us Father, 
Friend, Divlnest Strength? Nay, for thou wilt be 
all and all with us; for thou art our fountain of 
life, our shield, our support, our everlasting 
strength. Then, oh God, we praise thee.' We 
lift our souls forever, not only for that which has 
been, but that which is, and that which is to come.
Amen. Aprils.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We are now ready to 

consider the inquiries of correspondents.
Chairman.—Ell N. Langley, 55th Kentucky 

Vols., Covington, Ky., writes in detail In reference 
to whisperings which he is almost constantly 
hearing, when no one is with him, and asks the 
following questions:

Ques. 1st.—Is this whispering a disease of the 
brain, or is it a spiritual influence?

Ans.—It is no disease of the brain, in our opin
ion. We should be Inclined to believe it was a 
spiritual influence. t

■Q. 2d.—Can I be cured of it, and in what way?
A.—The most direct way is to hold communion 

with the intelligences surrounding you. Inas
much as certain faculties of your nature have 
been exercised in a particular direction by a pow
er outside of yourself, and over which, In our 
opinion, you can have no control, it is for better 
to seek to understand that power than to resist it. 
Talk with the intelligences that visit you, and by 
so doing you will harmonize and equalize those 
influences, and they will be less annoying to you.

Q. 3d.—If spiritual, in what way can I make it 
useful to myself and the world?

A.—In almost every way. But the first step to 
be taken is to ascertain what they wish. If you 
can hear them talk, you can easily find out what 
they wish.

Chairman.—W. L. B., of New Philadelphia, 
O., asks:

q _What is the best remedy for the cure of 
cancer under the tongue?

A.—Tliat question we cannot answer. Every 
such nn effect is produced from a different cause. 
We must know what produced this effect, in order 
to give a correct answer.

Chairman.—A. F., of Pulaski, N. Y., sends 
two questions:

Q. 1st.—I wish to trouble you to Inquire of the 
controlling spirit, if Judge Edmonds's description 
of the spirit-world is correct: that It.is composed 
of earth to travel on, to build saw-mills, pile saw
logs, &c., to.; also, of rocks in which to cut 
stairs, with many other attributes of solidity, like 
the earth we here use?

A.—Well, you are living to-day, as*we have 
many times told you, in the spirit-world. All 
these material forms have their corresponding 
spiritual forms. All these different scenes spoken 
of by Judge Edmonds, aud others, are, in every 
sense, literal and spiritual also. Here is a materi
al article of furniture (the table). You see but 
with your material eyes. Custom has taught you 
what it is. Now the unfledged, or disembodied 
spirit, sees' the spirit of the table, not the crude 
form; for it has a spirit, just as much as it has a 
body, else the body could not exist; for you must 
remember there could be no form unless there 
was a spirit to bind that form in harmony.,

Q. 2d.—If so, why does it not obstruct the light 
of the sun?

A—Well, that's a very queer question. We 
certainly can give it no answer.

Chairman.—O. B.,of Philadelpia,Penn., writes 
as follows:

Q.—Will yon please to put the following ques
tions to the presiding or controlling spirit of your 
Circle: There has been a book lately published, 
entitled the “ True History of Jesus of Nazareth,” 
said to be given bn spiritual authority. Wo wish 
to be informed how far we may rely upon the 
statements of the author of that book, as regards 
his spiritual authority. Did the spirits reveal to 
the author the principal incidents related in that 
book, and give them as facts? Did they suggest 
and plan others? Does the character and history 
of Jesus, as described by the author, approach 
nearer the truth than that we read of In the New 
Testament? How ought we to view the book, In 
a general sense?

A.—We believe that the medium was inspired 
to give just what you have under that name, "The 
True History of Jesus of Nazareth.’’ But how for 
he may have received the full force of Inspiration, 
we cannot tell. He may have learned his lesson 
entire, and he may have learned it but poorly. At 
any rate, it is our opinion that the work referred 
to contains more truth concerning thia individual, 
called Jesus than any other that hap been given' 
to the world.

Q.—Will the book have a good or bad influence' 
in society toward its general.reform?

A.—That we cannot tell. •". '
Q.—IS it true, in your opinion, that In the so- 

called physical manifestations, whatever Is touch
ed by the spirit-hand that leaves its mark, must'in
evitably be transferred to the band of the medi
um?' " " ''

A.—It is not a mere matter of opinion with us, 
"but it is positive knowledge. We do know ills 

so.
Q.—The above question being answered affirma

tively, what is your'explanation of the phenome
non? ' ' ' Vu"- .
A—The phenomenon explains Itself. It does 

not need any explanation from us.. If you will 
read what it writes upon its own face, you will 
have a bettor explanation than wo can pvA ’

Q.—Did you intend us to understand that any 
coloring matter which tlfo spirit-hand touched 
would bo transferred to tbd medium’s'band, ds iff 
thocase of the Alleh'Boy’s manifestations? ;' 

,A—We certainly did intend that you should 
so understand it.' ■1: • b-;‘ ■

Q.—Thon tho hand was not employed?
A—We did hot say that the' hand was not,Em

ployed, for the medium's entire bod^! wd’S befog; 
used in the Abduction of physical manifestations; 
as well oSmSntal ones/ ; , ' |;'"^ "'

(j.—Then" there artno meatth of determining 
whether it was a left of right hand,ire thete?1'’'' 

' ' A-nYes, tbbrehfe mehns, Yohinifofusb yohf 
bwh^nsesttldo tbit.”'

’ Q.—In there sift ^Olng M'posltive individual
ity?' All 'lb t«».fl ',7’?H n'i.jEl <H .’ll" W<VJ»!ll 1

A—We believe there is suoh a thing as positive
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individuality, and we believe, also, that all forms 
of life tbat are to be found throughout every king
doms in Nature possess this individuality.

Q.—Will the intelligence speak awhile upon 
the duality of individuality?

A.—All human life is dual in its nature, and all 
human life Is Individualized, also. You? individ
uality must be dual. Your human individuality 
takes on the characteristics of human life, human 
experiences. The other takes on the characteris
tics of your divine life, your soul experiences. 
While here, In the physical, tbe experiences of hu
man life are made apparent to you, through your 
human senses; but the experiences of your spirit- 
life are not made apparent to you as physical be
ings. And why is this so, you ask? Because 
you are, In the external, more allied to physical 
life as a necessity. But when you shall have 
passed out of that organic life through which your 
soul expresses itself in the present, then you will 
begin to understand the individuality that belongs 
to the soul. You will know, for a positive certain
ty, that you have two individualities. You will 
feel that yob have lived in the physical, have 
manifested through organic life, and, at the same 
time, have lived in the spiritual, also. So, then, 
you have two natures; one human and one divine, 
and both are in constant activity.

Q.—Are there lying spirits?
A.—Certainly there aie. You have plenty of 

them on your earth-plane. You send them out of 
their physical forms under that condition, and so 
they remain lying spirits still, until they shall be
come purged of that condition of error. If you 
know how to tell a lie to-day, you will know how 
to tell a lie to-morrow, unless you change to
day—it matters not whether you are in the body 
or out of it.

Q.—Why do not spirits speak, instead of rap?
A.—Simply because there are very few who un

derstand the law governing those conditions, to a 
sufficient extent to make it subservient to their 
wishes. Almost any spirit, if they can possess 
themselves of a rapping medium, can make these 
audible sounds. That is very easily done. It re
quires a very peculiar and unusual phase of me-

says. My; father do p’t know she’s in the spirit
land, bnt he knows I am. Good-day, air.

Aprils.

J. J. Fontarive.,
■ It was my good fortune to be sent out of this 

life by accident. I was riding in one of the neigh
boring towns with my family, and somehow I 
waa—I don't, know why the horse took fright 
—thrown out of the carriage, and I have no recol
lection of anything tliat happened after that, until 
I found myself in the spirit-world.

Ever since I learned that spirits could return 
and manifest, I have been exceedingly anxious to 
make open communication with my family. This 
is Boston,and, I believe, Washington street. [Yes, 
it is.] I lived, sir, in Winter place, No. 4, and my 
name was J. J. Fontarive.

Now I would like that my son, my wife, my 
daughter, go where I can manifest, where I can 
speak, where I can talk to them of the place I 
now live in, and of the circumstance of my return 
here. Spiritualism teaches that the spirit can re
turn and manifest to friends on the earth, and 
they who come to tho spirit-world possessing this 
great light know the road back much easier than 
those who know nothing of it before they go.

I left, sir, as fine a family as God over blessed a 
man with, and I am as strongly attached to them 
now as I ever was; but I want to toll them there 
is one tiling which they must do in order to be 
happy hereafter, and that is, learn something of 
tills spiritual philosophy while on earth. I ’m 
sure you will never regret it, for you must all pass 
to the spirit-world sooner or later, and the time 
may not be very far distant to many of you, and 
it should stand you in hand to know something of 
spiritual things. And since God, in his mercy, 
has opened a way for you all to learn, tlioy who 
don’t learn will be very, very sorry when they

diumship to produce what is called pure spirit- 
talking.

Q.—I would ask if it is a reality when a person 
dreams?

A.—In one sense it is; in another it is not. 
Sometimes you dream on account of overloading 
your stomach; sometimes in consequence of se
vere mental excitement, or severe physical ex
citement. Sometimes dreams may be attributed 
to the special interference of disembodied spirits.

Q.—Supposing I had a friend in the army; that 
I was busy about my household affairs, and 
should see, in a vision, tliat friend, as it were, dy
ing; again, should see them open the grave and 
bury that friend. How would you account for 
those visions?

A.—On the philosophy of the duality of your 
nature, your spirit might be taking full cognizance 
of such an event, even while you were occupied 
with domestic affairs at home; and, under certain 
circumstances, your spirit might project that 
knowledge, that scene, into your external con
sciousness. xr

Qr.—I had a vision of such a scene at Gettys
burg. My friends told me it was nothing but im
agination on my part, caused by anxiety on that 
friend’s account; but I couldn’t reconcile myself 
to the fact of its being imagination, for I saw him 

• at ono time when he was dying, at another time 
when he was being buried. [Two or three ladles 
present testified that the events or visions seen by 
tbe questioner, actually did occur at the time and

come to the spirit-world. ,
I have made some visits, although I was not 

recognized by any one, to the house of that medi
um, I believe he was called Foster, and if my son 
were to go there, I think I could speak to him, 
and give such proofs of my spirit presence as 
would satisfy him'. So I would suggest that my 
son go there. I shall try to prove tliat I am there, 
and that there is a tangible relationship existing 
between the two worlds.

I am under great obligations to you, sir, for your
kindness. Good-afternoon. April 3.

place the visions were seen.] April 3.

Alvin Jones,
I promised to return, so I'm here to fulfill that 

promise, though I feel I’m hardly sufflclenbsfor 
the task. I am Alvin Jones, of Columbus, Ohio? 
I believed in the return of the spirit, its power to 
communicate, after death, to the friends it leaves 
behind on the earth. But I waa almost alone in my 
belief, and when I went to war, I said: “ I feel almost 
sure I shall ne ver return—that is to say, in my body; 
something tells me so; but, so sure as God lives— 
and I believe ho does—I 'll find a way to return 
and manifest, and in a way, too, so you won't be 
at a loss to know who it is.” My friends answer
ed: “ Oh, do n't talk so. I wouldn’t wont to be
lieve in your Spiritualism, even if there was noth
ing else to believe in, for I should want my friends 
to be happier and in better business than coming 
back to mingle in the miseries of human life.” 
Well, they did not believe I could come back, and 
I did, you see; so that’s the difference.

Last night I passed out of my own body to the 
spirit-world between the hours of ten and eleven, 
on the battle-field, and here I am to-day. And 
now'when the news of my death shall corrobo
rate my words, then I hope, tn God’s name, they Tl 
believe; surely they ought to. :

I am.from the 18th Ohio, Company A. Last 
night I slept sweetly In the arms of death, and I 
came here this morning, and have waited here till 
now for. tbe privilege of communicating early. I 
would say to my wife, to my brother, to my sister 
and my aged mother, I am happy and well, and 
the soldier is free. April 3.

THE ARCANA UNVEILED I

BRITTAN’S GREAT BOOK, 

fun Hito ||is ^cMmifr; 
ILLUSTRATING THE INFLUENCE OF THE MIND OK 

THE BODY | THE RELATIONS OF ITS FACUL
TIES TO THEIR APPROPRIATE ORGANS, 

TO THE ELEMENTS, 'OBJECTS, AND 
PHENOMENA OF THE

EXT 13 IAN AU WORLD.

THIS WORK prc.«nt» a c.rrtal cla»lfleatlnn and phlto- 
•ophlcal exposition of tlio dlveraltlrd and wondertai fact, 

which iprin, from the Mind • Influence over the Imponderable 
elements of the Human and Animal Kingdoms, and Arum Its 
mysterious connection with tho reelins of 

INVISIBLE LIFE AND THOUGHT.
Among the curious books belonging to this department of 

Metaphysical Literature, tho value of Mak akd His Kila 
ticks, as estimated by att eminent authority, Is 

"UNRIVALLED AND PECULIAR."
It la crowded with truths of the most vital Interest to tho 

Human Race; nnd whilst they arc presented In a clear, ra
tional and convincing light, the whole theme Is Invested with 
a fascination tbat renders it 

MORE WONDERFUL THAN FICTION.
Tho book Is tanking Its way, and exciting a peculiar interfit 

both In America and Europe, as will appear from tho follow- 
lni! VERDICT OF THE PRESS:

Fr<m the Jfational Quarterly RerleK.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tuesday, April 4.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 

Lieut Cui. Price, to his friends at the South; Wm. Conners, 
of the 17th Mass.. Co. D, to his wife, and friend, Tim Kelley; 
Col. Thomas L. D. Perkins, former proprietor of tlie Hancock 
House, In Boston, to his friends; Emma Stacy, to her mother, 
In 4th Avenue, New York City.

Thursday. April 6.—Invocation: Question* and Answer*; 
Mary Catharine Gerry, of Virginia, wife of Col. Wm. Gerry, 
to her children; Dr. Abijah Kinney, of tbe Confederate Ser
vice. to hl* two sons at tbo South; Capt. Henrv G. Taylor, ol 
the 9th Virginia Cavalry, who nassed out near Richmond, Va., 
(on Runday, April 9th,) to Ills friends.

Monday, May 8. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Geo. M. Jackson, to his friend*, In Boston, and In New York 
State; Archibald Lewi*, of Amesbury, Mass., to friend*; John 
Bames. of the 11th Michigan, to his mother, and Jos. Crandon; 
Edith Hardee, who died In Parts, France, to her uncle. Gen. 
Hanlee.'of the rebel army; Capt. Faunce, of the 21st Georgia, 
Co. A, to hl* wife; Emily Cooke, of Baltimore, Md., to her 
mother, and her father In the Sth Maryland Reserve Corps; A 
Poem.

Tuesday, May 9.—Invocation: Question* and Answers; 
Geo. W. Saunders, of the 161st New York. Co. K, to'Stephen 
Merritt; Eunice Clark, who lived on Richmond street, Bos
ton, to her sons^ Andrew J. Dudley, of Jersey City, N. J., to 
hlabarenU,

Thursday, J/™II.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: 
Peter Fitzgerald, of the llth Moss., Co. B; Henry IL Downs, 
son of tho late Commodore Downs, to hl* friefid, Thus. Ander- 
son: Chas. G. Hill, to Mrs. Marla Hill; Alfred k. Sprague, of 
Concord, N. H.; Nellie F. Weir, of Germantown, Fa., to her 
parent*.

Monday. May 15. —Invocation; Question* and Answers: 
John Herney, to Mends In Jersey City. N. J.; “Cousin Benja,'* 
to friends: Joel Warren, of tho 10th New Hampshire Reg.; 
Hosea William*, of Montpelier, VL, to his friend* In general, 
and Mr. Clark In particular.

Tuesday, May 16.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Hugh Fitzwilliam, who resided near Danville, Ga.; Willie 
Short, of Buffalo, N. Y„ to his father’s friend, Mr. Thompson; 
Mary Golding, of Lowell, Mass., to her husband, Michael Gold- 
nfeur*dag. May 18.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 

Harrison. El kins, son of Col. Thoma* Elkins, to friend* In Elk- 
insvllle, Ala.; Geo. Phillips, of Lewiston, Me., to B. CaUff, A. 
J. Parks. J. Kelly, and P. Andrews; Herbert Shelton, of In
dianapolis. Ind., to his mother; Virginia Thompson, of New 
York City, to hor mother.

\ JZon day. Jfay 22. —In vocation | Questions and Answers: 
Eleanor Reed, of Detroit, Mich., to her father, Capt. Jame* 
Reed; James Ludderefield, of Macon, Ga., to his sons; Isaac 
Edmond*, to his friend*, in Springfield, III,: John Hinkley, of 
Un. Cd New Hampshire: Father Streeter of Boston, Mass.,

Tuesday, May 23. —Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Leopold Herman, of this city, to Iris wife: Wm. Matthews, to 
hl* wife Mary: Noah Sturtevant, of East Boston, to A. II. 
Allen, of this city; Charlie French, son of Elihu French, of 
Chicago, Ill., to his parent*.

Ipsrdhiwm Hhbhms in ^nstnn
MRS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
rrtllESE unparalleled Powders,known as tlie GREAT FEB- 1 BIFUGE, NERVINE AND FEMALE REGULATOR, 
possess the moat perfect control over tho Nervous. Uterine 
and Circulatory Systems of any known agent They aro 
wholly vegetable. In all casea they work like a charm, with
out purging, vomiting, nausea, or tlio least possible Injury or 
bad effects, producing their results gently, soothingly, silently 
and Imperceptibly, as If by magic.

The following partial lists Justify tliclr claim to being tho 
CHEAT FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE!

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CUREi
1. AU Pointer ferert: a# the 

Inflammatory, llllloui, Rheu
matic, Intermittent, Scarlet, 
Small 1'ox, Mculea,

I. All I'oiilite Hereout Pit 
taut: ai Neuralgia, Headache, 
Toutbache, Hout, St. Vltua' 
Dance, Lockjaw, Hu, ]>c||. 
rium Tremena, Hyiterln, Colle, 
Cranipa Cunvulaloui.Bleculuu- 
neiL

3. FeiiHee Female Diieaiei: 
as nil Menstrual Derangements, 
Leuchonlmia, Threatened Ab
ortinn; also, the Vomiting, 
Nausea, Cramps, and Valuta! 
Urination of rregnaney.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE:
I. AH Fegatite Ferm: na 

Typhoid, Typhus, Congestive, 
the chill which precede* fevers 
and other diseases.

2. All Negative Ferrous Dis* 
eaiei: as Palsy, Amaurosis, 
or Blindness, Donnie**, Sun- 
stroke, Double Vision, Weak 
Hight, Catalepsy, Hysterical, 
Insensibility, Apoplexy.

3. AH AVpahre State*: as In
dicated by Coldness. Chilliness, 
Languor, Stupor, Depression, 
Nervous or Muscular Prost ra
tion, Relaxation, er Exhaus- 
tion.

4. Politics Diieaiei of the 
Sexual and Urinary Organs, i 
and of tho Stomach and Bow- i 
ol*. ।

€ AVpofire Diieaiei ot tlie 
Sexual and Urinary Oreana, 
and of tlio Stomach and Bow- 
lela.

IIEALINQ THE HICK, CLAIRVOYANT 
EXAMINATION#. Ete.

Mns. II. n. GILLETTE, Medium for Healing by laying on of 
hands, has taken Room No. 32 In tho " Elmwood House." 

830 W oshliigliin street, where sho will receive patients, or will 
visit their rrsIdeneeA

Nile lias also nssoelatnl with her an excellent Clairvoyant, 
exainIno patients, describe their diseases, anil pre

scribe for their cure, by .eelnu the person, or by a lock of their 
hair, hv mall, for the moderate fee of *1,00. She will al.o alt 
for splrit-communlcniloin. ELMWOOD HOUSE, 8.10 Wash
ington street. Room No, 3L Mny 13.

MBS. VcOLUNK 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN and HEALING MEDIUM, 

No. fl I-lne Htreet, Boston, 
C!tLXTrNl.,1ESi,° h®*'thV!Sk'*.’Hillr,t I'liyslenns contra 

h(r tar tho beneflt of suffering humsnlty, 
Examinations *l,uo. All medicines prepared by her wholly 

composed of Roots, Darks and Herbs gathered from tlie garden 
ofNaturc^____________________________ 1

DR. MAIN'S HEALTH’ INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 7 DAVIS STHKET, BOSTON.

npiIOSE requeuing examination* by biter will please en 
X close 91.00, a lock of Imlr, a return postage stamp, ami the

address, and state sex and age. Jnu. 7.

TkR. A. P. PIERCE, Cliiirvoyiint, Magnetic nnd
Electric Physician.attend*todlMaHhufltonj iHui Mind; 

nho. Developing nnd BiiMiims Medium, will examine, pre 
scrlbo and magnetize the >lck,ut Ms Olllce, No. * Huvnimket 
Vince, Boston, which enter* by Awry street from Washing 
ton street, or at their lunncs. In or uutuf the city. Charges 
moderate. 12w#—MayUv.

“We regard Phofbrsob Brittan a* a man of superior Intel- 1 
act, nn original thinker and profound student Ab editor ha < 
uu exercised a wide and powerful influence.; still more, per- 
inns, has ho accomplished by hl* lecture#, for there aro few 
jublic speaker* more eloquent, nr who possess In a higher do 
grec tlio faculty at once of fascinating nnd convincing his mull 
ence. Our author ha* placed before us a mas* of facts which 
cannot bo contemplated without Wunder, however much we 
may differ with him a* to tho nature of those facts, in other 
wants, ho has presented us with a largo variety of curious 
iheumncna, ana he has so Introduced each, that we cannot 
ielp taking an interest In It. We refer the reader to the vol- 
ime itself; and we do so most confidently, and with the assur

ance that It will prove ono of the most attractive and must 
suggestive works of tho kind Issued far several years.”

From the Literary Gazette and Publishers' Circular.
“The book I* largely occupied with the teachings of certain 

latter schools of thought; It must not by any mean# be regarded । 
ns a new disquisition. In the old-fiixhlmwd style, upon the gen- । 
erally received Physiology and Hygiene and their mutual cor
relation. It* agreeable and often eloquent style, it* new facts, 
It* disregard of many old teaching*, and It* earnest advocacy 
of much that will bo novel to Tnany persons, are wcl calcu
lated to attract and in many instances Instruct lho general 
reader."

From the Few Fork Daily Times.
“ It Is Impossible to give In n small space any idea of this 

elaborate and carefully prepared work. Tlie title will show 
that the subject matter Is as extensive a* Nature Itself, end It 
is treated In a manner that shows tho author sensible of it# 
importance. Dr. Brittan has for many year* boon an atten
tive student of psychological phenomena, and apart from the 
theories they Illustrate, his work ha* great value and curiosity 
*« a collection of remarkable cases in which the Influence ot 
mind on matter, nnd the preponderance of tho snlrltual over 
bodily power and force, Is wonderfully exemplified. Snmeof 
the most singular facts, throwing light upon the mysteries of 
somnambulism, somnlloqulsm, clairvoyance and prophetic In
tuitions, arc related a* occurring to the author himself, nnd 
are consequently described on accredited testimony. The 
marvelous agency known, for want of a more precise term, ns 
magnetism, occupies an important place in the writer's har
mony of tho visible and unseen world: and his deductions, 
proving the immortality of the soul and the Indestructible na
ture or the ‘thinking principle' within us, from natural evi
dence alone, are of r nature to interest every one.”

From the Friend cf Progress.
“Dr. Brittan Is well known ns nn editor, lecturer and auth

or. Ills previous writings have been marked by fluency of lan
guage, and bv the statement, on personal knowledge, uf many 
valuable fact*. In the present larger work, he aims to throw 
these facts Into mure systeinactlc shape,and to state their the
ory. HI* book 1* earnest nnd sincere; it contains many facts 
arid reasonings, made valuable by hl* personal character nnd 
long experience. • • • The pen-unnl experiences narrated 
In respect to tho second sight, or apparition* of the living, and 
the experiments on the power of the will, are very astonishing, 
and are so plainly stated as to leave no room for any question 
but of veracity. But whatever criticism may bo made upon 
the details of Professor Brittan'* work, he. Is entitled to the 
thank* of nil, for daring to treat of themes no difficult, and In 
a spirit which I# usually so candid. To produce n thoroughly 
satUfactory book an tnc theme he treats, I# a success not yet 
achieved by any 6ne; and perhaps not to be achieved till 
many more mysteries arc unveiled. In default of this, the 
facts nnd reasoning* must be sought in many different works, 
and of these ‘Man an'd His Relations’ iii.no doubt, out ol 
the most important.”

From the Fete Fork Observer. z
“ Ono of the hansomest books that the American pres* has 

produced. Tho paper I* splendid, the print and press-work are 
both exquisite, nnd It is a real luxury to take in your hand 
such a volume as thia. ♦ • • We know there are thousand* 
of people, many of them around us In thl* great city, and scat 
tered all over the English reading world, who will take such n 
hook and read it with the sama veneration that we feel for the

Married,
In Indi anopoll#. Ind., on Monday, May 1st, by the Rev. Mr. 

Marshall. Wm. w. 11. McCurdy, Attorney, to Amelia, daugh
ter of J. C. Gelsendorff, all of tbat city.

Wo wish our friend all the happiness in hit new relation 
vouchsafed to mortal*.

Obituaries.
On the Hth of April, 1805, Hiram Jones, Esq., of Lona, Ill., 

In Ms Old year, laid down Ma pilgrim staff, nnd bado farewell 
to home and friends to sojourn in the Summer-Land.

Mr. Jones was not only a believer In Spiritualism, but a 
teacher of Its truths. Ho leaves a wife and children to mourn 
his loss. The day previous to his departure, lie told them ho 
was going, but assured them that he should return again. He 
had tar a long time been a sufferer. He was prepared and will
ing to go. Death to him had been robbed of Ita sting, and tho 
grave of Its victory. Previous tn his lutslckness he revised 
ono of T. L. Harris', poems, and requested that It should bo 
sung at his funeral:

, James Fabens.
Hooray! halloa! Beg your pardon. I was 

standard-bearer, of the 62d New .York, and I’ve 
just gone out. Hooray! It’s hard keeping cool 
when you 're so fired up. T’ll cool off, old gentle
man; keep still. There, now, I'm straight. •

’ “Say that James Fabens has returned, will’you? 
What's the hour? [Eighteen minutes to four, in 
the afternoon.] Well, the last I have any recol
lection of, was about ten minutes to eleven this 
forenoon; here I am back this afternoon. [You 
came here pretty fast.] Fast age we live In, you 
know. [Was it on Monday you passed out?] On 
Monday, pir, April 3d. Oh, I'm posted, you see. 
[Where were you then?] Pretty near hell. [Do

“ Death la the Aiding of a cloud, 
The folding of a flower. 

The rending of a mortal shroud, 
The struggle of an hour.

Death'll the paisport to our home, 
The portal of the door;

The advent of the kingdom come, 
Petitioned for before.

Death Is the close of life's alarms, 
The lighthouse on the shore; 

The clasping In Immortal arms 
Of loved ones gone before.

Death Is a coll from seraph-lipa, 
The day-spring from on high t .

Tho ending of the soul’s eclipse, 
Its transit to tho sky. E. C. Dean.

sir.you mean Richmond?] Richmond; yes, „. 
Good-by. Love ,U Dick, nnd tell him' to take
care of those I’ve left April 3.

Ann Maria Clark.' '
Are you Yankees? [Yes, we are so considered.] 

I want to,send a word to my,father. You have 
\ him a prisoner. [Do you know where?] Some- 

wherds hear Boston Harbor. i j : . . ■
Tell my fathoi1, Alexander dark, that Ann 

\ Maria has como hero, and that mother Is here, too.
, Hp,knows tliat I am dead,but he don't know 
that my mofhef.ls,. Before; tho war, wo lived in 
Charleston., Since then'wo hoven’tUived any
where. You don't like us, sir, I-know. My 
mother said you'd print—publish what I ’vb said, ’ 
ust aa if I was n’t from the South. - • 

t}VheR,n}y. father .goto, free, gets exchanged, or 
jeU free; anyway, I.want him to go where mother 
nd, I,caq speak. Tail him that the place in 
hMlo.tteviilo fe all burped u^ and. there aint 
otulng left mw. . [po'youjpaanthejplaco where 
ou lived?] I neyor lived there, but my father 

ned a place there; - I'UVed In OhaileBtdni I

In South Troy, May 14th, passed from the visible to the In* 
visible life, Mn. Lucy Hodsden, aged 65 yean, wife of Stephen 
Hodadcn.

In the decease of Mn. IL we have an additional evidence of 
the sustaining power of Spiritualism when the hour of earthly 
dissolution comes. She bad long been a careful snd thought
ful student of the phenomena and teachings of the Spiritual 
Philosophy. Iler senses were good to (ho last When tho 
hour of her departure drew near, sho very caretally gave dU 
rcctiona concerning her affairs, telling her family and friends 
not to mourn for her, aa she was not going tar, but that she 
should still be In their rpldst, and woulfl communicate as soon 
as opportunity afforded and sho was able. To have faith In 
another life Is something, but to know It for ourselves answers 
the purpose of those about to take an earthly leave of their 
friends better. o. 8.

Passed to tho Higher Life, Feb. 9th, from Celina, 0., Mrs. 
Barbara Price, aged 39 years.

Also, on the 21st of March, Isaac M. Price, Esq., aged 54 
years.

Brother and sister Price were Arm believers In our beautltal 
Philosophy, and In their lives manifested it to tho world re
gardless of scoffs and sneers. At the request of Bro. Price, the 
writer delivered tho tanerol discourse to a large and attentive 
audience, In the Methodist Church, at Celina, tho Methodist 
friends having kindly opened It for the occasion. Tho cause ot 
Spiritualism has lost. In Bro. Price, one of Its main props In 
tliat benighted region, but tho good ho did will live long after 
his disappearance from mortal view. Jab. Coorea, M. D.

DeUfJontaine, O., May 19,1865.

Sergeant Jonathan Atkinson, a native of Clcata, Eng, and 1 
veteran tq let Mass. Cavalry, passed Into tho spirit-world, from 
his brother's homo In Stoneham, Maas., on tho morning ofMay 
9th, 1885, aged 29 years.

He was an honest man and a bravp soldier. He has joined 
the mighty host# of tlio “gone before," who have.entered 
through war's bloody portal tlio celestial city, and will doubt
less rotom to bless tho brother who rejoices nt bla deliverance 
from earthly pain. .

Funeral service, were conducted by tbo writer.
.. . . •; , Gxt«A Cmir.

• eleven, years old, airm! wm eleven years
L • I""-'---- *------- --- —'■*'- -- ’—1:1—*•’-1 -u-

Circulars with faller lists and particulars sent free to any 
address. *

Wanted.—Agents, local or traveling, male or female—nor- 
{^•flttrjymediums^n all lho towns, cities and villages of the 
United State*, and foreign countries. A laugh ana liberal 
commission given.

Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price.
Prick. 81,00 per box; #5,W fur six; #9.00 for twelve.
Office No. 97 St. Mark* Flack, New York City.
AiMrw* PRO£- PAYTON HFENCE, M. D„ General Deliv

ery, Nbw Y urk City.
For Bale ut the Bunner of Light Office, No. 158

Washington «t., Boaton, Muta.

HEALING THE SICK,
BY THK

Mny 20.

LAYING ON OF HANDS.
THE UNDERSIGNED, Proprietor* of the DYNAMIC 

INSTITUTE, are now prepared to receive nil who. mny 
desire a pleasant home, and a sure remedy for all their Ills, 

our Institution i* commodious, with pleasant surroundings, 
and located In the must beautifal part of the city, on high 
ground, overlooking the lake. Our past success is truly mur- 
veloui, and dally the suffering find relief nt our hand#.

TESTIMONIAL* I
P. C. Mitchell, Milwaukee, throe years totally deaf in one 

ear, and eye sight so Impaired that he was unable to read or 
write without glasses, besides paralysis of the whole svstem. 
Eyesight nnd hearing perfectly restored In less than b mln 
Utes, and otherwise greatly strengthened.

Philip Adler, Milwaukee, Wi*., Rheumatism In heart, chest 
and one arm. Cured In less than 10 minute*.

L. Juneau, Milwaukee, (son ot Paul Juneau,) White Swell
ing and Rheumatism in both Hmhs, with Bone Disease; could 
scarcely walk with crutches; in 20 minute* wns made to walk 
without them, and In a few weeks became fleshy and in good 
health.

Mm. Elizabeth Maitland, Leon, Waushara Co., Wls.,60 venni 
old, very fleshy. Hip All and Falling of thu Wumb for twenty- 
one years. Cured in 5 minutes.

taander Blair, Rosendale, Wl*., by falling from a building 
fifteen feet on a stump, Injured In Spine, Chest and Stomach. 
In August, lWJ2, causing Epileptic Fits ever since, ns many ns 
twenty-five in a day,and was unable to pvrfunn any labor. 
Cured In 15 minutes.

Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, Ripon, Wl*., Dlptheria; a very bad 
case. Cured in 15 minute*.

Mrs. Elizabeth McCauley, Ripon. Wl*., Ovarian Tumor nnd 
Falling of Wumb. Cured In two treatment*.

Mrs. Elizabeth Askew, Milwaukee, Partial Paralysis: lost 
use of right arm; Rheumatism of Heart, n>1 unable to walk; 
no hopesuf her recovery. In one treatment was made com
fortable, and In a few more her health was perfect I v restored.

Mib. Arad Johnson, Rosendale, WIn., White Swelling and 
Rheumatism; wns unable to use her limbs since hut Mny; 
was made to walk In 20 minutes.

Newton Unkflvld, Ripon, Wh., Typhoid Fever for two 
weeks. Cured In 5 minutes.

Joseph KetflrweH, Berlin. Wl*., by a fall from a loud of hay 
and striking on hl# head; Injured upper portion uf spine, draw - 
Ing his head upon his shoulder, and was unable to put out his 
Ann: inncred for six years. Spent $7W, mid received no bene
fit. Cured In 3 minute*.

The above case# we have certificates of, which mnv be re 
ferred to. Special reference*-Col. Geo. H. Walker, Geo. W. 
Allen, Esq., Lester Sexton, Esq., Kellogg Sexton, Esq., Lewis' 
J. Hlgby. Esq., all of till# city.

Those who are absolutely poor are cordially Invited to call 
on each Saturday afternoun, and wo will treat them free of 
charge. Personal demdlnes# nftsohitely required In all cases.

The Institution Is totaled In MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN, 
on Marshall, two dour* south of Division street, mid within 
one hundred feet of the street railroad. Post Office Drawer
177. Doctor VERSONS, 

.Doctor W. BOV EE SMITH,

AfliS. FRANCES, Physician and Business
Clairvoyant, describes disease#, tliclr remedies, and nil 

kinds uf business. Price One Dollar. Has all kinds of Medi
cine*. Her Ruhr Ointment, fur Scrofula, burrs, Pimpled 
Face*, Ac., &c., 25 cent* n box.

147 COURT STREET, Room No. I.
Hour* from 9 a. m. to 9 r. m. Do n’t king. April 29.

qPIRIT COMMUNION. - Mrs. Laura Cuppy 
KJ has taken Rooms nt No. 8 Avon Place, where slip wifi re
ceive visitors each day from 10 to 12 m..2 to 5, and H in 10 r. 
excepting Saturdays, Sundays, and Munday forenoon. Will 
also delineate character. Tenn* #2,W. Sho will lecture, ns 
usual, on Sunday*. Mny 6.
TJIL WILLI AN IL WHITE, Sympathetic, Clair- 
JU voynnt, JliiKiii'tlo ami Electric Physician, cure, all <11, 
Mica that arc cumhlc. Xrrvoui ami dlaameablc fcellnga 
removed. Advice free; operntlona, (IM Ao. 4 JavrEuaua 
PLACE, (leading from South Bennet atreet), Jlratun. Jnn. 1. 
If RS. ELIZABETH WHITMA^ 
ATA Physician nnd Trance Medium, may he found ut N«». 11 
Montgomery Place, <•» Wvdm>dny mid Thursday of <iu h 
week. Win Mt for communication*, examine, prescribe ami 
manipulate for the sick. May 27.

/CLAIRVOYANCE.—Mrr. Colgrove mny bo 
V coiiMUhed pvrroiutlly, ar by letter, respecting BuMnvn, 
Health. Ac., nt .‘14 Winter street. Bouton. Direction# by letter 
91,00; lost or stolen property,#2M 3m#—April 22.

Tyf ADAM GALE, Clairvoyant mid Prophetic 
XvA Medinin, to l.owell street. Examination of Disease* by 
Letter, 01.00; three question# answered un other business tor 
50 cents, nnd two 3-cent stamp*. April K
Af llO^ ^TOERB^ Medi-
AvJL um. So. 12 Lincoln Nt, (near Summer,) Boston. Huura 
from 9 till 12 n., and 2 llll 5 r. M. No medic Ines given.

May 27—4 w*
MllSa A.* C. LATHAM/Mcdk^’^

nnd Healing Medium. 292 Washington street. Bouton.
Treatment of Body, Mind and Spirit. April 22.
M fs^NELLlE STARKWEATHER Writing

Test .Medium. 5u. 7 Indiana street, near IlnrrlsonAv.
Hours from 9 a. m. to 0 r. n. 3m—May 20.

Ilf RS. F. A. SPINNEY, Sympathetic, Magnetic
IVA and Healing Medium, No.22 Purchase street, (near Stint-
liter) Boston. No medicine* given. 4w*—Muy 27.
SAMUEL GROVER. Healing Medium. No. 
kJ 13 Dix Place, (opposite Harvard street.) Jan. 7.

DR. J. P. BRYANT,
(OF CLINTON AVENUE. HliOOM.YN, N. Y.,1 

PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN, 
* FOR

Bible.”
From the Hartford Timet.

“Professor Brittan's writings are characterized by an 
earnestness of purpose aud Independence of thought that will 
attract attention,nnd stimulate reflection In all who are In the I 
habit of considering the subjects of which lie treats.”

From the Chriitian Inquirer. '
“For twenty years Dr. Brittan lias given Id* attention to 

tho observation nnd study of the strange phenomena connected 
with tho human constitution nnd humnu life. This work eon- 1 
tains the results of Ids Investigations ami reflections. Our 
author’rpath He* along tbe dim and perHou* edge of human 
existence, where knowledge drop* Into fantasy, or rise* up to 
faith—the border-line of the realm of marvel and miracle, shade 
nnd spectre, where oftentimes tho ground seems to sink be- 1 
neath the explorer’* feet, and he Is carried over incredible 
chasms on a breath of wonder. With Dr. Brittan’s hypothesis 
we are incompetent to deal. Only those qualified by scientific 
training and a special study of tho subject arc competent to 
pronouneb upon Its claim*. But wo have long been of the 
opinion that more truth lay in the direction In which he has 
traveled In search for It than most men Imagine, and both ob 
serration and experience predispose us to receive Ids work 
with favor. His statement and explanation of hla views are 
popular and plausible. Each chapter 1* crowded with inter
esting illustrative facts aud incident*. We took up tlie work 
with misgiving: wo read on with Increasing pleasure, and fin 
Isliod with regret.”

From the Cincinnati Daily Timet.
“ Dr. Brittan ha* manifested himself a man of acute obser

vation and of very considerable analytical powers; nnd the 
wealth of that observation, and hl* felicitous powers of nnaly- 
*1*, have been displayed in marvelous profusion in this work. 
The author has brought to hl* old a very considerable experi
ence, and bls views and thoughts bear tlio impress of long di
gestion.”

From the Buffalo Commercial Advertiser.
“Tho author of‘Man and His Relations’ ha* for many 

years been a successful*lecturer, and has achieved considera
ble eminence in the peculiar field of his research and exposi
tions. The present volume Is an attempt to reduce the princi
ples and theta, now so feebly understood bv satans, to an liar 
monlous system of philosophy, and to educe a new system 
of treatment of disease. Dr. Brittan proceeds with great plau
sibility and no little cogency of reasoning, treating this branch 
of his subject at length, and with a deal of clever, but subtle 
analysis. ♦ ♦ • The whole la written earnestly and evi 
denuywlth a full conviction of truth. • • • We may do 
mana demonstration, but It becomes no one to reject the new 
revelations of science. ♦••••* ‘Strike, but hear.' In 
this spirit we have read the volume before us, and have been 
repaid by the perusal. In tone and moral it la unexceptiona
ble, and will bo found to contain much that Is valuable. • • 
It Is certain t|iat the world I* standing on the threshold of the 
development of great truth*, and of the elucidation of much 
that has been Impenetrably scaled to It, In the field ot Inquiry 
which has hitherto been opened by Db. Brittan.”

, From the Christian Examiner.
“ Dr. Brittan’s book I* extremely Interesting, as a revela

tion of that side-stream of obscure fact and speculation which 
run* parallel to tho main course of human knowledge, yet 
scarcely mingling’ so much a* to tinge it* water. To present 
tlio Imposing array of testimony as to the facts, complete, In 
all it* wild wonder and mystery, to connect It with a clear 
physiological theory, to fortify it by a great amount of detailed 
personal evidence, and to make it tho around fur revision of 
onr moral convictions and religious belief*, in the purpose of 
the large, full and handsome volume of Mr; Brittan. It con
tain* the weight of much curious and Intimate physiological 
knowledge, • ♦ ♦ and of personal authority. Much the most 
strange and Incredible narrations arc those giving detailed 
statements of his own experience. ♦ ♦ ♦ To deny the testi
mony demands a vast and unreasonable amount of skepticism. 
To admit it, seems to revolutionize, In a startling manner, our 
entire woria of knowledge and experience. • ♦ • Dr. Brit
tan's book seems to us a philosophy,drawn up with much 
ability, earnestness and plausibility rearing on facts too ob
scure, exceptional and abnormal to make firm standing 
ground as yet. It 1* very bold In the nature of the factsit 
adduces, very explicit and clear In tho recitation of it* tes
timony. ♦ »•••• While it Is hard to assign tho vol
ume IU right place and value as a contribution to science, it 

'would be unjust not to recognize the writer's earnest endeavor 
to connect lit* fact* and theory with a higher tone of practical 
ethics than he finds prevailing In the world, and with on en
lightened religious faith t and for a repository of evidence as to 
that twilight-region of human expedience which we know as 
•fascination,’ ‘spectral Illusion/ ‘ghostly apparition,' ‘pre
monition.’ ‘clairvoyance,’ and the like, it* value is unrivaled 
and peculiar.

The Philadelphia Daily Hewt, In commenting on Mr. Brit
tan’s Philosophy of Worship, as It is presented In “Max and

I । . LOVE AND MOOK LOVE j -■' 
/AB. HOW TO MARRY TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION. 
" BY Georob Bthahiu. Thia Is the name of Whit the BM* 
ton Inveatlgator calla;'] A very handaomo little work," ana of 
which tho Boston Cultivator aaya—" A more unique, racy and 
practical euay luu not often been written. IU leadlhgtoplca 
are:— . * .w . • • - <•’ ■ •■ '■ * *'’,l f 1 ■ •' ■’
1. Vulgar ConialU of Loire. 1. Peril, of ConrUhlp. •' 
2. what the po«U|#y of Leva. 8. When and Whom toMarty. 
3. Conflicting Notion, of Love. 9. Guide to Conjugal Hw-

8.

Mils. C. A. GOULD, SI. D.
Milwaukee, irf*„ April 15, 1965. Mny 6.
~ stoning!^ i “ 

INLAND BOUTEt

NEW YORK, VIA GROTON!
Cars leave Station of Boston and Providence Railroad i 

Steamer
•* COMMOJk-WJEAIZTII,”

W^4*'-close lib Hoorn* in tV’llll* Block. 127 Jcffereon Ave., 
* » Detroit Mlrh..oti WediK’Mhiy, Mny .'list, )M5, at (i n'eioi k 

r. m.. and will oom Booms in “National Hotel,” GRAND 
RAPIDS, Mil’ll.,on Monday, Ji ne 5th, till June Uth. and at 
ADRIAN’. MH'IL, on Monday. Ji nk 19th, HU Jtin<*2Htli, IM*. 
During Um- month Hf July. hr. Bryant, mav Ik- addrvaMd at 
his residence. 5k ( Union AV41IU4', Bruokltn. S'. Y.

By partlculnr request of a number of rH|ZV|i# <,f Milwav- 
key., br. Bryanl will opm room* in Hint citv. on Monday, 
Al <a HT 7th. nt 46 WhcunMn street, (opposite the Poat-Ulllrv) 
for Hirer month*. /

CARD.—The urgent appeal from Mcsmu. lloflmnn. stark
weather. Reed and Hhaw,uf Chk agu. HL. k under considera
tion. 1 will v|*H Chicago. January Ut, 1NW, lor Hirer mouth*, 
IfnuMdhlv. Very respect fully, J. P. BRYANT.

for

Capt. J. W. Williams, MONDAYS. WEDNESDAYS and 
FRIDAYS; for Steamer

“ PLYMOUTH KOCIt,”
Capt. J. C. Geer. TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATUR
DAYS, at 5.30 o’clock, >■. M., landing In New York at Pier No. 
18 North River, (foot of Cortlandt street) connecting with all 
Ballroad nnd Steamboat line* fur the North, South and West

Tickets furnished and Baggage checked to New York, Phila
delphia, Pit taburg. Pa., Baltimore. M<L, Washington, D.C.. Dun
kirk and Buffalo, N. Y.. and tho West. Passengers for PhHndcl- 
itita, Baltimore and Washington, make connections with the 
tailroad without Charge or Transfer nt New York. Breakfast 

can be obtained on board the boat nt New York, In season for 
passenger* taking the care for the above place*. Returning. one 
of tlie above boat* leave Flor 18, New’ York, at 5 p. M. Freight 
taken at lowest rate*. Steamers* Berths and State Boom* 
obtained nt 76 WASHINGTON STREET, and at the BOSTON 
AND PROVIDENCE R. R. STATION, Pleasant street, foot of 
tho Common, JOHN O. PKEHBKEY, Agent,

Boston, July 23. 76 Washington street.

NEW AND STANDARD WORKS ON
eriltITVAJJISM.

ALSO, PAMPHLETS, NEWSPAPERS, Etc.,
VOB BALE BY

BURNS PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD, 
CAMBERWELL, LONDON, ENG.

ALL New Publication, on the Spiritual and Progressive 
a* Philosophy, whether published In England or America, 
can be procured ns above, soon oner their Issue; also, any of 
tho Works advertised In the columns of tho Banker or Light. 
jy Subscriptions taken for the Banner or Light at ID. 

per annum. Sample copies always on hand. tf—Oct I.

DRUNKARD, STOP I
THE Spirit-World has looked in mercy on scene* of suffer

ing from tho use of itronq drink, nnd riven A remedy that 
takes away all desire for It. More than three thousand have 

been redeemed by its use within the last three years.
Send for a Circular. If you cannot, call and read what it 

ho* done for thousand* of others. Enclose stamp.
N. B.—It can be given without tbe knowledge of the 

patient Address, C. CLINTON BEERS, M. D., 31 Essex 
street Boston. tf-4w*—April 2ft

CARD FROM DR. J. P. BRYANT.

IN accordance with previous advertisements, I now give no
tice that I shall close my rooms In Detroit, on Wednesday. 

May 31.1865. at 6 o’clock, r. m. Dr. D, A. Prase nnd Son will 
succeed me in healing the sick, occupying the same room*, 127 
Jefferson Avenue, Dr. Pease has been long and favorably 
known a* a successful practitioner. Ills tillable manners, and 
genuine sympathy for the afflicted, has won for him nft envia
ble name. Or his untiring energy nnd success thousand* can 
testify. Being personally acquainted with them, I cheerfully 
Yocommena them to tlio tunering with herfatt confidence in 
their ability to cure all form* of disease or cither body or mind.
Jfny2L^ J. P. B^ANT.

HOMES FOR ALL. Lands for Sale in the
celebrated settlement of Haminaiitnn, Now Jersey, 30 

miles Drum Philadelphia on railroad, and near the New York 
Railroad. No better loll In the State: for Fruits, Vegetables, 
and early gardening is the best In the Union. Hundred* ot 
acres, naw producing, to be seen, on which from W to 600 
dollars aro made on each acre. Mild and healthy climate: 
soft water; schools, mill*, stores, Ac. Price from 20 to 25dol
lars per acre for20 acre* and upward*. Ten acre Fruit Farm* 
at 300 dollars. Terms easy. Title perfect. For Ml Informa
tion address It J. BYRNES, Hammonton, N. J. AD letters 
answered. Sm March 25.

SOUL READING, 
Or Paychomctrlml DellneutluivoT Character. 

MIL AND MRS, A. It. SEVERANCE would respectfully
Announce to the public that those who wish,and will visit 

them in person, nr send their autograph or lock of hair, they 
will give an accurate description of their lending trulls of char
acter and peculiarities of disposition: marked changes in past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are bert adapted to pursue In order to Ite 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In 
tending marriage; mid hints to the Inhunnunlouslv married, 
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their funner love.

They will give InGrnctlon# for self-Improvement, bv telling 
what faculties should lie rertraliwd, and whnt cultivated.

Seven years’experience warrants them in saying that they 
can do whnt they advertise without fall.a* hundreds are will
ing to testify. Skeptics arc particularly invited to Investigate.

Every thing of a private character kept strictly a* aven. 
For Written DefineAtion of Character. 61.90 and red stamp.

Hereafter all calls or letter# will be promptly attended to by 
either one or the other. /

Address, MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE. 
Jan. 7.tf^ Widtcwater, Walworth Co.. Wisconsin.

Dg J ^
MAGNETIC I’HYISIOIAN

FOK ACUTE AND CHRONIC DI8EAHEH, 
WILL take room, nt tlio Amkiucas Hocbe, DELAWAHE.

OHIO, Mny Hili, ri'tnnlnliiK thirty <luy». Ue heal, with 
few operation*. No ineillehie. itlvcn.

Elr Verm, for treatment very reioHinnble. 8w* Mny 13.

TO THE SICK AND AFFLICTED'.
DR. JEHIEL W. STEWART,

OF 122 PLYMOUTH AVENUE, UOCHESTEH, N, Y.t
FllACTIOAIa 1’IIYSICIAIV

FOR CHROMC AND ACITE DISEASES,

WILL ho In ITHACA, N. Y.. nt the Tompkins Houbb, 
from Mny 10th to June 1st, 1WI5. 4w Mny 20.

i> r ThT!ST i»hi lEipm7
MAGNETIC HEALING PHYSICIAN,

HAS located nt VINELAND, N. J. Office two door* west of 
Railroad Station, tin Lmidls Avenue. Ills treatment Is the 

Apostolic mode-healing by Hie laying on of hand*. M v 20.-3m

JB. CONKLIN, Test Medium, 599 Broad-
• way, New York, Hoorn No. s. Im—May 20.

SCENES IN THE SUMMER LANDI
NO. 1—THE P0BTI00 OF THE SAGE

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

THE Artiflt ha* endeavored to Imp re** on canvm the view 
ho ha* often had clafrvoyantly of a landscape In the 

Sphere*, embracing tho Homo of a group of Sage*. Wishing 
those who desire to have the same view as himself of that mys
terious land beyond tho gull of darkness, ho ha* published it in 
tho popular Carte de Visits form. Mingle copies 25 cents, sent 
free or postage. Large size photograph, #1; large size colored, 
f3._ Usual discount to Ue Iradc—Fortale at thUofliceA' i— 

June 25.

PROGRESSIVE PUBLICATIONS.
IVESTERN DEPOT, No. 358 Stati Stbkxt,corner Uanl- 
vv ion atreet, Chicago, HI.

Agency for the “Banner of Light,"
ABD ALL

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL, PROGRESSIVE AND 
RETORMATOBY BOOKS AND PERIODICALS.
Ey A fine aaaortment of STATIONERY, NOTIONS, PHO- 

TOGRAPH8, Ac., will bo kept i-viwiunUy on hand.
Addrcaa, TALLMADGE A CO., 

April 30,________________Box 2222 Chicago.

LOCOMOTIVE .D. F. CRANE, 
Attorney and Counsellob at Law, 

SB COUKT HTBEET, 
BOSTON,

WRouse, 18 Webster street, Somerville.______April 15.

“SOROTULArOATA^^ 4o.
Wm; R. PRINCE, Flushing. N. T.. offers his "Tbbatisi 

ou NatcWs Bovsusioh IUxmdiaui.u from Plailts, 
comprising elghty-flvc Specific Itcmcdlos for Diseases. Price, 
10 cenu and stamp, mailed. 3m—April 8.

^CAXTERING HORSES
AKD f

RACING PONIES,
IBoth fbr Old und Young,

ty For sale by JORDAN A WILDER, Controlling Agcjnt#^
101 Waahlnglon atreet, Ilniton. Sw—May 13.IB# Relations,” pay* the Author the fallowing tribute:

“ It Is easv to see that this Is not the effort of an ordinary 
mind. Every passage In It wears tha impress of a vigorous, 
cultivated Intellect. The subject*Is commonplace enough. 
To most writer* it would suggest nothing new. But Mn Brit
tan Impart* a freshness to It—he Invests It with an air of no
bility which lots tho reader to think at once.

‘ With Promethean Art
Into It* proper vehicle he brsathci 
The fair conception.'

Nor Is it les* convincing In Its logic than It I* brilliant and 
poetical in style. This Is the secret of the author's remnrka 
ble success In propagating a new dastrlhe. Indeed, there I* a 
certain seductiveness in Iris writings which reminds u* stroag- 
ly of Voltaire's 1’blJpwphlral Dictionary—a work which has 
coni more to enfrahclilia the mind of Europe from the slmpkln 
Of priestcraft' than whole libraries of dry exhortation* and 

isermon*.” * , , ', । . -

i W* Ont eles«nt volume, 6ro.,'tinted Hid piperMxtra vel
lum .cloth bey. board*—with Steel -Engrated P6rtraiL Price 
gaX postage free. Fo rial eat thl* Ofltog. . »•"

t^f’W^lMwe had-$fty copies of this work bound In the 
best styU; especially far our customers, which will be all,we 
shall have, and • tlioae ifh^des|re a copy will- please md In 
their order at once.' ' Jan, 7.

•REMOVAL.—Mrs. E. N. CLARK, Physician, 
Aw No. 18 Bulfinch street, Boston, next door to Revere House. 
Mr*. C. has removed from Lawrence, Mass., where, during a 
practice of over sixteen years, sho met with unparnUlclvd sue- 
cos*. She gives her attention to general practice, but more 
especially to Female Diseases and Obstetric*,

Ladle* wishing to place themselves under her care during 
confinement, can bo accommodated with large, nlry rooms, 
with kind Attention And In a superior location. She will be 
happy to receive calls from her friends and patients nt any 
hour in the day._______________ _________ 3m—March 11. 
SOCIALISTS and REFQRMER8 are Wanted 

to form an Industrial Colony. Address,!). C, GATES, 
with stamp. Dale General Hospital, Worcester. Mass.

May 27-4 w*

rURD PORTRAITS FOR THE ALBUM.- 
V/ Price, 10 cent* each, or four for 23 cent*. Rent by mm] «n 
receipt of the price. Lincoln, Johnson. 8hermbn« Hhetidnn, 
Grant. Agent* wanted to tell these aud other picture*. Chib 
drencanoo w*l I idling those‘picture*. Address, B. R. CAB
WELL, Kcnoih^WI*.2w* . May A

SIX DOLLARS FROM 50 CENTS.
CALL and examine something urgently needed by every

body, or sample will be sent free by mall for M cent*, that 
retail* for 66.00. it. L. WOLCOTT, 170 Chatham Square, X. Y

Nov.26-ly ’

WILLIAM HUNTER, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

No. 10 Court Street, between Front nnd Main,
May 11 " MEMPHIS, TENN. 8w»

__  „ .MISS Is. HASTINGS, „ ■ 
tpEACnkn OF PIANO AND MELODEON, VooAl JftBlO, 
I (Italian Method,)and French and Latin Laxovaou, will 

visit pupils at their residences, or receive tbeo at her own, 33 
Lowell street, Boston. Terms reasonable. tf—June 18.

BOOKS I ’

Bela marsh, at Ko. it bromfiru* «t»TO kW con 
stantly for sale a fill! supply of all tho Spiritual and JI# 

ofrmatory works, at publishers price*. ■
MT* All Ordirb FaoMrXLT Attrndid To.
Jan.! tf

ol

DR. J. T. OILMAN PIKE, 
Hancock IIoum, t • • Court Square, 

BOSTOW, ..j

Ing.ivi'tviu* pwm* nw wvvu jwio( gtTHe patnetitrn'orLove’l mg. •, ,, i l^d gi { 
^^.“C^^ .«“«! lUt'Miu* 4»»«tan re^Jfdi 
the bplHHand ?] .Nearly ;U^, jfoM^^^ . >1.' i - -

8. The
a. B. ciirr.x>, m. u., jdentist, 

50 Sohwl Stmt, next door Eat of Parker Hous.
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iQittan’s gcfiiirfnwnf
BY MRS. LOVE M. WILLIS, 

192 WEST 27TH STItEET, NEW YORK CITY.

We thin* not that weda 1) see
Mn.ui onr hi orth’. angel* thnt are to be, 

Or may be It they will, and we prepare 
Thrlr auuli and ours to meet In happy air.' 

t Leigh Hi kt.

RADISHES.
“Ra—dishes! Ra—dishes!" Thus goes the cry 

up iu>il down tlio street, from early morning, at 
intervals, until evening. And a pleasant cry it is, 
going up through the noisy streets, for it comes 
from childish lips, and it makes one think of 
pleasant couhtry gardens, of the little beds plant
ed with such tender care, but whose seeds would 
never sprout, and then one readily turns to tho 
breezy hills, the quiet meadows, and remembers 
tho sweet spring flowers—tlio lovely Violets, tlio 
queenly Tiarellns, tho dainty Spring Beauty.

Perhaps yon have read tlio words of tho poet 
Kenta," A thing of beauty is a joy forever." If 
yon pick tho yellow dandelions, thinking how 
smiling nnd happy they look, and nll tho time you 
keep in your heart glad and happy thoughts, 
then years after, perhaps, when you are old and 
gray, some little tiring will bring the thought of 
those sunny flowers to you, and you will feel a 
real joy in them. And so it is of nil beautiful 
things—the sky, tho birds, the greenwood—the 
more you seo and enjoy thorn now, tlie more treas
ures of beauty you will have laid up for tlie future. 
But to return to the Radishes.

Tlie sound of the childish voice up and down 
through tbe streets, tells of green gardens and 
pleasant country sights; but let us look out of the 
window, and see where tlie voice conies from. 
Thore it is, far up tlio street; but it is coming 
nearer and nearer. Sometimes a lumbering 
wagon breaks tho sound; sometimes it stops a few 
moments; perhaps some one is buying of the little 
vender.

Oh, there sho comes nt last—a weo bit of a girl. 
How tired sho looks. Her step is slow aud lag
ging; slio puts her hand up to her head, and you 
can sec that her cheeks are hot and feverish. 
There is nothing beautiful toher in tlie little green 
and red bunches. Perhaps she nover saw a gar
den, and does not even know how radishes grow. 
Let’s call her in.

How quick her ear is. She hears our thump on 
the window-pane; but wliat a pitiful look is on 
her face. As she comes nearer you can seo site has 
been weeping. And what a little tot she is; just 
old enough to hold on the knee, and to tell pretty 
stories to. How can she find tlie way through 
these long streets? She surely needs some gentle 
hand to lead hor.

Now as you look into hor eyes, there is a great 
sorrow- there. They look as if they bad known 
only what old people should know—all the weari
ness of life. She hns on a heavy hood, aud tlio 
day is as warm ns n summer's day.

“ What is the mutter, little girl? Does your 
hend nche?"

“ Yes, iiin'nm."
“ What makes it nehe?”
" I 'sped it's the hot sun, ma’am.”
“ Aro you tired?"
“ Yes, inn'niu."
“ Have n’t you got ’most through for to-night?"
“ No, ma'am."
“ 1’oor child, I 'in sorry. Tell mo where you 

live.''
“ Go up tlio avenue, mid turn to tlio right; then 

go along the alley, and go down to tho basement, 
and that's where I live.”

Then followed a cold, stormy day after this 
day of brightness, when every one wished to stay 
within doors. Thu rain came down in torrents, 
nnd the wind whistled drearily about the corners. 
Nothing seemed glad in the rain except the great 
Alanthus buds, which were so strong and fresh, 
and needed tlie heavy showers, and could not bo 
shaken by tho harsh winds. But in all the rain 
and wind there is the little radish girl, her clothes 
all drenched, her hood soaked, and her step so 
wdary. Some sad necessity must have sent her 
out She does not heed us. Perhaps her head 
aches worse than before, nnd she is thinking more 
of rest mid quiet than of selling tho contents of 
her large basket It is strange some of those great 
strong men do not pick her up nnd put her iu her 
basket, and carry her to some comfortable place. 
There sho goes. Nobody buys, and the rain falls 
all tho day and far into the night.

Down that long alley-way • here was a turn,but 
whore does it go. Surely no ono lives down 
there; it is as dark as a cellar, and what a damp 
smell comes up. There Is surely some mistake— 
the little girl has misled me; no one can live hero. 
But we will not bo timid; let us try before we ac
cuse the little girl of directing us wrong. Tho 
stairs are so narrow, that one cannot easily pass 
down them, und they lend directly into the dark
ness. Turning again, we seo the light coining 
down past the stone enclosure that forms the 
outer wall of tbo cellar. How beautiful is] tho 
light everywhere. Even that dismal passage had 
some cheer in it, now thnt the light forced its way 
through every nook. But here is a door; let us 
knock.

“ Como in!” says a pleasant voice.
Is this, then, a home ?—this little room. Every 

■ inch-of it is ..under., ground. Tho_t)vo windows 
face the high stone wall, and let in a little light 
Here is the mother, sick, and with a little baby in 
her arms. The bed has no sheets, and only a poor 
apread upon it Three little children are on the 
floor at play; on the table aro some pieces of dry 
bread, and yet there were smiles there and pleas
ant .words. There was no whining and fretting, 
and no doubting of the good God and his love.

This is the little radish girl's home, and now it 
is easy to understand why she cannot stay at 
home if the day is hot and her head aches, or if 
the rain pours in torrents and the wind blows. It 
takes every cent she can earn to buy those loaves 

" of bread, and sbo must work very patiently and 
busily, or else there will not be oven a cellar for a 
home,.

We have said there was no whining or fretting, 
and. yet these children and their sick mother had 
been used to better things. But they, did not look 
back, but only forward, with hope.

. “ If I only get well,” said the mother, “and their 
father only comes home, thon we will find a bet
ter place; but then, you know, this is a great deal 

i better than none."
“ Where is your husband?"
“ Sick of bls wounds, lu a hospital, in Vir

ginia.” , . ,
/“ Aiid does nobody care for you?” 1 ' ’
“.Oh, yes; I get enough to pay tbe rent, and a 

little more; and then,you knoW, Busy is so good; 
she earns#>go<>d many* pennas; and I can*t(go

by-nnd-by. It is n’t so.vpry dark hero when,the 
sun shines, and thqnTt is so warm now that spring 
has coiue."

God and his loving angols were ns true ns this 
patient woman thought. They, put it into the 
hearts of many to'carry comforts to this home. 
Quiet steps went down that dark stairway, and 
many a lesson was learned of patience and hope.’ 
How little it takes to give much joy. The little' 
radish vender changed her and, tearful eyes, to 
smiling ones. The little boy crowed over his bit 
of molasses cake. Tho youngest' girl frisked in 
and out, as if all tho caro of tlie family were on 
her shoulders, and she was entirely competent to 
set nll matters right; and the little baby, wrapped 
in its warm flannels, slept ns sweetly ns if on a 
downy bed, and amid luxury nnd elegance.

After a day or two, these little ones crept out of 
the damp cellar into tho warm sunshine, There 
wns beauty there for them; if not of green fields 
and sweet flowers, yet of God’s blessed light. 
Does it not seem very fine to live in a city? One 
thinks of tbo fine shops, of tho gaily dressed 
ladles, of the places of amusement, and fancies it 
is one continual pleasure to those who are near 
them* But one such sight as tlyit little Radish 
vender’s sad face makes one forget all tho gaiety, 
and think of the sorrow that it is not always easy to 
help. May we all remember bow much wo have 
to do, to make tbe world happier and better. 
Think of Susy, who cried “ Ra—dishes!” from 
street to street, through tho long hours, for the 
sake of a few pennies to buy bread, when you are 
iuclined to fret and to be impatient.

tie comfort with hep. Madam, 1b - not the poorness of theWllaves (leliRlitfa!?"' ' ' •
“ And do you presume to address me while in

truding on my domain*?" replied the toad. “ You 
are oqly an iusignificiuit louse, aud tlie quicker I 
eat you up the better It will bo for mo, And, per
haps, for you, too." ,

“ Ohl oh!!' said Lottie," I 'tn not-I assn#e you 
I’tri not’a horrid loube, hut a dear, little—"

“I ’ll dear yqu!” said, the toad, and ho gave a 
leap; and Lottie flew away ns quickly as possible.

Just then the sound of her father’s carriage was 
heard, and she awoke."

“ "Wliat have I boon dreaming? Oh, I romem- 
ber,” said she; “ but what does it mean? I think 
I know: there was alie in my heart, and sol was 
alio everywhere. I'll go directly and tell the 
truth about tho pitcher, and then I shall be little 
Lottie, and not a great lie to everybody. Oh, I'm 
so glad I dreamed that dream, for I'd rather have 
a dozen scoldings than to have something in my 
heart that showed itself out to everybody."

But Lottie got no scolding, but a great many 
kisses as she told her experience to her mother, 
who desired, more than all things, that her 
daughter should speak the truth and not carry 
within her a wicked falsehood.

’ ^ V ';l Spiritualists’Cori^^ 1
A Spiritualists' Convention will be ^eld ip'the" 

Meionaon, (Tremont Temple,) Boston,'dh Tues- 
day, Wednesday and Thursday, May 30th/ 
31st, and June1181,1865. The following subject, 
will be prominently before the Convention for dis- 
cnssloii; viz: “ Can any plan be devised to'secure" 
the co6perative action of Spiritualists for educa
tional purposes, especially to bring our children 
under the influence of spiritual teachings, and 
thus to guard them against the demoralizing ten-' 
dencles of Popular Theology?” All Spiritual
ists are cordially Invited to attend.

H! F. Gardner, M. D.
Boston, March 24,1864. ■ ■ ■ ■ "

LOTTIE’S EXPERIENCE

’' out now.I am sick, so I do not need to have any 
■ qlothes, and I can let the children have all.
' And in all these_tropbJe8.no one complained, 
r*.. “ l am sure God will take care of lib," saiA the 
' •woman, “bedanse I don’t keep fretting to him. If

I only getweli, thon I can sew. Icin' turn my 
^audto^anythiDg. , We.wllljflu^a better pfocs, 
AWC'h' 14X19'1 ‘.0 '.'hl U.S fr"*' J”^" :'i''1 ' c‘; "

“ A pretty muss is this!” said Lottlo Lawrence 
to herself. “ I’ve just been and done it, and there is 
no help; and now what am I to do?”

Saying this, Lottie sat down in the door-way to 
think. She had done just what her father had 
often told her not to do, to be careless; she had 
left the great white pitcher on tbo edge of a chair, 
while she ran to seo who was coming down the 
road in the big wagon. Tip, the great dog, just 
then hearing the sound of wheels, started up and 
hit his tall with a flourish against the pitcher, iu 
such a way that, in falling, it was broken in many 
pieces; And now what was Lottie to do? Of 
course there was only one right aud true way, but 
Lottlo did not like that way, and so she sat down 
to think if there might not be some other more 
agreeable way.

“ If 1 tell papa, he ’ll be cross and say I was a 
careless girl; and if I toll mamma she ’ll tell papa, 
and that will be all the same. Now, as Tip really 
tipped over the pitcher—why, of course Tip broke 
it; aud if ho broke it I didn't; and if he knocked 
itofl' the chair, why, it’s just the same as if be 
knocked it o$ the table.”

Now Lottie was looking out of the door-way, 
and sho looked directly at the field of clover, and, 
beyond that, to the beautiful forest of oak and 
chestnut. The Juno sun mado everything very 
radiant. The bees hummed cheerfully, and tho 
yellow butterflies flitted over tho blossoms. Lot
tie did not feel quite at easo after her conclusions 
about the broken pitcher, but she wished to think 
that sho did. So sho left the broken fragments, 
and went out to gather some clover blossoms, 
thinking she would make a little chain of them. 
On the edge of the field was a flue apple tree, and 
she sat down beneath its shade to amuse herself 
so that she might forget her misfortunes. So 
qniet was it that sho soon forgot her work and fell 
fast asleep.

Sho seemed to herself immediately to havo 
changed into a little green fly, that went buzzing 
about over tho fields; and yet she could think and 
talk as well as over.

“ I must be a fairy, I am sure,” she said to her
self; " aud now what a fine time I will have.”

So sho went buzzing about to see what she 
could see.

" Oh, here’s a little wren building her nest in 
this corner. I will talk to her: Mrs. Wren, do 
tell mo when you expect to got settled at house
keeping?"

“ Get away, you great black beetle," replied 
Mrs. Wren. “I am too busy to talk to you, and, 
besides, I do not like your company.”

“ Oh, but I am not a beetle at all. I am a 
fairy," replied Lottie.

“ Now do n’t tell me that," said Mrs. Wren. “ I 
havo n’t lost iny eyesight yet, if I h^ve built many 
a brown nest in this very same spot. If you 
do n’t fly away I shall pounce on you.”

Lottie was so frightened that she flew quickly 
sway.

“Well, I declare, I wouldn't have believed 
Mrs. Wren was so very disagreeable a person I” 
said Lottie, lighting on an apple leaf. “ But here’s 
a bright, shiny bug. I always liked to see them 
in the sun. I'll have a little chat with him. Good 
morrow, Mr. Bug.”

“ Bogone, you hideous ant! I know your ugly 
sting, and I 'll have nothing to do with you," said 
the shiny bug.

"Oh, but I’m not an ant at nil,” said Lottie. 
111’m just a cunning little fairy, aud I would like 
to have a little sociable time with you."

“ You deceitful huzzy!” replied the bug; "as if 
I didn’t know you of old! Who would have 
thought, though, that you were capable of such 
impudence? Begone, or I Tl have a brash with 
you!”

Lottie left the apple loaf in confusion, and light
ed on a'railof the fence.”.......■•-,.■■■■•—.-•.,-■.

" I never would have believed it possible that 
Mr. Bug could have been such a hateful creature. 
But here is a pretty brown lizard sunning him
self; I'll havo a word with him: Dear friend,do 
you not think this a very fine day?" * 1

" Do n't call me friend, you great, black worm," 
said the lizard. " I always hated you, and I ad
vise you to leave, quick step.”

“But I am not a worm,’’.said Lottie; “lam a 
dear fairy, that wants to be sociable and have a 
nice time with you.”

“ Away with you and your deceitful ways," re
plied the lizard; “ havo n't I known you all sum
mer? I 'll give you a out with my long tongue If 
I catch you here a moment Jonger."

Lottie iu dismay flew away; but lighted soon 
on tbe Larkspur blossom that grow,by the walk.

“What a miserable creature that lizard is.. To 
think of his mistaking mo for a hideous worm; 
but hero is a humming-bird, a most beautiful 
creature. I Tl have a fine time with him. Pray 
tell me, sir, if you find a plenty of honey in these 
blue blossoms for your breakfast and' dinner and 
supper?”

” I should have a plenty if it were not for your 
impudence, Mr. Bumble-bee, and lam determined 
to bear with It no longer, but I will fight you to 
the last ditch.” . , ,

“ Dear me I” said Lottlo, “lam not 4 Bumble
bee, by any means, but only a harmless fairy who 
desires to make herself agreeable to everybody.”

"Agreeable Indeed! Thbn bo off',quickly,for 
my long bill will be the worse for you!”

Lottie did not stop to reply, but lighted quickly 
On a plantain leaf.

“Who. erer »4W, such) luok?*,'i.Bald<she; "but 
, Jiara’f a friendly toad. I’m sureBcah'baveiaHlt-

Another Letter from Blush Rose.
Dear Children—I have put aside my work 

for a little while to write to you. I have told you 
some stories of my childhood that bring pleasant 
memories to me, and I love to think of those 
scenes. But life was not one long summer’s day, 
and this time I have to write you a story of my 
selfishness, that by it you may learn another 
lesson of wisdom:'that selfishness in childhood 
never brings ns happiness in after years.

Beside little Nellie I had two other sisters, both 
older than Nellie, and one of them older than my
self. The oldest sister’s name was Mary, and it is 
of her I shall tell you this time. I do not remem
ber how old I was when some one made me a 
pretty dollie to play with. She was made of 
clotli, and so I called her Bag-baby. Going into 
the low-roofed house where we used to live, we 
passed into a small entry and then up two steps 
into the house. On one side of this entry was a 
small room, with one window facing the south, 
and through which we could see the beautiful 
river and tlio green trees that grew upon its banks. 
This room was built, I believe, for a weave-room. 
You know a great many years ago—and they do 
now in some places—the ladies used to weave 
their cloth and then make it into clothes. If they 
lived away in the country, they could not well go 
to tho shops and get all they wanted. But this 
room had never been used since my remembrance 
for a weave-room; instead, it was used for a store
room.

Here Mary bad put tho things all in order, that 
wo might have a play-room. In one corner stood 
the stove used in winter in tho parlor, and in this 
sho bad arranged some wood as if to build a fire. 
Upon the floor she hnd spread a piece of carpet, 
nnd around tho sides of the room placed some 
boxes for scats, and ono higher than tlio rest 
served for a table, upon which she spread a cloth. 
On ono side sho built a little closet of bits of board 
nnd brick, and here nil our treasured pieces of 
carthern ware were placed for dishes. From the 
shop we would bring sawdust, and many wore 
the pies and cakes we made from it while we kept 
house. Sometimes we would invite the young 
Mends who come to visit us ipto our play-room, 
and for many hours wo would play visit and take, 
tea. Here I used tq take Rag-bnby, and play with 
n little boy friond of mine, who had a dollie, too. 
How much wo did enjoy it!

I loved sister Mary. Sbo told mo pretty stories, 
made Bag-baby’s clothes, took mo over the grand, 
old hills and into the beautiful woods for nuts and 
flowers, and, in the pure, running river, she tried 
to teach me how to swim. I remember, with 
sister Mary and some of our young friends, I once 
wont for nuts away over tho hills; under some 
fine, old trees we filled our baskets, and then 
among tbe rocks, upon a soft bed of leaves gath
ered there, wo took a rest After resting awhile, 
we built a fire and boiled some nuts and then sis
ter took me home,

Mary taught me how to dross Bag-baby and 
tend her as mother tended our little sister. Ono 
day she accidentally tore my beloved dollie,and. 
I could play with her no more. Oh, how selfish
ly naughty I felt, and' how I cried and called 
Mary naughty! I did not once let the gentle 
thought that she did not do it purposely enter my 
mind. Pretty soon mother called me from our 
play-room, and asked me what I was crying for, 
and I told hor Mary had spoiled Bag-baby, with
out telling how; so mother punished hor; but I 
did not feel any better or happier, for 1 knew I 
was selfish. t

Many years have passed since then; Mary lives 
in the Summer-Land, and I am what you would 
perhaps call a “ grown-up woman,” Yet I often 
think of torn Rag-baby, .and never with pleasant 
thoughts, for I remember the impatient cry and 
tho selfish thoughts that only told part of the 
story, and got poor Mary punished; aud I know 
that upon my spirit there rests a shadow just as 
dark as tho wrong I made others suffer; and just 
as far as that shadow goes, all the beautiful world 
looks dark.

Now, dear children, you havo all heard of a 
Moral Police Fraternity, and some of you, no 
doubt, know what it means; if not, I will tell you: 
it is to do good to the physical bodies of the poor 
around us, and alt others, and, as far 7 as we' cdh; 
to aid in tho development of their spirits, that, by 
so doing, we may ourselves grow pure and noble 
men and women.

Now, although I have never seen many of yon, 
and perhaps never shall, can we not together 
form a Moral Police, and send out to each other 
our good thoughts, and, in this way, gain strength 
to grow good and true, worthy of the beauty all 
around? When you are angry with your little 
playmates, and begin to feel' selfish, then think of 
Blush Bose's story and Send a wish to her to 
grow strong; and she will put In her spirit a wish 
to aid you, and I think you will fool it. Thon 
when I am weary and all looks dark to, me; I will 
try to fool that some little spirit-thoughts are 
reaching me, some little spirit-hands are clasping 
mine in a groat struggle to gain wisdom from 
higher sources and a lesson from every event of 
life. Thus will I try—thus may we try—to grow 
strong, that I may bo, as I wish to be, your teach
er, and try to bo calm add beautiful as the flower 
whoso name in spirit-land I boar,

Ridgewood Home, May 10,1865. Blush Bosb.

Picnic Excursion for the Philadelphia 
Spiritualists,' ’ '

Friends and Members of the Childrens’ Pro
gressive Lyceum, will take place on Friday, June 
16th. The Excursion will leave Thirty-first and 
Market street, West Philadelphia (tlie West Ches
ter Depot), at 71 o’clock A. M., and proceed to'Sil- 
wood Grove,a beautiful locality, ton miles distant 
from the city. Music for dancing and tbe enjoy
ment of the company will be provided. The grove 
is fitted up by a gentleman of experience ana lib
erality, with all desirable conveniences. Tickets 
for tbe Excursion—for adults. 75 cents; for chil
dren, 40 cents—can be procured from.M, B. Dyott, 
tlie officers and members of the Lyceum, and of 
Dr. Child and Dr. Pearce, at Sansom-Street Hall, 
oYSuuday.

The Spiritualists aud Friends of 
Progress.

Of South-eastern Indiana will hold their next 
Quarterly Meeting at Bro. Bond's Hall, Cadiz, 
Ind., on Friday, Saturday arid Sunday, the 25th, 
26th and 27th of August. " '

D11.J.L. Braffht,] '
Silas Small, 
Dil Coopeb, 
Agees Cook,

Committee.

Meeting of Spiritualists.
The Spiritualists of Verona. Me., and vicinity? 

will holt! a Grove Meeting at tlielr place, one-half 
mile from Bucksport village, on Tuesday, July 
4th, at 10 A- M. and 2t. m. ' Isaac P.'Greenleaf is 
engaged to attend, and several other speakers will 
be present. A general and cordial Invitation is 
extended to all, as the platform will be free. 
Como one aud all, and let us have a good union 
meeting. . Fer order Committee,

Verona, May 15,1865. N ehemiah Bassett.

H0TI0E8 OF MEETISG8.
Boston!—Meetings will be held at Lyceum Hall, Tremont st, 

(opposite head of School street,) every Sundiy afternoon at 
2sund evening atIK o'clock. Admission, fifteen cents. Lec
turers engaged:—A.J.Davis,June4; J.8.Loveland,Juno 11.

The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every 
Sunday In Templar Hall, comer of Bromfield and Province 
streets, at 10M a. m. and 3 r. M. Mrs. M. A. Ricker, regular 
speaker. The public aro Invited. Seats free. D. J. Bicker. 
Sup't.

Religious Service, with vocal and Instrumental saCred 
music, Is held at Dr. U. Clark's Health Institute, 18 Chauncy 
street, Sundays, at log a. m. Free.

Chablbstowh.—The Spiritualists of Charlestown hold meet
ings at City Hall, every Bunday afternoon and evening, at 
the usual hours. The public aro Invited. Speaker engaged :— 
A. B. Whiting during June.
• Chelsea.—The Spiritualists of Chelsea havo hired Library 
Hall, to hold regular meetings Bunday afternoon and evening 
of each week. All communications concerning them should be 
addressed to Dr. B. H. Crandon. Chelsea, Mass. Speaker en
gaged:—N. Frank Whltodurlng Juno.

Nobth Oambbidoe, MAss.-Meotlnga aro held In Bruce's 
Hall, every Sunday, afternoon and evening. Speakers en
gaged :—Mrs. A. A. Currier, June 4 and 11; J.M. AlUu. June 
18 and 25.

Quinct.—Meetings every Sunday in Rodgers’ Chapel. Ser 
vices In the forenoon at 10«, and in tho afternoon at 2H o'clock 
Speaker engaged:—Mrs. Laura Cuppy, July 2 and 9.

FoxB'ono', Mass.—Meetings in Town Hall. Speakers en
gaged:—Mra. B. A Byrnes, Juno 11 and 18; Charles A. Hay- 

-3cn,July2. Mootings during tho summer months at IX and

Taunton, Mam.-Spiritualists hold meetings in Concert 
Ball regularly at 2K and 1H r.M. Admission 5 cents. Hueak- 
er engaged:—Mra. Laura Cuppy, Juno 18 and 25, and July 16, 
23 anu 39.

Plthouth, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings in Leyden 
Gall, Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half the time.

Lowell.—Spiritualists hold mootings In Loe street Church. 
“Tbe Children's Progressive Lyceum" meets at 1014 a. m 
Tho following lecturers aro engaged to speak afternoon and 
evening '.—Charles A. Hayden during October.

IlAVEiutiLL, Mam.—The Spiritualists and liberal minds of 
Haverhill have organized, and hold regular meetings at Music 
Hall. Speakers engaged :-Mra. E. A. Bliss, June 4 and 11- 
Miss Emma Houston, Juno 16 and 25.

WOBCE3TBR, MASS.—Meetings are held In Horticultural Hall 
every Bunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged ■— 
Charles A. Hayden during Juno; Miss Emma Houston dur
ing July: N. b rank White during September; Mra. Anna M. 
Middlebrook during November; J. M. Peebles, Dec. 3 and 10.

Providence, It. I.—Meetings are held In Pratt's Hall Wey- 
bosset street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at 1H 
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Bunday forenoon 
at IOS o'clock. Speakers engaged:—Susie M. Johnson dur
ing June.

Portland, Ma.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular 
meetings every Sunday, In Congress Hall, Clapp's Block, 
corner of Congress and Elm streets. Free Conference In tlie 
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening, at 3 and 1 o'clock. 
Sneakers engaged:—Mattle L. Beckwith during September: 
Mra. Laura Cuppy during October.

Old Town. Mb.—The Spiritualists of Old Town, Bradley. 
Milford and Upper Stillwater hold regular meetings every Bun 
day, afternoon and evening, In the Unlversallst Church.

Rockland, Mt—Meetings aro held at Bankin Hall every 
Bunday, afternoon and ovenlug. Regular speaker:—J. N 
Hodges.

New York—Spiritual meetings nre held at Hope Chanel 
every Sunday. Beats free. F. L. II. Willis, regular speaker.

Meetings aro also held at Ebbltt Hall every Bunday, at 10H 
and 1M o'clock. Seats free, and tho public generally Invited. 
The Children's Progressive Lyceum also holds Its regular 
sessions at2 F. m. Speakers:—Miss Lizzie Dotcn during May: 
A. J. Davis during June.

Meetings are likewise held at Union Hall, corner of Broad
way and 23d street, every Bunday.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—The Spiritualists meet every Sunday 
evening at the Scientific and progressive Lyceum, No. 138 
Washington street, Brooklyn, N.Y. .

Vineland, N. J.—The Spiritualists of this place hold regu 
lar Sunday mootings at Union Hall. *

CiNCiNN ATt, O.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ
ized themselves under tbo laws of Ohio as a " Bcllglous Socie
ty of Progressive Spiritualists," and havo secured Metropolitan 
Hall, corner of Ninth and walnut streets, where they hold 
regular mootings on Sunday mornings and evenings, at 10M 
and IB o'clock. . ”

Dayton. O.—The Spiritualists of Day ton, O., hold meetings 
every Bunday In Harmonlal Hall, Post Office building, at ION 
A. K. and 1M F. M.

Washington. D. C.-Splritualtst Meetings are held every 
Sunday, in tbo haU over Union League Booms, 481 9th street.

LEOTUBEBB' JH?IOIHTMEHTB ABD ADDBEBBEB.
PUBLISHED QBATU1TOUBLT BVBBY WEEK IN TUB BANHEB 

OP LIGHT.

Middle Granville Yearly Meeting.
The Yearly Meeting of Bplritualista and friends 

of progress will take, place on the 16th, 17th and 
18th or June, 1865, in Middle Granville; at their 
hall in that place. The curse of physical slavery 
has received its death-blow. , Lot there be 4 vast 
gathering to consider how the shackles of- mental 
slavery may bo broken. Entertainment furnished 
free to all. Henry O:■•'Wright, Mra’ AUgulta A. 
Currier, Mrs. Fanny Davis Smith;hnd others are 
expected to be present; '■ >b.-i-'i .'v 'vV"' » i

By order or Committee,, ByKPHEN^LNG.

Middle Granville, R-.Y,,Mav 14, 1805.

&«M^
.WWb^
. J. M. Allek will apeak tn Tadhton!’itGi.,'juhe‘4"arid il,

,Mjss Sabah A.'Nett will sneak Th Woodstock.'Vt, June 
U, 18 Abd25, and J uly 2,16 and 23. Address as above, or (Mart- 
moot, N. H, , ■ ,
, M“’M>T’ STBABSawlll lecture tn Bradford. Mo.,' Jane 
In Kendiukeag, Juno 11: InDoror, June 18and24.'i Address 
South Exeter, Me. . '

Mas. E. M. Wolcott will'speak In Eden Mills?Vt, and 
vicinity during Jnne and July. Address as above.' ■ i:-.

Maa. F, O; HrzBB Will lecture In Baltimore; MA^during 
Juno. Address, 861 Baltimore street, Baltimore. Md. 8

I’1*0 T, Obbekleat will speak In Stockton,Me , June 4 
",ulX ^.W? Aug. «t In Glonbum, June 26, July 23, and Aug.

>n Levant, June 18, July 16, and Aug. 20; In Newport, 
June 11. July B, and Aug. 11; in Haverhill, Masa., during 
September. Address, Exeter Mills, Mo. , i. ...

Mbs. A. P. Iibowm will speak In Danville, Vt, every other 
Sunday until (further notice. Sho will attend funerals If de 
sired. Address,‘St. Johnsbury Centre, V,t. ,

Miss Susis M. Joiikboh will speak in Providence, R. I., 
during Juno; lu Dover, Me., during July; In Bangor during

Miss. Ltdia Ahn Pearsall will lecture one-half the time at 
Utlca and Washington, Mich., untH further notice.'

Mbs. 6. A. Hobton will apeak In Rutland, Vt., tlie flrat 
Bunday of each month until.November. . .

Mbs. Susie A. Hutchinson will speak in Madison, Ind., dur
ing J uno; in Cincinnati during August. Address u above,' or 
Syracuse, N.Y.

J. G. Flan will apeak In New England. June 4 and 11; In 
Cincinnati, J uno 18 and 25, and July 2,9.16,29 ahd 20. Will re
ceive subscriptions for the Banner of Light. Address, Ham- 
monton. N.J.

W. K. Ripley will apeak In Malden. June 4 and 11; Th Do
ver, Me., during August and September. Address, Foxboro', 
Mass.

Lois WAUBBOOKEB will speak In Uncle Seth's Hall, Greens
boro’. Ind., Juno 1 and 4: In Cadls,June 11; wilt bo at the 
Yearly Meeting, Flora, Boone Co., Ill., June 25. Address ac
cordingly. i . ■! . ■..;

J. L. Potteb. trance speaker, will make engagements 
through the West to speak where the friends may desire. 
Address, Cedar Falls, Iowa, until fbrtber notice. J

Miss Mabtua 8. Syubtevant, trance speaker, 1% Warren 
street, Boston.

MibsSofbiaKendbicks, trance speaker, will answer calls 
to lecture Sundays, week evenings, or attend funerals. Ad
dress, Lebanon, N. 11.

Geoboe A. Pbibcb will speak In Maine tbo coming season 
upon subjects pertaining to Christian Spiritualism. It desired 
so to do, at accessible places, and al reasonable distances from 
bls home. Will also attend funerals. In all cases a reasons- 
able compensation will be expected. Address, Auburn, Me., 
box 81.

Miss Emma Hardinge. Address, 8 Fourth avenue, New 
York.

E. V. Wilson, Menokauno, Oconto Co., WIs. Parties wish
ing his services week evenings will address him as above. Ho 
will give magnetic readings of character and tests during the 
week-days.

Mbs. Sabah A. Bhuibs, 81 Spring street, East Cambridge, 
Moss.

D. H. Hamilton will answer calls to lecture on Reconstruc
tion end tho True Mode of Communltary Life. Address, Ham
monton, N. J.

Miss Lizzie Cablet would like to make engagements 
for tho late fall and winter months with tho Mends in New 
York and Pennsylvania. Address. Ypsilanti, Mich.

Mbs; Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., of Philadelphia, will lecture 
upon anatomy, physiology, bygelne and dress reform through 
the Westorn States. Address, 462 State street, Chicago, Ill.

Geobue F. Kittbidoe will answer calls to attend public 
circles, nnd lecture on Sundays, In Northern Michigan. Ad
dress, Grand Rapids, box 692.

Mbs. Lavba De Fobcb Gobdon, Inspirational speaker, New 
Orleans, La.

Mbs. Elizabeth Maequand, Inspirational speaker, 91 Wal-' 
nut street, Newark, N.J.

Miss Emma Houston, Manchester, N. H.
H. B. Stobeb, Brooklyn, N. Y.
J. M. Peebles, Dattlo Creek, Mlcb.
L. Judd Pardee, Philadelphia, Pa., care of J. L. Paxson, Ml 

Race street.
Mbs. Fbances T. Young, trance speaking medium, No. 12 

Avon place, Boston, Maas.
Mbs. Coba L. V. Hatch. Address, New York City.
Leo Miller. Davenport, Iowa.
Mbs. N. J. Willis, trance speaker, Boston. Mass.
F. L. Wadswobyh’s address will be Battle Creek, Mich., 

till further notice.
Mbs. E. A. Bliss. Springfield, Mass.
Thomas Cook, Huntsville, Ind., will answer calls to lecture 

on organization.
B. T. Munn will lecture on Spiritualism anywhere In the 

country within a reasonable distance. Address, Skaneateles,

De. James Coofeb, of Bellefontaine, O., will answer calls to 
speak on Sundays, or giro courses of lectures, as usubL Will 
receive subscriptions lor tho Banner of Light.

F. L. H. and Love M. Willis, 192 West 21th street, New 
York City.

Mbs. Mast J. Wilcoxbom. Hammonton, Atlantic Co., N. J.
Mbs. E. K. Ladd, No. 140 Court street, will answer, calls to 

lecture,
J. W. Beaver. Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y., will an

swer calls to lecture or attend funerals at accessible places.
Miss Belle Scouoall, inspirational speaker, Bockford, 111.
Mbs. Ida L. Ballou, Fond du Lac, WIs.
W. F. Jamieson, Inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mlcb.
William IL Salisbury. trance speaking medium, will an

swer calls to lecture. Address, No. 1 Bank Row, Taunton, Ns.
Mibb IL Mabia Worthing. trance speaker, Oswego, Ill., 

will answer calls to lecture and attend luncrals.
Mibb L. T. Whittieb, Dansville. N. Y.
Benjamin Todd, Inspirational speaker. Address, Elgin, Ill., 

caro of N. E. Daggott
Mbs. Sophia L. Chappell. Address, caro of Mra. A. I’at- 

tenon, No. 260 Walnut street, Cincinnati, O.
Mbs. C. M. Stowe will answer calls to lecture In tbe Pacific 

States aud Territories. Address, San Jose, Cal.
O. W. Bice, trance speaking medium, will answer calls to 

lecture. Address, Brodhead, Green County, Wie. .
Elijah Woodwobth, Inspirational speaker. Address, Les

lie, Ingham Co., Mlcb.
Iba H. Cubtis speaks upon questions of government. Ad

dress. Hartford, Conn. <
Mbs. Lovika Heath, trance speaker, Lockport, N. Y.
Mbs. Sabah M. Thompson, trance speaker, post office box 

1019, Cleveland, O.; residence, 36 Bank street.
Rev. D. P. Daniels will answer calls to lecture and attend 

funerals. Address. Lafayette, Ind.
Bev. Adin Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale, Mau.
Mbs. FranktBeid, Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mlcb.
A. P. Bowman, InsplratlonaLjpeaker, Richmond, Iowa.
Mbs. H. F.M. Brown may bo addressed at Kalamazoo,Mlcb.

1 (To be tueftil, this Hit should be reliable. It therefore be
hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of ap- 
polntments, or changes of appointments," whenever they occur. 
Should perchance any name1 appear In this Bit of a party 
known not to be a lecturer, we desire to be so Informed, as 
this column Is intended fbr Lectureri only.}

J. 8; Loveland will speak in Boston, June 11. Address. 
Banner of Light office, Boston.

Mias Lizzie Dotes will speak in Philadelphia during Octo
ber. Will inako no other engagements to lecture until further 
notice. Her many correspondents will note the abovo an 
nouncement Address as above, or Pavilion, 51 Tremont 
street, Boston, Mass.
. i!11!' J'1?HPBP?T.W,JI Botero In Taunton, Juno 18 and 25, 
hnd July 16,23 and 30; In Quincy, July 2 and 9; In Haverhill 
during August; In Portland, Mo.,during October. Sho will 
.answer calls to speak wook evenings. Address as above or 
caro Banner of Light ” .

N. Frank White will speak in Chelsea during June: in Lowell, July 2, Saiidle; In Haverhill, July 23 and JO; lu^ey- 
n>our. Conn..rduring August: In Worcester, Masi., during 
September; Jn Troy, N. Y, during October. Will answer

S If'lare In the West Sundays and week evenings 
through the rest of tho fall and winter. Apply Immediately. 
Addressmabove. (.. > i .
niDj:1 S00ire5T W|U lecture and heal in Chatsworth, 
P1'?0?',?’ I?M,°'K w< Peoria, III., and vicinity from Hie 
?"?^rwa,w0^In”1 I Ad<5ee«.cate of Mr. Woodard, El 
I e*’?* Iu- Ho will receive subscriptions for the Benner of

•,';,■., .*,;»♦/.:» i-M; 1. . ,

,,Ml *b Hotohtoe will apeak In Norwich; Conn., June 4 and 
n; In Maiden, Mass., June 18 and 25., Address as above.

^°,?g’. Buit *111 speak In Sterling or Dixon, III., Juno 10 
5511,0 ’ •".Coldwater. Midi., June 18 jnd 24; In Jonesville, 
July?. Address accordingly.

A; B. WniTiKo, of Michigan! wilt'speak in Chartratown. 
Mass., during Juno. Will recplre calls to lecture week evo! 
nlngs. Address ss above.
MEr.^

S'AWW®
Miss Mabtha L. BBOKwrrHf .trades ep4AokwUl lecture

i.cb:w«
port. Me., Jq|v si and W;dn Cheuea. Mass., during Rentein- 
her: In Lowell during October; In Philadelphia during'No- 

.^7^.1^ 
i4W.«»^ z^s&'i:
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